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SENSORY AND I NSTRUME NTAL TE X TURE PROPERTIES OF FLAKED AN D FORMED BEEF

Armand V. Cardello, Ronald A. Sega rs, John Secrist,*
Joseph Smith*, Sam H. Cohen, and Robert Rosenk rans*
Science an d Advanced Techno logy Labora to ry
and

Food Engineering Laboratory *
U.S. Army Natick Research & Development Laboratori es
Natick, Massachusetts 01760

Abstract

Introduction

Four experiments were conducted to assess the sensory
textural properties, consumer acceptability and instru mental-sensory correlates of flaked and formed beef steaks.
In Experiment 1, the effects of additions of NaCI, TPP and
soy isolate on th e texture of steaks were examined using a
trained texture profile panel, and the texture of th ese steaks
was compared to that of intact muscle {ribeye) steaks.
Results showed large differences between the flaked and
fo rmed samples and the ribeye steak, as co nt rasted to small
differences among the flaked and forme d samples treated
with diffe rent levels of NaC I, TPP and/or soy isolate.
In Experiments 2 and 3 the effect of flake size on the
texture of flaked and formed beef was examined . In Experiment 2, instrumental shear data and SEM data were col lected
and compared to the sensory data. In Experi ment 3, a com parison was made of the texture of these products to both
ribeye steak an d ground beef patties. Systematic differences
in a variety of textu ral attributes were observed as a function
of flake-size. In general, the smallest flake-size produced a
texture most like ground beef, whereas certain intermediate
and large flake sizes produced a texture most like wholemuscle steak. Simple and multiple linear regression equations
were established between sensory and shear stress measures
on these steaks, an d these data, combined with the SEM data,
suggested that tenderization of these meats is attributable to
mechanica l disruption of th e tissue and not to an enzymatic
process.
In Experiment 4, a consumer test was conducted to
assess the effect of flake -size on the acceptability of flaked
and formed steaks, and to assess consumer perception of the
similarity of the texture of these produ cts to other bee f
products. Although few significant dif ferences in th e acceptabil it y of the flaked and formed products were observed,
maximal acceptability ratings were found for the inter mediate flake sizes. In addition, it was found that consumers
do not associate the texture of flaked and formed steaks with
any one of a variety of traditional beef products

In recent yea rs the rising cost of beef has forced
consumers to sea rch for lower quality grades and cuts of
beef to provide th em and t heir families with red meat
en trees. The development o f the comm inuti o n method of
flake-c utting has helped to close the gap between consumer
desires for beef prod ucts and the amount of these products
that can be born e by the family budget. This has been
achieved by enab ling th e use of lower quality grades and
cuts o f beef to produce products that have the function ality and sensory properties of high er grades and cuts. As
the largest single purchaser of beef and other meat product s
in the world, the United States military has interest in the
improvement of the flaked and fo rmed process. This
interest has led to a continuing resea rch and development
program at the U.S. Army Natick Resea rch and Deve lop ment Laboratories (NLABS), aimed at improving the flaked
and fo rm ed process. Over the years, research has been
conducted on th e ingred ien ts, processing variables, chemica l
properties, rheo logical properties and sensory properties of
flaked and formed beef, lamb, pork and veal. In the case of
flaked and formed beef, one aim of this research has been
to optimize the textural characteristics of the product to
matc h that of intact-muscle steak. The p resent paper is a
summary of recent research conducted in our laboratory on
the sensory textura l properties of flaked and formed beef,
on their sensory -i nstrum ental correlates, and on consumer
judgments of their acceptability.
Th e process of flake -cutting involves impel ling meat
across a stationa ry cutting-head comprised of a circular array
of cutting surfaces. After the meat has been flake-cut, a
steak -like product can be prepared by mixing th e com minuted meat with NaCI and sodium tripolyphosphate (TPP)
and submitting the meat to a sustained pressure. Some parameters of importance in this process are the flake-size
(determined by the wid th and spacing of blades on the
cutting head), the temperature at which the meat is flaked,
the levels of salt and TPP added to the mixture, the mixing
temperature and time, and the pressure and temperatu re
duri ng forming . Of these parameters, NaCI/TPP concen tration and flake-size were investigated in our laboratory for
th eir effects on the textural properties of these products.
Also, the addition of a soy isolate to improve binding of the
meat was examined.

Ini t ial paper received ~larch 16. 1982.
Fina l ma nu scr i pt received October 20. 1983 .
Direct inqu iri es to A. V. Cardello .
Tele phone number : 617-651 - 4720.
Key Words:t exture, flaked and formed, sensory, instrumental ,
NaC I, tripolyphosphate, soy isolate, flake -size, beef, restruc tured meat
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A great numoer of studies have examined the effects of
NaCI / TPP concentration on the properties of meat
(He11endoorn, 1962; Shults and Wierbicki, 1973; Ohashi and
Sugano, 1973; Shults et al., 1976; Schwartz and Mandigo,
1976 ; Neer and Mandigo, 1977; Theno et al., 1978 ; Huffman
et al., 1981; Hand et al., 1981). These studies have demonstrated increased tenderness, cooking yield, water-holding
capacity, cohesiveness, juiciness, flavor and acceptability of
meat with the addition of NaCI and TPP at varying concentrations. In the study by Neer and Mandigo (1977) the effect
of NaCI {0-3%) and TPP (0-0.5%) levels were examined in a
flaked, cured pork product. They found increased cooking
yield and water-binding capacity, as well as improved
appearance, flavor, and acceptability with increasing NaCI
levels. As TPP levels were increased, flavor desirability
increased, while appearance, color and acceptability increased
then decreased (Neer and Mandigo, 1977). A synergistic
effect between NaCI and TPP was proposed to explain the
interaction effects that resulted in a maximum acceptabil ity
at intermediate levels of both NaCI and TPP (Neer and
Mandigo, 1977). This synergistic effect was observed
previously by Schnell et al., (1970), Flesch and Bauer (1965),
and Schwartz and Mandigo, 1976. H4ffman and Cordray
(1979) have reported improvements in the flavor, tenderness,
juiciness and connective tissue of restructured (chunked)
pork products with the addition of 0.75% NaCI, and improvements in juiciness with the addition of 0.25% TPP . However,
their data show that these effects were not statistically significant. Cooking losses were decreased most by the addition of
both 0.75% NaCI and 0.25% TPP. Huffman et al., (1981),
working with flaked and formed beef patties, also found
improved flavor, cohesiveness and juiciness with the addition
of 0.75% NaCI,-but little effect of the addition of 0.30% TPP
on any measured property. They also found that the add ition
of NaCI and TPP improved most sensory properties of the
meat more than did the addition of NaCI or TPP alone. Most
recen tl y, Hand et al., (1981) have shown improved juiciness,
cohesiveness, flavor and ease of fragmentation with the
addition of NaCI (0.44%), TPP (0.25%), and hydrolyzed·
vegetable protein (0.31 %) to restructured beef steaks

cohesiveness and overall acceptability with the small.'!st
flake -size (Popenhagen and Mandigo, 1978). Chesney et ~1..
(1978) have also examined the effect of flake-size on 1he
sensory properties of flaked and formed pork. In their wo·k,
they found large flake sizes (12.7 mm) to result in a product
that is less cohesive than products made with smaller flc:ke
sizes (3.0 mm and 6.9 mm). Juiciness and tenderness were
also found to decrease with increasing flake-size, and 1he
overall acceptability of the products was significantly lower
for the product made with the largest flake -size. At prese1t,
no studies have examined the effect of flake-size in a flaked
and formed beef product, and no studies have made compcrisons of the sensory characteristics of these products to an
intact-muscle steak. Such information is essential for developing a flaked and formed product with steak-like texture .
General Materials and Methods
Processing of Flaked and Formed Steaks
All steaks were made from USDA Choice, yield grade 2
or 3, square-cut chucks that had been boned and trimmed of
fat to 18 ± 2%. The boneless meat was tempered to OoC and
flake -cut with an Urschel Comitrol, Model 3600 (Urschel
Laboratories, Inc ., Valparaiso, IN 46383) using one of several
specified cutting heads. The list of cutting heads is shown in
Tabl e 1, along with conformational data on each. The meat
was mixed eight minutes in a ribbon -type mixer (Keebler,
Chicago, ll 60636) under vacuum with salt (NaCI) and
sodium tripolyphosphate (Na 5 P3 0 10 ). The levels of salt and
sodium tripolyphosphate were experimentally manipulated in
Experiment 1 and held constant at 0.5% NaCI and 0.25%
Na 5 P3 0 10 in Experiments 2- 4. The meat was stuffed into
polyethylene tubing (lay-flat dimension = 13.3 cr.n) under
vacu um (Vemeg Robot 100 52 Type 116 , Robert Pfiser and
Co., Inc., Boston, MA 02210) clipped and pre-shaped to
approximate the die shape. The meat log (2.7 - 3.6 kg) was
frozen to - 18° C and tempered to - 3°C. The meat was then
pressed at 8.75 x 10 4 N/m""in die #452 (Ribeye) using a
Bettcher press, Model #70 (Bettcher Industries, Inc.,
Vermillion, OH 44089) . The formed log was sliced on a
Bettcher cleaver, Model #39 (Bettcher Industries, Inc.,
Vermillion, OH 44089) to produce a 6 oz. steak. The steaks
were separated with patty paper, placed in sealed polyethylene bags, frozen immediately tO - 18°C and stored at
-18°C until time of testing.

Although the addition of soy protein to beef has been
frequently investigated, the addition of soy protein to flaked
and formed products has only recently been studied. Claims
of increased water and/or fat retention and improved binding
of meat particles by addition of soy isolate (Anonymous,
1979; Schweiger, 1974 ; Morris, 1980) makes this a potentially important area for improving · flaked and formed
products. However, in a recent study by Hand et al., (1981)
addition of soy protein isolate to restructured beef steaks
significantly increased off-flavors, while having no effect on
the sensory textural properties of the meat
The effect of flake -size on the sensory properties of
flaked and formed meat products has also not been
thoroughly investigated, although the claim has been made
that the "bite" of these products can be varied from a
"hamburger-like" texture to a "steak-like" texture by varying
the flake-size (Anonymous, 1977). In studies by Popenhagen
et al., ~ 1973) and Popenhagen and Mandigo ( 1978) flake-size
was investigated for its effects on the sensory properties of
flaked and formed pork. For products flaked at - 5.6° C,
significantly lower tenderness was found wi t h a 3.0 mm than
with 1 a 6.9 mm or 12.7 mm flake-size. For products flaked at
2.2°C, significantly lower scores were found for juiciness,

Cuning Head
Designation

Comitrol

O.ignltion

!I ofCuning Port•

oo152.4mmCircumfe.. nce

Opening Sin
(mm)

Cooking
In Experiments 1, 2 and 3, all samples were broiled
from the frozen state on Farberware electric broilers,model
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the panelists had prior experience with these flaked and
form ed products, although some may have had experience
with commerc ially available flaked steaks. All panelists had
participated in previous consumer acceptance tests on a
variety of food products

455N (S.W. Faber, Yonkers, NY) to an internal temperature
of 69°C (internal temperature probe) turning once. In the
consumer test of Experiment 4, samples were cooked on a
flat grill. Details on the cooking procedu re used in that test
can be found in the Methods section of Experiment 4 .
Sensory Panels
Texture Profile Panel. In all the experiments reported
here, with the exception of Experiment 4, the flaked and
formed products were evaluated by a trained texture profile
panel. This panel, which consisted of 6-10 members during
the period of these tests, was formed in June of 1977 and has
operated within the Behavioral Sciences Division of the
Science and Advanced Tec hnology Laboratory at the U.S
Army Natick R&D Laboratories si nce that time. Each
member of the panel was trained in the General Foods'
Texture Profile Method, and all members have had extensive
experience in evaluating the textural propert ies of a broad
range of products, including fish, gelatins, breads, ground
beef and other meat products.
As a descriptive/ analytical panel, the first task of the
panel was to develop a set of sensory attributes important for
characterizing the texture of these products, as wel l as that of
whole -muscle steak. These attributes were established
through examination of a wide range of flaked and formed
and whole-muscle steaks. Table 2 is a list of the important
attributes and the operational definitions of each, as
developed by the panel. Each attribute was evaluated at a
specific time during mastication. "Coarseness" of the cooked
surface was evaluated first, "springiness "was evaluated next
during a partial compress ion wi th the molar teeth,
"hardness," "cohesiveness" and "moisture/oil release" were
evaluated during the first bite into the product, "chewiness,"
"size of particles," "moistness," "cohesiveness of the mass"
and "amount of connective tissue" were evaluated during
chewing, and "oily mouth coating" and "number of particles
remaining in the mouth" were evaluated aher swallowing

Experiment 1
The first experiment was designed to compare the
textural characteristics of flaked and formed beef steaks to
those of intact muscle st eak, and to assess the effect of the
addition of TPP, NaCI and soy isolate on r.he texture of these
products
Samples
The samples tested appear in Table 3. All were
processed with the 750 (intermediate size) cutting·head (see
Table 1 ). The tested levels of TPP were 0.0 and 0 .50%,
refl ecting both the fact th at the maximum phosphate level
allowed in meat is 0.50% (U.S.D.A., 1975) and the fact that
preliminary triangle tests showed no significant difference,s
between samples with 0.25% TPP and either 0 .0% or 0 .5%
TPP. NaC I levels of 0.0% and 0.50% were chosen on the basis
of prior information concerning the necessary level for
proper binding of the meat particles and on the basis of
triangle tests, which showed that samples prepared with 0.0%
an d 0.50% NaCI were significant ly different. The choice of
0.0% and 1.0% soy isolate levels was based on product usage
recommendations.
Table 3: Concentrations of NaCI, TPP and soy isolate for the sample
used in Expe riment 1
Concentration (% )
Soy Isolate
TPP
NaCI

Tabl f 2: Oel•nil ions of tutur •l attributes de...eloped by tex.rure profile panel
forcharll(:terizing llllkedand formed beef products
Coar~ness

Springiness

The perce•veddegreeof roughness of the cut surface tchDracter izedbyterge.unevenpanicles)
The perceived degree fex.tent) to which the sample returns to
its original shape after slight compression with the molar teeth
The perceived force required to compress the sample
the molar teeth

Cohesivenes$

The perceive(! dt9ree to which the s.ample holds together as a
sing le mass upanbiting

The perceivl!d amount of water and /or oil releas.ed from
the sa mpl e dur ing masticat ion.
The total perceived force required to reduce the samp le to a
cons•stency ready for swallowing when chewed at constan t rate
o f force applica t ion
Th e perceived volume of ind ividu a l part icles

Cohesiveness of
th e Mess

Th e perce•ved degree 10 which the sample holds together
as a singlemassduringm a~ti cat ion.

Am ount of
The perceived volume of connective tissue !gristle! in the
ConnectiveT•nue : sample.
Oily
Mouthcoating

The perceived degree of oil left on the teeth and palate after
swallowing.

Number of
Part icles
Rema ining

The perceived number of particles lef t on the teeth. gums and
oral cavity after swallowing

0.0 %

0.50%

Treatment 2

0.50%

0 .0 %

0.0%
0 .0%

Treatment 3

0.50%

0 .50%

0.0%

Treatment 4

0.0 %

0.0%

1.0%

Treatment 5

0.0 %

0.50%

1.0%

Procedure
The five sets of samples of flaked and formed beef were
prepared and cooked as described under Materials and
Methods. A sixth set of samples, consisting of whole-muscle
ribeye steak, was also included for evaluation and cooked in
the same manner. The rib-eye cut was chosen for comparison
with the flaked and formed steaks, since it is an intermediate
quality cut of beef and serves as a good target product for
these steaks. After cooking, samples were halved and placed
on heated ceramic dishes for evaluation by the profile panel
Each member received all six samples and was instructed to
evaluate them for each of the attributes listed in Table 2. All
panelist judgments were made independently.
The psychophysical method of magnitude estimation
was used to judge the perceived magnitude of each attribute
in the products. All panelists had prior experience with this
method. The ribeye sample was used as a standa~d and wa~.
assigned a modulus of 10.0 for each of the textural
attributes. Panelists were instructed to first sample the
ribey e, and to then evaluate each of the other samples
relative to this standard. Panelists were instructed to assign
numerical ratings acco rd ing to the ratio of perceived magnitudes between the test sample and the standard. Thus, if the

bet~en

The perceived amount of water and/or oil in the sample
Mo i~ture/Oil

Ae leas.e

Treat ment 1

Consumer Pane l . In Experiment 4 a volunteer
laboratory consumer panel was used. This panel was drawn
from a populati on of 450 employees of N LABS who have
volunteered to participate in consumer taste tests. None of

IZI
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chewiness of a test sample was perceived to be twice that of
the standard (ribeye), the panelist would assign the number
20.0 to it; if it was one-third as chewy as the standard , he/she
would assign to it the number 3.33, etc. Each sample was
evaluated once for each attribute by each panelist and all test
samples were evaluated in random order.

in Figure 1 were not statistically significant due to within
sample va riability.
Figure 2 shows the profiles for the two soy -added
samples relative to the ribeye. Only the sample with both soy
and TPP was significantly different from the control. This
sample was significantly less firm (hard) and had more
moisture /oil release and more particles remaining after
swallowing than the ribeye sample (p< 0.05) .

Results
The magnitude estimates assigned to each sample for
each attribute were averaged across panelists by calculating
the geomet ri c mean of the magnitude estimates. The
geometric mean was used, because magnitude estimates have
been shown to be log-normally distributed (Stevens, 1957;
Ma rks, 1974). Fi gure 1 shows the texture profi les for the
three samples containing only TPP and/or NaCI. Each of the
textural attributes appears along the bottom of the figure.
The ordinate is the geometric mean magnitude estimate for
eac h attribute. The solid horizontal line represents the value
assigned to the standard (ribeye) steak for each attribute . The
dotted horizontal lines represent 25% deviat ion from the
standard. Although the data points for each sample reflect
geometric mean ratin gs for different attributes, the data
points have been joined to facilitate comparison of the
profiles.

- - - -1%SO Y + .5%TPP
- - -- - 1% SO Y
- - CONTROL

Figure 2.

Texture profiles for flaked and formed beef
products containing 1% soy iso late or 1% soy
isolate and 0.5% TPP .

Figure 3 is a composite of Figures 1 and 2, showing the
similarity among all of th e five flaked and formed products.
Analysis of variance applied to the logarithms of the magni tude estimates assigned to the five test samples showed no
significant differences among any of the flaked and formed
products treated wi th different levels of NaCI, TPP and soy
isolate.

······• .5% NaCI
5~ TPP

Figure 1.

------ S~ NoCI + .5% TPP
----· 1% SOY
- - - - 1% SOY +5 % TPP
- - CONTROL
·• · . /

Texture profiles for flaked and formed beef
products containing 0.5% NaCI, 0.5% TPP or
0.5% NaCI and 0.5% TPP . The ordinate is the
geometric mean magnitude estimate for each
texture attribute listed along the abscissa.

--·: .'\ - ---

/~·;Dt':_i_(_,-~---~:v_.- ,:_,~-_;_7_-:-~~-;--_-~' - ~;: :.

- '\L __ l)-- -

Overall, the profiles for the flaked and formed samples
are very similar to one another, and all are quite different
from that for the ribeye steak. Comparison of the logarithms
of the magnitude estimates assigned to each test sample wi th
the logarithms of the modu Ius assigned to the standard
(Z-test) revealed that all thre·e flaked and formed products
were sign ificantly (p< 0.05) more coarse, less firm (hard), and
less cohesive (during mastication) than the ribeye sample. In
addi tion, the 0.0% NaCI /0.5% TPP sample was less cohesive
(during first bite) and had greater moisture/oi l release than
the ribeye (p< 0.05). and the 0.50% NaCI /0.0% TPP and 0.5%
NaCI / 0.50% TPP samples were both perceived as more oily
than the ribeye sample (p<0.05). Other apparent differences

·;k~~,

Figure 3.

12 2

Composite of Figures 1 and 2.

__ :_ :_ -;

Textural properties of flaked and formed beef
Discussion
Th e texture profiles shown in Figures 1- 3 provide
useful information from which one can assess the textural
differences between the flake -cut beef products of this test
and intact muscle (ribeye) steak. The small differences among
the five different flaked and formed samples suggest that
variations in the levels of NaCI and TPP between 0 and 0.5%
produce only slight differences in the texture of these
products, as compared to the differences observed between
these products and intact muscle steak. The failure to find
significant effects of NaCI and TPP level on the texture of
these products is surprising in light of previous research, but
is consistent, for example, with the failure to find significant
effects of these ingredients in restructured pork (Huffman
and Cordray, 1979)

mass were found to be redundant with the moistness and
cohesiveness attributes, respectively, and so they were also
eliminated.
Samples were presented simultaneously to members of
the texture profile panel and all ratings were made indepen dently of one another. The method of magnitude estimation
was used and the sample processed with the 750 head-size
was designated as the standard and assigned the number
100.0 on all attributes. Panelists evaluated the 750 head -size
first and then evaluated the other two samples in random
order. Five replicates were conducted.
Shear Data. The punch shear data were obtained w ith
an lnstron Universal Testing Machine equipped with a Punch
and Die test cell (Segars et al., 1975). A 2 em diameter flat end punch travelling at 5 em/min was forced through the
cooked steak and maximum shear stress (punch shear), stress
at yield, energy to rupture and stiffness were determined
from the resulting force-deformation curves.
SEM Data. Small pieces of meat approximately 1 cm 3
were cut from an area adjacent to where the lnstron punch
had passed through the sample and were put into 2.5%
glutaraldehyde fixative overnight (approximately 16 hrs).
The pieces were then cut into smaller 0.2 cm 3 pieces and
stored in the fixative for 24 hrs. Samples were then dehydrated through 100% ethyl alcohol and critical point dried
using liquid C0 2 •
The dried samples were mounted on specimen stubs
with conductive silver paint, sputter coated with goldpalladium, and then examined in a Na nometrics SEM at 20
kV. Polaroid type 55 film was used
Results
Sensory Data. Figure 4 shows the geometric mean
magnitude estimates assigned to each sample for each
attribute. The attribute ratings for the sample processed with
the 750 head-size are all designated by a single point at 100.0
on the ordinate, representing the modulus (standard number)
assigned to that sample.
In order to test whether ratings for the samp les
processed with either the 1610 or 060 head -size were signifi cantly different from that of the 750 head-size, the
magnitude estimates were normalized by taking the logarithm
of the values, and the normalized values were then used to
statistically test the hypothesis that they did not differ from
a value of 2.0 (log of 100). The results of these Z-statistics
(two-tailed) are shown by the brackets in Figure 4, which
show the attribute ratings that were found to be significantly
different from 100 (p<0.05)
The sample processed with the 1610 head-size had
ratings significantly above 100 for all attributes except
"moistness." In contrast, the sample processed with the 060
head -s ize had attribute ratings significantly below 100 for the
attributes of "cohesiveness," "chewiness," "size of particles,"
and "amount of connective tissue."
Shear Data. Data from the lnstron Punch and Die tests
are shown in Table 4. The maximum shear stress, stress at
yield and energy to rupture all reflect the eff ort required to
cause separation and tearing of the meat structure. In general
they reflect the "toughness" of the meat and show increases
as flake size increases. Standard deviations are also included
and show an increase as flake.size increases. A previous study
(Segars et al. 1983; unpublished manuscript) has demonstrated a linear re lationship between the mean and standard
deviation of maximum shear stress data; the data in Table 4
also show this linear relationship.

In view of the fact that all of the samples with 0.50%
TPP had higher geometric mean ratings for moistness and
moisture/oil release than the control (Figure 3) and
moisture/oil release was significantly higher for the 0.0%
NaCI/0.50% TPP and the 1.0% soy isolate/0.50% TPP samples
than for the control, it was decided that the level of TPP
could be reduced below 0.50%. Since the binding properties
of the meat during processing were adequate with 0.25% TPP
addition, 0.25% TPP was selected for use in subsequent
processing of these products.
The fact that the sample with only 1.0% soy isolate
produced a texture that was no different from the NaCI and
TPP-added samples, suggests that the soy -isolate assisted in
the binding of the meat flakes, as has been suggested
previously (Morris, 1980; Anonymous, 1979). In addition,
since some improvement was observed in the coarseness and
sp ringiness of the soy-isolate-added samples (Figure 3),
reason exists for giving further study to the addition of soy
isolates to these products.
Experiment 2
The second major processing variable having direct
influence on the textural properties of flaked and formed
products is flake-size. This experiment was designed to
provide information on the magnitude of these effects using
three greatly different flake sizes. Both sensory and
instrumental (lnstron shear tests and ~anning electron
microscopy (SEMJ) data were collected.
Samples
Samples of flaked and formed beef processed with three
different cutting heads were used as test products. Cutting
heads were chosen to enable a comparison of the two
extreme flake sizes with the flake -s ize used in preparing the
samples in Experiment 1. The three cutting heads chosen for
testing were the 060 (small flake), 750 (intermediate flake)
and 1610 (large flake).
Procedure
Samples were cooked, prepared and served in the same
manner as in Experiment 1, except for certain instrumental
measures that were made on raw samples, as described below.
Sensory Data. Th e textural attributes evaluated were
reduced from the 12 used in Experiment 1 to include only
the mechanical properties perceived during partial compression, first bite and mastication. The surface and residual
properties were not evaluated, because they were not deemed
important to the differentiation of these three products. The
attributes of moisture/oil release and cohesiveness of the
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Samples a and d in Figure 5 were prepared from meat
cut with the 060 cutt ing head, meat for samples band e was
cut with the 750 cutting head and the meat for samples c and
f was cut with the 1610 cutting head. Samples a, b and c
were raw, samples d, e and f were cooked.
Discussion
Sensory Data. Overall, the sensory data demonstrate an
increase in the "springiness," "hardness," "cohesiveness,"
"chewiness," "size of particles," and "amount of connective
tissue" for flaked and formed beef products processed with
increasingly larger cutting heads. Moreover, the magnitude of
these differences were on the order of 6 to 1 for some
attributes, e.g., amount of connective tissue. These data
underscore the importance of flake-size in establishi ng a
desired texture for flaked and formed products.
Shear Data. The instrumental shear measurements
(Table 4 ) show that the products becom e firmer and less
homogeneous as flake size increases. Increases in the
maximum shear stress, stress at yield, and energy to rupture
reflect a toughening of the meat, and are, therefore, in agree·
ment with the sensory data
SEM Data. The field of view shown in the micrographs
of Figure 5 is approximately 100 micrometers wide. Th e
scale of flake sizes, even for the smallest flakes produced with
the 060 cutting head, is approximately 1500 micrometers in
its largest dimension. Thus the photographs represent only
one-tenth of the surface of the smallest flakes, and effects
from macroscopic changes (flake size) should not be visible in
the pictures. Any effects observed would presumably stem
from secondary effects caused by differences in the quantity
of enzyme rel eased and changes in the amount of su rface area
available for enzymatic action. Both quantities should be
greatest for the smallest flakes (060). since these flakes
required the greatest amount of cutting. Hence the 060
samples should show the greatest amount of structural
damage or interruption of the normal state. This damage
might be expected to decrease progressively as the flake size
increases.
The micrographs of Figure 5 do not show distinct
change in the fiber due to interruption or other structural
damage as flake size is altered. It thus appears that enzymatic
breakdown of the meat tissue is not affected by the flaking
process, either because the released enzymes have not
reached a level sufficient to produce observab le structural
changes. or under the experimental processing conditions, the
enzymes had neither the time nor the proper environmen t in
which to act. In any case it seems that the tenderization
produced by the flaking process is due, in this experiment,
primarily to a mechanical disruption and breaking of the
connective tissue and muscle fibers. The more disruption and
breakage that occurs from mechanical means, the more
tender the product.

, - - - - - - -- - - - - -------,
• SPRINGINESS
• HARDNESS
&COHESIVENESS
a MOISTNESS
D CHEWINESS
"'SIZE OF PARTICLES
o AMT . CONNECTIVE TISSUE

HEAD SIZE
Figure 4 .

Geometric mean magnitude estimates of seven
textural attributes for flaked and formed beef
prepared with the 060 and 1610 cutting head
sizes. Data are compared to a modulus of 100.0
that was assigned to represent the intensity of
each attribute for a product made with the 750
head size.

The stiffness parameter, also in Table 4, reflects the
initial firmness or resistance to indentation of the steak, and
it is much less affected by flake size than either the
maximum shear stress, stress at yield or energy to rupture.
Although the initial firmness of the steaks does not change
significantly with flake size, it is lowest with the intermediate
flake size.
Table 4. Muns ± standard deviations for lnstron puoo:h and die shear dau
obtained from the samples tetted in Expe11ment 2
Maximum Shear
Sues.s
N/cm2

5.822:!0.690
8 .404 ± 1.362
1610

16

12.172± 1.895

Stres.s At
Yield
N/cm2

Stiffness
N/cm2

In Experiment 1 of this report. whole muscle rib-eye
steaks were compared to flaked and formed steaks. In that
experiment, the hardness and cohesiveness of the flaked and
formed product (made using the 750 cutting head) were
lower and the chewiness was greater than in the rib·eye steak.
In the next experiment to be reported (Experiment 3), flaked
and formed steaks made with seven different cutting heads,
ground beef, and rib-eye steaks were evaluated on the same
three sensory attributes. The textural changes occurring with
increasing flake size paralleled the changes observed in the
present experiment.

Energy T o
Rupture
N/cm

5.770 ± 0 .732 10.966 ± 2.492 3.475±0.897
7.023 ± 1.496

9.871 ± 1.060 6.977±0.604

10.499±2.233 12 .175 ± 1.349 8 .828 ± 1.269

SEM Data. Scanning electron micrographs representing
the three products in both raw and cooked states are shown
in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. (cont'd). SEM micrographs of cooked samples used
in Experiment 2. 5d, Se and Sf were processed with the 060,
750 and 1610 cutting heads , respectively. Heat causes coagulation (P) and degradation (arrows) of the muscle fiber sur face. Bar= 20J1 m.

Figure 5 . SEM micrographs of raw samples used in Experi ment 2. Sa, Sb and 5c were processed with the 060 , 750 and
1610 cutting heads , respectively . The muscle fiber surface (S)
appears normal. Bar= 20J.I m.
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Although the discrepancy between chewiness judg
ments, on the one hand, and hardness and cohesiveness judgments, on the other, may seem perplexing, it can be
explained on the basis of the fact that chewiness is evaluated
throughout the mastication process, and is, therefore, greatly
influenced by the textural characteristics of the individual
pieces of meat within the sample.
The attributes of hardness and cohesiveness are eval·
uated only upon first bite and, thus, are much less affected
by the texture of the individual pieces of meat in the sample.
Since the SEM studies in this experiment showed that the
individual pieces were not visibly affected by the flaking
process, one would then expect that the chewiness of flaked
and formed steaks, which are made from the tougher meat of
square-cut chuck, would be greater t han the chewiness of
rib-eye steaks. This was, in fact, what was found
The conclusions from the present st udy are that flake
size has a significant effect on the texture of flaked and
formed meat and that natural chemical or enzymatic action
plays only a minor role in the tenderization of flaked and
formed meats. The major role in tenderization is played by
the mechanical disruption itself. This stands in contrast to a
previous study of flaked and formed meat (Cohen et al.,
1982) which showed that various textural parameters,
including amount of connective t issue, were improved with
the addition of lysosomal proteolytic enzymes (cathepsins)
during preparation . In that study, enzymes were added to an
already flake -cut meat, which issued a much higher enzyme
level than in the present study. These high enzyme levels,
coupled with a longer mixing time of 15 minutes {8 minutes
was used in the present study), could explain why the effect
of enzyme was found only in the previous work. This
suggests that the present processing methods for flaked and
formed products could be modified (longer mixing times,
holding at enzyme active temperatures etc.) to take advan
tage of the tenderization offered by the small amounts of
natural enzymes released during the flaking process

ing of these products was to continue for an extended period
and no suitable sensory reference standards were available for
these products, it was necessary to identify a simple and
reliable scalar method that could be used to evaluate these
products without the need for an invariant reference. A
7- point category scale method was chosen for this purpose.
Of the seven points, three were labeled. The three labeled
points were 1- slight, 4- moderate and 7-extreme. Zeros
were allowed to reflect absence of an attribute in the sample.
Samples were presented randomly to panelists over
several sessions. During each session, three samples were
presented. Each panelist rated each sample on the same
attributes used in Experiment 2. In addition, two visu al
attributes were judged. These were the "coarseness of the cut
surface" and the "size of fat deposits on the cooked surface ."
All samples were evaluated on five separate occasions by each
panelist.
Results
The mean panel ratings for each sample and each
attribute were calculated and appear in Table 5. Analysis of
variance performed on the data revealed significant effects
(p< 0.01) of cutting-head size on all of the judged attributes.
These results, as well as the results of Neuman-Keu ls
contrast tests performed on the d ifferences in mean ratings
among samples are shown in Table 5. In order to visual ly
compare the mean ratings of the flaked and formed products
to the ratings assigned to the ribeye, a difference score was
calculated for each sample. The difference score was the
mean panel rating assigned to the test sample minus the mean
panel rating assigned to the ribeye sample. Thus, a score of
zero represents identity with the ribeye steaks, scores greater
than zero indicate that the sample had more of the attribute
than the ribeye, and scores less than zero indicate that the
sample had less of the attribute. These difference scores are
plotted by attribute and appear in Figures 6 - 8. Figure 6 is a
plot of the scores for the visual attributes of "coarseness"
and "size of fat deposits," Figure 7 is a plot of the mech
anical attributes and Figure 8 is a plot of the geortl etric and
moisture attributes

Experiment 3

Figure 6 shows a steady increase in the "perceived size
of fat deposits" on the cooked surface of these products,
starting with ground beef and progressing through increasing
flake sizes. In all cases the size of fat deposits is smaller for
the flaked and formed products than for ribeye steak,
although the 1614 and 1610 head sizes were not significantly
smaller {Table 5). A large difference can be seen between the
"coarseness" of the flaked and formed product processed
with the smallest cutting-head (060) and those processed
with larger head sizes. Ground beef was significantly more
coarse than any of the flaked and formed samples {Table 5)
and all of the flaked and formed products were more similar
in coarseness to the ribeye steak than to ground beef
Figure 7 shows a steady increase in the perceived
"hardness," "chewiness," "cohesiveness upon first bite," and
"cohesiveness of the mass" in progressing from ground beef
through increasing flake (cutting-head) sizes of the flaked and
formed products. The "springiness" of the products, however, tended to decrease with increasing head-size . Both
ribeye and ground beef were significantly less springy than
any of the flaked and formed products (Table 5).
Figure 8 shows an increase in both the "amount of
connective tissue" and the perceived "size of chewed pieces"
with increasing head-size in the flaked and formed products

Experiment 3 was aimed at a parametric examination of
the effects of flake-size on the texture of flaked and formed
beef and a comparison of these products to ground beef and
ribeye steak. In addition , the relationship between sensory
and instrumental measures of these products was assessed by
obtaining lnstron punch -shear data (maximum shear force,
maximum strain and stiffness) and single blade shear {Food
Technology Corp, Rockville, MD 20852) data (force per unit
area) on these samples.
Samples
The samples consisted of seven treatments of flaked and
formed beef, one sample of ribeye steak and one sample of
ground beef. The flaked and formed beef samples were all
processed as described under Materials and Methods, except
that each set of samples was processed with a different cut·
ting head. Table 1 lists the seven cutting-head sizes that were
used. The ground beef was prepared from similar meat,
ground through a 3. 175 mm plate, stuffed into casings {with
no salt or TPP), pressed, sliced and packaged in the same
manner as the flaked and formed samples.
Procedure
Samples were cooked, prepared and served in the same
manner as described in the previous experiments. Since test
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In bot h instances a greater increase is observed with in the
smaller head sizes. Also, in both instances, ground beef falls
between the smallest (060) head-size and the oth ers. The
"moistu re/oil co ntent" o f the samples did not va ry greatly
among any samples, show ing few significant differences
(Tabl e 5)

Table 5. Mean ratings assigned to each s.ample on each attri bute and
results of ANOVA's and Neuman -Keuls oontrasts tests for
the data obtained in Experiment 3. Mean ratings in the
colu mn with the same superscript (a,b,c,d,e) are not
significantly different (p<.05)
Coar~neu

Size of Fat Deposiu
5.691
4.31 b
4.oob
3.87b
J .aob
3.o5tx
J .ootx
2.2ocd
1. 73d

Ground Beef
1620
16 10
1614
510
Rib-Eye
760
1628

060
Sptingines.s

060
750
1620
1628
510
1614
1610
Ground Beef
Rib-Eye

1so
1620
1628
5 10

060
Ground Beef

Figure 6.

!.so'
1.45e

Hardness
5.4 51
4.64ab
4.6Jab
4.4oab
4.2ob
4 .07b
3.67b
2.56c
1.66d

1610
Rib-Eye
1614
760
1628
1620
510
060
Ground Beef

Cohesiven-eu
R1b·Eye
1610
1614

5.66 8
4.93ab
4.78ab
4.13bc
3 .36cd
3.13cd
2.4ode

Rib-Eye
1614
1610
1620
760
1628
510
Ground Beef
060

6 .161
5.22ab
4.80b
4.55b
4.50b
4 .4 7b
4.3Jb
3.70b
2.44c

5.331
4.77ab
4 .6oab
4.36ab
4.27ab
4. 19 8 b
4.13ab
J.sotx
2.69c

Chewinen
6.11a
5.731

1610
1614
1620

5.50'

1so
1s2a
510
Rib-Eye
060
Ground Beef

• -- •

5.1sab
s .ooab
4.47b
4.44b
4. 1ob
3.25c

·· · · · · · • COo<f.S.VI.NU$00 " >.$5

Moistf'lft.S

1620
161 4
1628
510
750
1610
060
Rib-Eye
Ground Beef

Cohesivenes.s of Mau
Rib-Eye
1610
1614
1620
750
1628
510
060
Ground Beef

5.5 11
5.11 1
4.93 1
4.06b
3.73bc
3.40bc
3.4otx
2.9oc
1.63d

750
1628
Ground Beef
Rib-Eye
060

Same as Figu re 6, but for the mechanical texture
anri butes.
GEOMHRIC,ll ,lN O MOISTU RE CH,lRACTERISTICS
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Amount of Connective Tiuue
1610
1614
1620
510
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Figure 7.
Size of Chewed Pieces
Rib-Eye
16 10
1614
760
1620
1628
510
Ground Beef
060

A plot of difference scores for the two visual
an ributes judged in Experiment 3.
The
difference score is the ratin g assigned to the test
sam ple minu s the rating assigned to the ri beye
control.
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Same as Figure 6 , but for the geometrical an d
moisture attributes.
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Tabl e 6 shows Spearman rank-order co rrelation
coefficients for the relationships between head-s ize and each
of the judged sensory attributes. Significant positive correlation coefficients were observed for all sensory attributes
except "springiness," which shows a non -significant negative
correla tion with cutting-head size.
In order to index the degree of similarity of each flaked
and formed sample to the ribeye control, the average
absolute deviation of the mean ratings for each test sample
from the control was calculated across all attributes. These
average deviations appear in Table 7. As can be seen, the
smallest absolute dev iations were found for the 1610, 1614,
and 750 cutting-head sizes
Although the 1610 and 1614 cutting heads produced
samples that were very similar to one another on all attri butes, these two samples differed greatly from the 750.
Examining Figure 6, one can see that the visual appearance of
the samples prepared with the 750 cutting head were
different from those prepared with the 1614 and 1610 cutting heads, the former having smaller fat deposits on the
cooked surface and looking less similar to ribeye steak
Similarly, Figure 7 shows that the samples processed with the
750 head -size were less like the control in cohesiveness. On
the other hand, the 750 is more similar to the control than
either the 1610 or 1614 on the attributes of chew iness
(Figure 7) and amount of connective tissue (FigureS). Thus,
while all three samples are about equally similar to the
control, they are similar on different sensory dimensions.

Table 8 shows the Pearson product -moment correlation
coefficients among all pairs of judged sensory attributes. As
can be seen, the visual attribute of "coarseness," as well as
those of "springiness" and "moisture/oil content," were not
significantly correlated with any other sensory attribute. On
the other hand, the visual attribute of "size of fat deposits"
had a significant positive correlation with "hardness,"
"cohesiveness," "size of chewed pieces," and "cohesiveness
of the mass." In addition, "hardness" was significantly
correlated with "cohesiveness," "chewiness," and
"cohesiveness of the mass," "cohesiveness" was significantly
correlated with "amount of connective tissue," and the "size
of chewed pieces" was significantly correlated with
"cohesiveness of the mass."
Table 9 shows the Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficients between the four imtrumental texture measures
obtained on these products and each of the mechanical,
geometric and moisture/ fat -related sensory attributes. As can
be seen, maximum strain (E) was not significantly correlated
with any attribute. The stiffness (S) of the products had a
significant (p< 0.01) negative correlation with perceived
"springiness." Maximum shear stress (-y} had significant
positive correlations with "cohesiveness," "cohesiveness of
the mass," and with the "size of the chewed pieces," while
maximum shear force per unit area (F) was only significantly
correlated with the "size of the chewed pieces."
Table 10 shows the multiple linear regression equations
and multiple correlation coefficients (R) for predicting each
of the sensory texture attribu tes from the instrumental
measures obtained on the products. Improvements in the
correlation coefficients over th e simple linear coefficients can
be observed for all attributes except "springiness" and "size
of chewed pieces," for which the simple linear correlations
with (S) or (F), respect ively, are as high.
Discuss ion
The above data show the significant effects that flake size can have on the perceived texture of flaked and formed
beef products. For optimizing the texture of these products
to that of an intac t muscle steak, e.g., ribeye, these data
suggest that either the 750 cutting-head or the 1610 and
1614 cutting heads are most suitable, albei t for different
reasons. 1f the appearance or cohesiveness of the product is
to be matched, then th e 1610 or 1614 head sizes are better
choices. If the chewiness or the amount of connective tissue
is to be matched, then the 750 head -size is more suitable. The
decision, while difficult, must necessarily take into account
the acceptability of the products processed by these head
sizes, since some one or combination of these textural
attributes may be more important than others in affecting
acceptability (see Experiment 4).
The correlation coefficients in Table 8 show a strong
linear association between the sensory attributes of "hardness," "chewiness," "cohesiveness," and ''cohesiveness of the
mass." These correlations are indicative of an underlying
perceptual factor that may be termed "toughness." The
visual attribute o f "size of fat deposits" is also linearly
associated with these attributes, reflecting the fact that fat or
connective tissue perceived visually in the products are also
perceived by the oral -tactil e sense. In contrast to the above,
all other judged dimensions are relatively independent
The simple linear correlation coefficients between
sensory and instrumental measures suggest that the lnstron
maximum shear force (')') may be used alone to predict either
the "cohesiveness," "cohesiveness of the mass" or "size of

Tab le6.S pearmanrank -o rdercorrelationcoellicien1$1orthere lalionshipbe 1Ween culling-head size and eachol th ej udged te~tural attributes of t he products

Sozeof fat deposits on
cooked surface

Sp•ingoness

096 " .

oag·
Sizeolchewedpieces
Moisture/oil content

o.as·
·• p < O.Ol

v <0.05

Tabl e 7. Average absolute deviation of the mean ratings lot the flaked and formed
illd ground beef samples from the mea" ratill!IS for the ribeye sample.
deviatiOilsareaveragedacrossa ll sensoryattribules

S;~mple

1628

1.41

1.56
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Table 8 . Pearson product - moment correlation coeffi cients among all
pairs of sensory att ributes.
Size of
Fat Deposits

Coarseness

0.01

Springi -

Hard-

.().47

.0.28

0.40

0.83 ••
-0 .04

Size of Fat
Deposits

Springiness
Hardneu

Cohesive -

CohesiveAmount of
ness of Mass Connective Ti ssue

Chewi-

Size of
Chewed Panicles

Moisture/
Oil Content

-0.35

0. 12

0.19

-0.25

·0.19

0 .32

o.aa··

0.69

0.91""

0.20

o.ss··

0.60

-0.25

0.28

.0 .50

0.74°

0.91""

o.as··

0 .77

0.45

o.sr·

0.62

0 .77

0.23

0.95""

0.39

0.64

0.76

0 .73

o.ss··

0 . 14

o.ao··

0.64

Cohesiveness
01ewiness

0. 12

-0.24

0.65

Size of Chewed

Panicles

Moisture/Oil
0 .30

Content

0.69

Cohesiveness of
Mass

0.56
Table 9 . Pearson product - moment correlation coefficienu between the instrumental and sensory
texture measures.

Size of Chewed
Particles

Cohesiveness
of Man

Amt Connective Tissue

Hardness

Cohesiveness

0 .68

.0.47

-0 .7 4

-0 .04

-0 .57

0.43

.0.68

0 .12

-0.82 ••

0 .26

0 .53

.0.05

0.53

-0.50

0 .52

-0 .06

-0.43

0 .7 5

0.83 ••

0.60

0 .99··

0.23

0 .87"

0 .61

-0.42

0 .50

0.58

0.48

o .8o··

0 .17

0 .67

0 .6 1

p <D .Ol

Chewiness

Moisture /0. 1
Content

Springiness

• • p <o.o5

Table 10. Multiple Linear regression equation coefficients and multiple correlation coefficients relating
the instrumental texture meas ur~ to the sensory texture measures .
(c)

Springiness

1.906

-0.468

0.346

-0.100

3.967

0 .85

-6.415

-0.259

0.671

-0.137

8.912

0.94

-13.544

-0.267

0.752

-0.157

15.848

0.99

2.271

-0.278

0.726

-0.099

-0.118

0.87

Size Chewed Pieces

-3.371

-0.093

0.497

3.840

0.89

Moisture/O il

3.711

-0.176

0.355

-0.051

0.015

0.93

Cohesiveness of Mass

-11 .990

-0.267

0 .8 17

-0.130

12.471

0 .96

Amt Connective
Tissue

20.361

-0.2 11

1.012

-0.022

-23.592

0 .92

Hardness
Cohesiveness
Chewiness
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Sa mples
The same test samples as used in Experiment 3 were
employed.
Procedure
The samples were cooked on a flat grill, preheated to
177°C and cooked to an internal temperature of 69° C. This
method of cooking was chosen since it is the method that is
used in most military dining halls.
The consumer panel was comprised of volunteer
employees of the Food Acceptance Laboratory taste test
panel. None of these panelists had prior experience with the
flaked and fo rmed products, although all had part icipat ed in
previous acceptance tests with other products
Fifty (5 0 ) randomly selected consumer panelists
participated in each of the three test sessions. During each
session, three of the nine test samples were presented fo r
evaluation. Samples were presented randomly and sequentially to each panelist on preheated ceramic plates. All tests
were conducted in individual light-controlled (white fluores -

chewed particles" of the samples, and that the instrumental
stiffness (S) of the sample may be used to predict its perceived springiness. Similarly, force per unit area (F) measures
(from the Food Technology Corporation shear data) may
also be used to predict the size of chewed particles. However,
by using a multiple regression formula (Table 10), better
predictive relationships can be established for most of the
sensory attributes.
Experiment 4
Experiment 3 was aimed at identifying the similarities
and dissimilarit ies in the textu ral properties of the flaked and
formed products processed with different cutting heads and
the i r relationship to whole ·muscle steak. The present
experiment was aimed at identifying which, if any, of th e
flaked and formed samples was most acceptable to consumers
and how the acceptance of these products compared with
ground beef or ribeye steak.
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Mean ratings o f "overall acceptability " (top, left ). "acceptability o f appea rance"
(top, right). "acceptabi lity of tex ture" (bottom, left) and "acceptabi lity of fl avor"
(bottom , right) for the fl aked an d formed beef products, ground beef patty and
ribeye steak used in Experiment 4 .
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cent) sensory testing booths.
Panelists were asked to rate each sample for its "overall
acceptability," "acceptability o f texture," "acceptability of
appea rance" and "acceptability of flavor." A 9 - point labeled
hedonic scale was used. In add ition, each panelist was asked
to indicate on a printed ballot, whether the texture of the
sample was most like that of "hamburger," "salisbury steak,"
"cubed steak," "swiss steak," or "ribeye or other intact
muscle steak." A cho ice of "oth er" was also pro vided. The
on ly information provided to the panelists was that they
would be evalua ting samples of " 100% beef."

Table 11 shows the results o f analyses of variance and
Neuman - Keuls con trast tests conducted on these data.
Signi fi cant effects were found for all four of the judged
attributes. Neuma n- Keul s contrasts revealed that the 510,
75 0, and 1628 head sizes were not signi ficantly diffe ren t
from the ribeye steak on "overall acceptability," although
they were also not significantly different from those made
with other head sizes or from ground beef. For "acceptab il ity
of appearance," only the 750 head -size was not significantly
different from t he ribeye, although again, it was not sign if icantly different from any other flaked and formed sample or
ground beef. Concerning the "acceptability of texture," all
flaked and formed p rodu cts were significantly less accep table
than the ribeye sample, bu t non e differed from any other test
sample. Last ly, none of th e flaked and fo rmed products were
significantly more accep table than ground beef.
Figure 10 is a plot of the responses to the question
asking abou t the similarity of the texture of the samples to
var ious al ternat ive cuts of meat. As can be seen, ground beef
was "correctly" described as having a texture like that of
"hamburger," and ribeye steak was "correct ly" identified as
"ribeye or some other intact muscle cut of meat." However,
there was li ttle agreement concerning the texture of the
flaked and formed products. These products were randomly
categorized as being like hamburger, ribeye steak, salisbury
steak, etc.
Di scussion
It is clear from the data that most of these flaked and
formed beef products differed significantly from both ribeye
steak and from ground beef patties. Based on the mean
rat ings of "overall acceptability," it would appear that intermediate flakes sizes (5 10, 750, 1628) produce the most
acceptable products, although statistically significant differences between these samples and samples processed with
other head sizes are not apparent. Notably, the acceptabil it y
of these products does not differ from intact muscle ribeye
steak.

Resu lts
Th e mean ratings obtained for each of the nine test
samples on each o f the judged attributes are shown in
Figure 9. As can be seen, on "overall acceptability," all of the
fl aked and fo rmed products were rated more acceptable than
ground beef, but less acceptable than ri beye steak. Maximum
acceptability was observed for the 510, 750 and 1628 head
sizes. For ''acceptabil ity of texture" all of the flaked and
formed samples were less acceptable than the ribeye, but, in
addition, several of the largest head sizes were less acceptable
than ground beef. The most acceptab le t exture amo ng these
samp les was observed for the 060, 510, and 750 head sizes.
On "acceptability of appea rance" all of the flaked and
formed samples were less accepta ble than the ri beye steak
and t he 060 was less acceptable than ground beef. The most
acceptable in appearance of the flaked and formed products
was the sample prepared with the 750 cutting-head. "Acceptability o f Flavor" showed lower mean ratings for the flaked
and formed prod ucts than for th e ribeye, but all flaked and
formed samp les were more acceptable than ground beef. The
latter effect may be partly due to the absence of salt in the
ground beef sample. Th e 1628 head size produced the most
acceptable flavor.
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T ab le 11 ; Resu lts of consumer test s cond ucted o n flaked and formed beef in
EJ<pe<iment 4 . Mean ratings in the same colum n with the sam•
supersc ript (a)>) are not significantly diffe rent (p<0.005)
Overall Acuptabihty
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Percentage of consumers characte rizing the
texture of each of the test samples in
Experiment 4 as " hamburger," "sa lisbu ..-y
steak," " cubed steak ," "swiss steak," " ribeye
steak or other intact muscle steak" or
"other."
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Discussion with Reviewers
Rev iewer # 1 : To draw the conclusion that enzymatic tenderization did not occur by using SEM photographs would have
greater accep tance by this reviewer if a comparison to a
known sample which had been enzyma ti ca lly tenderized were
shown. In ot her words, do we know if the changes du e to
enzymatic activity can be picked up on the SEM?
Auth ors: Although there have been several papers written on
this subject, the one by Robbins et al. (1979) shows
chemica l, light microscopic and SEM evidence for the act ion
of catheptic enzymes on musc le
Rev iewer # 1: The autho rs' statement concerning the
modification of processing variables, e.g., mix ing time, to
take advantage of tenderization by enzymes is only true from
a point o f view involving enzyma tic activity. However,
recommend ing longer mixing times without th e consideration
fo r m ixing time effects of tex ture modification may mislead
some readers. Mixing time effect on texture is a dramatic
influence
Authors: What our statement implied was that the modification of processing methods, including mixing t ime, would
take advantage of enzymatic tenderization, thereby
improving the textu ral qual iti es. Reviewer 1 's comment
concerning concom itant ef fects of these modificati ons is wel l
taken.
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Introduction
Morphometric data can be collected
from meat by using a scanning stage and a
photometer,
both controlled by a microcomputer.
The passive counting of con-

There are several methods by which a
scanning motion can be introduced into
the formation of images by light microscopy.
One of the simplest methods is to
move the specimen with a scanning stage,
and then to analyze the light that passes
through a small measuring aperture in the
optical axis of the microscope o
T his
report describes how this simple configuration for scanning light microscopy can
be used to col l ect morphometric data from
meat.
In the first example, the endomysia! boundaries around individual muscle
f i bers are detected and counted.
These
data can be used ste r e ologically to count
the numbers of muscle fibers in a given
cLass sectional area and to detect anisotLopy in the connective tissue framework
of meat .
In the second example,
the
activity of aero b ic enzymes within
the
muscl e fiber is mapped.
Thi s method can
be used to quantify the degree of enzyme
activity within a fiber,
as in the categorizat i on of histochemical f iber type s ,
or may be used to study the radial distLibuti o n of enzyme activity wi thin the
fiber.

nective tissue boundaries is g1ven as an
example to show that enumerative data may
be biassed by the ratio of the width of
the subject of measurement to the projected diameter of the photometer aperture.
In a second example, the scanning
stage is actively directed by the observer and is used to map the radial distribution of succinate dehydrogenase
(SOH)
activity in different histochemical types
of muscle fibers o
This is accomplished
by the arbitrary f itting by the microcomputer of reference features
(plumb line
and corners}
to the muscle fiber per imeter
Concentric zones of the resulting
data matrix are unpacked to calculate
radial gradients o f SOH acti v ity within
muscle fibers
0

0

Init ial paper r ec ei ve d Decem be r 23 , 1982 .
Fi nal ma nusc ri pt r eceive d Au gus t 9 , 1983 .
Direct inquiries to H. J . Swatland.

Apparatus
The
following
components
were
attached to a Zeiss type WL microscope
with a specially strengthened base (Carl
Zeiss,
7082 Oberkochen,
West Germany) :
(1) a type SF photomultiplier, (2)
a 0.5
,urn step scanning stage,
(3)
a solenoidoperated shutter below the photomultiplier,
(4)
a solenoid-operated aperture
to define the
field stop,
and {5)
a
motor-driven continuous interference fi l ter monochromator.
These components were
operated from a zeiss Zonax microcomputer
programmed in Basic.
Muscle tissue
for
the
examples
illustrated in this report was obtained
immediately post mortem from the longissimus dorsi of a Yorkshire gilt,
live
weight 86 kg.
Samples were frozen
in
liquid nitrogen and serial sections wore
cut at a thickness of 10 pm at -20 C.

Te I e phon e nu mber: 519- 824 -4120.

KEY WORDS:
Meat, Morphometry, Stereology, -----scanning light microscopy, Boundary
detect ion,
Succinate
dehydrogenase,
Histochemistry, Microcomputer, Microphotometry.
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Sections were reacted for myofibrillar
ATPase (Guth and Samaha,
1970)
and for
SOH (Zugibe, 1970).
Detection

£!:.

The diameter of the aperture (A) relative
to the width of the boundary (B)
is
described by the A:B ratio, for which two
examples (A/B = 4 and A/8 = 2) are illustrated.
The x-axis indicates the distance travelled by the leading edge of
the boundary across the aperture in units
equal to the aperture diameter (A).

Boundaries

With a rapid silver stain for frozen
sections of meat (S watland , 1979) , eplmysium and perimysium are stained brown or
yellow, and reticular fibers in the endomysium and around adipose cells and blood
vessels are stained black.
When the
stage is moved, stained connective tissue
boundaries that interrupt the light path
to
the photometer cause a decrease in
transmittance .
The speed of the scanning stage is
important with respect to the time needed
for
analog to digital conversion,
the
time needed for replicate measurements to
compensate for photometric error, and the
characteristics of the photometer system.
The decrease in transmittance associated
with the passage of a boundary across the
aperture is shown diagrammatically in Figure 1.

The amount of light that is stopped
by the boundary depends on the width and
position of the boundary relative to the
aperture, and on the transmittance of the
boundary.
The diameter of the aperture
(A)
is divided by the width of the boundary (B) to obtain a ratio that describes
the photometric result of passing the
boundary across the aperture.
In practice, the transmittance threshold for the
detection of a boundary passing across
the aperture is supr isingly complicated
(Figure 2).
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Figure 2 .
A typical contingency table
for the magnitude of error (E)
in the
automated counting of boundaries. On the
y-axis ,
the transmittance level
is the
threshold at which a boundary is detected
as it passes across the aperture.
The
contour lines group together combinations
of transmittance level and A:B ratio that
produce a similar degree of error .

·2

1
DISTANCE A

4
2
3
RATIO (aperture/boundary)

2

The upper
zone where no boundaries
are counted (error , E = -100%)
is due to
the background absoi:bance between the
boundaries:
the
transmittance seldom
rises above 0. 9 . The lower zone where no
boundaries are counted (E = -100%) is due
to thin boundaries:
the
transmittance

Figure 1.
Transmittance changes caused
by the passage of a boJJndary across the
photometer aperture .
The light that is
stopped is proportional to the area of
the boundary in the aperture (segment bee
- segment acd)
and to its absorbance.
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never drops low enough to reach the transmittance threshold.
The left-side zone
where many non-existent boundaries are
counted (E > 10%) is due to uneven absorbance across the boundary:
in a thick
boundary,
when the drop in transmittance
forms a broad arc through the upper level
of the threshold of transmittance,
irregularities lead to multiple counting on a
single boundary.
A widespread zone of
negatively biassed counting (E < -10%) is
due to a combination of background absor bance,
transmittance through the boun dary, and thin boundaries relative to the
aperture:
the
signal either
dwells
within,
or seldom enters the transmittance threshold.
Forming
island
within the
zones described above is an
area in which moderate errors are more or
less random (-10
> E < 10%):
at three
relatively small points in this area,
boundaries are counted with no error (E =
0).
The contours that outline the arbitrary error
zones change with the scanning speed and with the degree of tissue
staining.
The boundaries often pass
across
the aperture
obliquely or
in
pairs,
and this produces an anomalous
drop in transmittance.
The most serious
problem of all, however, is that there is
a considerable biological range in the
thickness of endomysia! boundaries.
Muscle fiber
size and number,
and
the number and orientation of connective
tissue boundaries along a pathway can be
estimated stereologically.
For example
(Swatland, 1979), when the scanning stage
is moved
so that the
optical axis
describes a square (with total length of
sides = L)
on the tissue section ,
the
number of muscle fibers within the square
area (mfrN/A)
may be obtained from the
number of endomysia! boundaries that
transected along its sides (enN/L),
mfrNIA =

(enNIL

identify the X: Y coordinates
imeter as shown in Figure 3.

CROSS HAIRS

Figure 3.
The definition of the perimeter of a muscle fiber.
The stage is
moved in y-axis or x-axis steps so that
cross-hairs in the optical axis of
the
microscope trace a subsarcolemmal path.
Since measurements are to be taken
along the perimeter,
the perimeter pathway is subsarcolemmal in position, with
clearance for the image of the measuring
aperture to fall within the muscle fiber.
For this purpose,
the diameter of
the
photometer measuring aperture is mar ked
on the cross-hairs.
The perimeter
is
defined in a clockwise manner,
starting
at the highest point on the muscle fiber,
as shown in Figure 3.
The movements of
the stage are recorded by the microcomputer as vectors that correspond to the
numbers :Jf steps to the left and to the
right of a plumb line from the highest
point on the muscle fiber (Figure 4).
Left or right movements of the section
either
increment or decrement
(respec-

I 4) 2

However,
since
the photometer
responds
indiscriminately to all black boundaries
of a similar type (bN/A),
a correction
factor is needed for non-endomysia! boundaries.
In pork chops from typical
slaughter weight pigs the estimate of the
number of muscle fibers per unit area is
mfrNIA =

((bNIL

of the per-

I 4) 2 x 0.57) + 27.1

tively)

the position number

(PN).

On the

descending clockwise segment of the perimeter, each upward movement of the stage
causes the position number
(PN)
to be
loaded as the line plus number of steps
(LP) for the line that has just been completed (LN-1 when the line numbe r incremented as the first step in the recording
algorithm) .
The east corner (EC) of the
perimeter is taken as the first movement

To define the perimeter of a crosssectioned muscle fiber,
the operator
moves the meat section through the optical axis of the microscope using the
scanning stage under direct control from
the microcomputer keyboard.
Cross- hairs
in the microscope eyepiece are used to
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of
the stage to the right (usually at
about3 o'clockonthe perimeter).
At
the east corner, the position number (PN)
is loaded as
the line plus number of
steps {LP)
for that line.
From then
onwards and until
the perimeter begins
its clock-wise ascent,
the position number (PN)
is loaded for each new scanning
line (LN when LN
is incremented first in
the algorithm).

plumb line).
In these instances,
the
lower parts of these registers are loaded
with
recognizable
label
(+1000 or
-1000)
combined with the number of steps
outside of the muscle fiber that occur
between the plumb line and the perimeter.
Table ..!_.
Summary s:!. logical operations
for recording the perimeter £! i!. fiber

PWMB
U NE
1

Move
stage

Pes i tion
relative
to plumb
line

Left
Right
Up

PN>=<O
PN>=<O
PN>=O

Right

PN>=O

=EC,

<WC

Up

PN>=O

>EC ,

<WC

Down

PN<O

>EC ,

<WC

Left

PN<O

>EC ,

=WC

Down

PN<O

>EC,

>WC

Down

PN>O

>EC,

Up

PN<O

>EC,

I
I
I

I
I

LN

LN

I

!

!

I

LM(0)·2
LM(1)•4
LM(2)•5
LM(n)

LP(0)·3
LP(1)•5
LP(2)"7
LP(n)

we ••
EC

I

PN<O I PN ,.= O

Pes i tion
relative
to corners
><EC, ><WC
>< EC, ><WC
<EC ,
<WC

Operations

PN=PN+l
PN=PN-1

LN=LN+l
LP (LN-1) =P N
LP (LN) =PN
PN=PN-1

LN=LN+l
LP (LN) =PN
LN=LN-1
LP (LN+1) =PN
LM (LN) =PN
PN=PN-1

LN=LN-1

LM (LN) =PN
<WC
LN=LN-1
LM (LN+1) =-1000-PN
<WC
LN=LN+l
LP (LN) =1000-PN

When the perimeter has been closed by
the operator and checked for contiguity
by the microcomputer,
the microcomputer
takes control to scan the field bounded
by the subjectively defined perimeter.
On each scan line, the stage steps to the
right for the value of LM and then steps
to the left for
the value of LM + LP.
Absorbance measurements for
each step of
LM + LP are collected in a matrix as
shown in Figure 5. Measurements are made
at the peak of the absorbance spectrum of
the diformazan reaction product (590 nm).
On completion of each scan line ,
the
stage returns to the plumb line and steps
upward to the level of the next scan line
ready for
the collection of more data.
The specially labelled
values of LM
{<-1000)
and LP
(>1000)
are used
to
adjust the scanning pattern for
fibers
that are skewed with respect to the plumb
line.
Absorbance data are collected
in a
matrix with a straight left edge (Figure
5).
This shape facilitates the later
unpacking of the data in concentric zones
with respect to the original perimeter.
The outermost concentric zone is unpacked
as follows:
(1)
all elements of the top
row, (2)
all elements of the bottom row,

Figure 4.
Salient features of the scanning matrix.
LN = line number, LM = line
minus number of steps,
LP = line plus
number of
steps,
PN = position number
along x-axis, we = west corner of perimeter, and EC = east corner of perimeter.
On the ascending clockwise segment
of the perimeter,
each downward movement
of the stage causes the position number
(PN)
to be loaded as the line minus number of steps (LM)
for the scanning line
(LN+l when LN is decremented first in the
algorithm).
The west corner (WC) of the
perimeter is used to make the change from
retrospective to advance loading of LM.
The logical operations described above
are summarized in Table 1.
Subroutines are used to cope with
ellipsoidal perimeters in which the highest and lowest points are skewed with
respect to the plumb line.
As shown in
Table l,
LM and LP then serve a second
function.
The lowest parts of these
registers are unused if a perimeter
is
skewed (LM if the center of gravity is to
the right of the plumb line and LP if the
center of gravity is to the left of the
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and {3)
the first and last elements of
each row in - between the
top and bottom
rows.
After each zone is unpacked ,
the
data of
the zone are replaced by zeros .
The zeros then define
the next outermost
concentric zone
to be unpacked,
and so
on.
Branching instructions within the
a l gorithm fo r
unpacking can cope with a
ragged right margin (should it occur on
the data matrix)
and with matrices con taining either an odd or an even number
of rows .

eva l uated with a ' t ' test.
The gradient
per zone is multiplied by the number of
zones in each fiber
so as to obtain a
radial gradient for each fiber which is
indepe n dent of fiber size. Some preliminary results are shown in Table 2.
Table 2 .
Conce n tric distr i but i on of SD H
thr€e histochemical fiber ~ ~ the
porcine longissimus dorsi muscle {.,!! .= lQ)

i.E

Parameter
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Histochemical fiber type
mfr: r

mfr: i

mfr : w

weak
strong
1 . 18

strong
medium

strong
weak

0. 74
0. 32
-0 . 04

0. 28
0. OS
-0.01
0. 01
-0 . 13
0. 09
1.1
0. 08

0

ATPase
SDH
Outer zone SDH

0

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

0

0

1

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

0

1

2

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

2

1

0

0

1

2

3

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

3

2

1

1

0

so

0.17

zonal gradient

0

so

-0.05
0 . 01

0. 02

- 0.67

-0 . 41
0. 21
1.15
0.1

0

1

2

3

4

5

6 6

6

6

6

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7

7

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

so

0.11

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

6

6

6

6

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

Eccentricity

1.06

2

3

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

3

2

1

0

so

1

4

0. 09

0
0

1

2

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

2

1

0

0

1

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

1

0

0

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0 0

Radial gradient

Unexpectedly, all three histochemical fiber types have a radial gradient in
their SOH act i vity {a gradient in white
fibers had not previously been recognized).
The slope of the gradient might
perhaps be proportional to the overall
degree of SDH activity.
Future progress
with this technique may justify a more
sophisticated three-dimensional analysis
of the stored data.

0
..._

Figure 5.
Shape of the data matrix derived from
the scanning rna tr ix .
The
digits at each point ~n the matrix indicate the allocation of
that point to a
concentric
when the
matrix is
unpacked.

Discussion
Information on the microstructure of
meat is usually reported scientifically
by means of a few sample micrographs.
Not supr isingly ,
these usually support
the conclusions and hypotheses that are
advanced by the authors of the report.
The reader of the report, therefore ,
has
no way to evaluate the degree of variability of
the microstructure and
is,
thus, denied access to data that might be
open to some alternative explanation.
The presentation of quantitative morphomet r ic data can sometimes improve this
situation,
particularly if the data are
abundant and collected objectively.
The
two e x amples presented in this report
show the types of operations that
possible with a relatively inexpensive
microcomputer system.
Both examples can
be easily modified to serve a number of
other object i ves.
In the first example ,
the automatic counting of muscle fibe r s,
the data could be used to estimate appa ren t fiber nu mbers in whole muscles . The
apparent fiber number
is the numerical

The main feature of this simple
algorithm for
the definition of concentric zones is that each zone is corrected
for asymmetry. Although a few outer elements may be moved from one true concentric zone to another , the innermost zones
are defined as a solid axial core rather
than an attenuated shape that contradicts
integrated diffusion
gradients.
The
deviation of the concentric zones defined
in this way from true concentric zones is
monitored by calculating the degree of
eccentricity.
A least-squares linear
regression is used to detect concentric
gradients within the muscle fiber.
A
positive slope indicates
that absorbance
increases from the periphery to the axis,
and vice versa.
Since the outer zones
contain many more observations
than the
inner zones ,
the slope of the regression
is calc u lated from the means of the zones
ra t her t h an from the o r iginal data.
The
null hypothesis that there is no slope is
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Dis c u ss i o n with Revie wers

product of the cross sectional area of
the whole muscle multiplied by the packing density of muscle fibers per un it
area.
Care must be taken to ensure that
both the whole muscle section and the
microscope sections are obtained in the
same,
or
in nearby parallel planes.
Similarly, care is needed to avoid, or to
correct for any tissue shrinkage due to
histological techniques.
Apparent fiber
numbers are extremely useful in comparing
the potential meat yield of different
breeds of animals. The same method, however ,
cou ld eas i ly be applied on a
smaller scale to muscle samples for rheological testing.
In this case , from the
number of fibers present in the stump of
the tested sample ,
it would be possible
to correct for differences in fiber numbers between samples.
Rheological data
could even be expressed on a per fiber
basis.
The microstructural deformation
caused by the rheological testing of meat
samples has been described
(Swatland ,
1978)
and could easily be expressed in
q u antitative terms by measuring the endomysia! boundary frequency in different
axes of the sample.
In the second example, measurement
of t he radial distribution of aerobic
enzymes ,
the basic method of sca nning
within an area def ined by the operator
avoids o ne of the most serious difficulties encountered with more sophisticated
image a n alysis systems the difficulty
of defining individual muscle fibers.
The resolution
of individual
muscle
fibers when they are closely packed and
when they exhibit s imil ar histochemica l
reactions is extremely difficult if not
impossible to achieve by most image analysis systems .
The human operator, however, has access to a large amount of
subtle information obtained by sligh t
variations in focus and ,
as
last
resort , can refer to a serial section
stained with silver to demon strate e nd omysia! boundaries.
Scientifically ,
the
technique of scanning withirr a defined
area has a lot
to offer in future
research since it may be used for a variety of histochemical techniques .

Q.~ .

Yo ung:
What does the author think
is the significance of a SOH activity
gradient from the core to the periphery
of muscle fibers?
Author:
Oxygen is delivered to the muscle fiber surface by capillaries . There fore,
the axis of the fiber
is farther
from the supply of oxygen than is the
subsarcolemmal zone.
The intracellular
availabili ty of oxygen is mirrored in the
d i stribution
of mitochondria.
This
causes the descending centripetal gradi ent of SOH activity.
There are two main
features of this system that have some
scient i fic significance. The first point
is of theoretical interest.
The classi cal model for the distribution of oxygen
within muscles was proposed by Krogh in
1919 (K r ogh , A. 1919. The number and dis tribution of capillaries in muscles with
calculations of the oxygen pressure head
necessary for
supplying the tissue. J.
Physiol.
52:
409-415).
This model
assumes tha t the supply of oxygen is predominantly a centrifugal system centered
on the capillaries that wind betwee n the
muscle
fibers .
The
SOH
gradients
reported here,
however , show that there
is li ttl e evidence
of a centrifugal
capillary-based diffusion system actually
within the mu scle.
What appears to happen is that the effects due to the
release of oxygen from discrete sites
(the capillaries)
on the muscle fiber
surface are averaged over
the whole sur face of the muscle fiber.
A likely
explanation fo r
this is that
the muscle
is constantly contracting.
Thus ,
the
position of capillari e s on the muscle
fiber surface
is not
constant with
respect to the intracellular components
of the muscle fiber.
A centripetal
fiber - based system might, therefore, be a
more realistic model for the intracellular distribution of oxygen within skeletal muscles.
The second feature of
interest concerning SOH gradients has a
more practical importance.
Meat animals
are constantly being bred for increased
meat yield .
This often results in animals with very large diameter muscle
fibe rs .
If a f iber becomes very large,
is its axis likely to become a n aerobic?
The anaerobic ax is,
if it can survive in
this manne r , is likely to become special ized for anaerobic glycolysis.
Thus , it
may be no coincidence that solid cores of
glycogen may sometimes be found in the
axis of muscle fibers from heavy pigs
(Swatla nd , H. J. 1975.
Relationships between mitochondrial content and glycogen
dist ri but i on in porcine muscle fib res.
Histochem. J. 7: 459-469).
The prac tical
importance of t his condition is that it
is l ikel y to lead to a rapid rate of gly colysis postmortem .
As is well known ,
excessive lactate production in a h ot
carcass leads to the development of pale,
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soft, exudative {PSE) pork. The measurement of SOH gradients, therefore , may be
of some value
in the investigation of
muscle development in meat animals.

different muscle fibers it is difficult
to justify the considerable effort necessary to produce a biochemica lly calibrated gradient.
If radial gradient measurements do, in fact, develop as a useful
tool for the study of muscle fiber histochemistry , it might then be worthwhile to
u ndertake the extra work necessary to
express a gradient in biochemical terms.

f.~.

Voyle:
The i n terp r etation of Table
I was not clear to me .
Is this a summary
of the operating programme in BASIC?
Author:
Essentially, yes.
The logical
operators ( " < ",
" >",
and " = " )
used in
Table I determine what operation will be
c a r ried out
(extreme r ight colum n of
Table I)
for
each dire c tio n of stage
movement (ex t reme left column of Table I )
when at different points around the peri meter.
The point around the per i meter
is described by reference to the plumb
line and co r ners (center two columns of
Table I).
The alphabetical abbreviations
in Table I cor respond to t hose given in
parentheses in the main text.
For example,
the position number is abbreviated
to PN , and so on.

Revie wer III : P l ease explain why the tran smi t tance never drops low enough to reach
the tra n smittance threshold.
Author :
Very of t e n it does.
When it
does not , this is because the boundary is
too narrow o r is too translucent relative
to the arbitrary transmittance threshold.

!·

Segars:
Results obtained by t he new
described method should be compared wi d1
data obtained by previous methods to verify tha t
the algorithms are appropriate
and to establish t heir accuracy and reliability.
For example , was the gradient
observed for the white fibers verified by
other means, or might it be a n artifact
of the method?
Author:
I am not aware of any previous
attempts to quantify the radial distribution of e n zyme activity in skeletal muscle fibers.
It is difficult, therefore ,
to compare the results reported here with
those of any other studies.
With regard
to the possib i lity of the gradients being
an artifact caused by the scanning method
I do not think that this is the case.
The method described here attempts
to
give a quantitative measurement of a phenomenon that is visible under the microscope.
There is,
therefore,
no doubt
that radial gradients exist. What cannot
be so easily dismissed,
howev e r,
is the
possibility that radial gradient measurements are subject to some systematic
sou rce of error that reduce s
their use fulness.
Only time and f urther research
can settle this question.

f·~·

Voyle:
In what terms would you make
comparison of enzyme activi t y between
normal and abnormal tissue? Can the system be calibrated against known standards?
Author:
SOH activity in frozen tissue
sections can be measured in biochemical
terms provided that section thickness and
histochemical co nditions can be rigorously controlled .
Section thick ness
causes the greatest problem.
Since the
tissue is frozen before the development
of rigor mortis when it still contains
abundant adenosine triphosphate ,
it is
rather difficult to prevent contraction
by filam e nt sliding when the section is
thawed.
The damage caused to the sarcoplasmic
reticulum by freezing and sectioning leads to the release of calcium
ions .
These then initiate extreme contraction on thawing.
Since the histological sections are taken in a transverse
plane , thaw-con traction causes an i r regu lar change in the thickness of the section.
Each muscle fiber
is likely to
change its thickness i ndependently with i n
the depth of the sect i on. The cover slip
that is added when a permanent preparation is made, merely sits like a lid over
the whole i rregular sectio n .
The end
result is
that the length of the light
path is irregular , and the estimation of
diformazan concentration
from optical
absorbance is not precise.
There are
many
other
technical
problems
that
further confound the problem . The formation of the difo r mazan rection product in
the reaction for SOH may not be li near
with respect to ti me.
The concentration
of the reaction product into small gra nules allows an uninter r upted light path
between the granules so that the r e
is a
distributional error.
To cut
long
story short , if a non - calibrated g r adient
ca n be satisfactorily used to compare
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Introduction
Fluorescence light microscopy and scanning
electron microscopy were used to study penetration
by the yeast Nematospora cary l i through the seed
coat and into the embryonic tissues of orien t al
mustard seed {Brasslca iuncea).
Infection of the seed was associated with its
phys i cal injury; however, it was evident that the
yeast was capable of successfully invading healthy
plant cells. The pathological p ro cess was followe d in parallel using both the above types of
mi croscopy . Foci of yeast infection on the seed
coat outer surface were characterized by swe ll ing
of the infected epidermal cells. Nematospora hyphae were seen in the 1 umi na of the seed coat
pa 1i sa de ce 11 s and spread 1atera 11 y when the hya1i ne 1ayer between the seed coat and embryo was
reached. Sites of infection at the surface of
cotyledon ce ll s appeared as zones of localized
erosion. Asci and spores were visible, embedded
in disorganized and disintegrating plant tissue.

It is not uncommon to find that spices are
naturally contaminated with bacteria and fungi
(Chandra et al. 1981, Ayres et al. 1980), to such
an extent th~in many countrTeS1hei r steri l i zation by treatment with ethylene oxide is routinely
carried out. This is done mainly to reduce the
risk of pathogenesis as well as ea rl y food spoilage by the introduction of large numbers of microorganisms during seasoning . Under normal circumstances most of the organisms present in spice
seeds (~.!...9..=..• anise, caraway, celery, coriander,
cumin, nutmeg, dill, fennel, mustard, poppy, pepper , sesame) are on the surface of the seeds
(Cowlen and Marshall 1982, Leistner ~~1981,
Pivnick 1980). Indeed, Leistner found that below
the palisade layer of the peppercorn testa, the
seed was essentially sterile. It should be noted
that Chandra et al. (1981) found about 25~ of
seeds to be stffi Wected following surface dis infection, although this may reflect storage at
higher than normal humidity (Schans ~ ~ 1982) .
In spices several compounds, but, in part icular, essential oils(~. isothiocyanates), are
potent antimicrobial agents {Vlrtanen 1962 , Pivnick 1980). It is believed that this is also true
in oriental mustard with respect to Nematospora
£.2.!:.Yl.!. (Holley and Tim~e:s 1983) . However, despite the natural tox1c1ty of the seed to the
infecting Nematospora it became of some interest
to examine the development of yeast ~enetration
into the seed, especially since the latter occur red spontaneously in the field .
Nematospora coryli is an internationally important plant pathogen capable of causing devas tating damage to many crops in different parts of
the world. Phytopathogenic Nematosporaceae are
more frequently found in warmer parts of the world
(Batra 1973) but recently were reported to occur
in oriental mustard grown in a restricted area of
western Canada (Burgess et al. 1983). Although at
present the outbreak ha-5 abated, it has become
important to examine the development of yeast
penetration i nto the seed, especially in view of
the expanding role mustard crops will probably
play in Canad ian agriculture. Concern is expressed that crop quantities larger than 80,000 hectares planted to musta rd in Canada in 1982 may be
at risk. In addition, should mustard serve as a
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Fluorescence microscopy

reservoir f o r infection of other susceptibl e
cro ps, the potential for damage would be s i gnificant.

Mustard seeds were fixed and embedded i n
glycol methacry l ate ( G~lA)(Eastman Kodak Co., Ro chester , NY) us i ng the method described by Y; u et

al. (1982 ). Briefly, seed tissues were fixed in 3%

gT"Utaraldehyde in 0. 025 M potassium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.2, at 4"C for 48h, dehydrated through

Electron microscopy
Oriental mustard seed (Brass ica juncea) for
these studies was obtained from a pocket of infes tation in a field in southwestern Saskatchewan.
In order to ensure that individual seeds for microscop i c examina tion were infected with Nemato spora, they were d issected approx i mately in half
with a scalpel. One half was stored for later
microscopic examinat ion, the other was crushed in
a sterile mortar with a pestle. The crushed seed
was mixed with molten 50°C plate count agar (Difco) containing 50 ppm each of tetracycline and
chloramphenicol to retard bacterial development.
These additions of antibiotics , lower than the 100
ppm reco mme nded (Speck 1976), were used because
Nematospora growth was retarded by higher concen trations. The seed - agar mixture was allowed to
solid i fy in a petri dish and incubated at 35"C
under oxygen -f ree nitrogen for 4 to 5 days to
further reduce competition from bacteria and fila mentous fungi. The presence of typical subsurface
cream - coloured and star-shaped colonies in the
agar was taken to be indicative of Nematospora and
this was confirmed by phase contrast light microscopy. Approximately 20% of seeds examined from
this source were contaminated. Visual inspection
and separation of mec hanically damaged seeds was
not an efficient or productive method for i sola tion of infected seeds . For comparative purposes ,
our original isolate _of Nematospora cor~li (Holley
and Timbers 1983) wh1ch had been lyophi ized , was
used as a reference in pure culture work.
When it was determined from incubation of the
halves of suspect seeds in agar that seeds were
infected with Nematospora, the other half of the
seed was bisected. Seed samples were fixed for 24
h at 4 °C in 2.8 % gl utara 1 dehyde . Fixed seed was
rinsed three times in distilled water, fro zen in
melting freon, transferred to liquid nitr oge n,
freeze - fractured , and then freeze-dried at · 80°C
(S peedivac - Pearce Tissue Dryer Model 1) . Frac tured seeds were mounted on aluminum stubs with
silver cement , and coated with carbon and gold (20
nm) in a coating unit (Speedivac Model 12E6/1258,
Edwards High Vacuum Limited, Crawley, Sussex , Eng land) . Specimens wer e examined in a Cambridge
Stereoscan Mark 2A scanning electron microscope
(SEM) at 20 kV.
Pure cultures of Nematospora grown on plate
count agar (O ifc o) at 35°C for 3 to 7 days were
removed from the agar surface and fixed in 2. 8%
glutaraldehyde for 4 h at 4°( in a test tube. The
fixed cultu r e, now a suspension, was transferred
to freshly cleaved mica sheets (5 x 13 mm) which
had been pretreated with 0.1% aqueous poly - Llysine hydrobromide for 20 min and rinsed with
water.
Samples were applied before the mica
dr i ed. After 15 min exposure on the mica support,
samples were rinsed in di st i 11 ed water three
times, frozen in melting freon , transferred to
liquid nitrogen, and freeze - dried . Samples were
mounted on SEM stubs and treated as described
previously for SEM examination of seed.

methyl cellosolve , ethanol, n-propanol and nbutanol, and infiltrated with GMA for 3 to 5 daYs
prior to polymerization at 60°C in gelatin cap -

sules.

Sections were cut 3 to 7 1-1m thick using

glass knives and affixed to glass slides for ex-

amination.

Mustard seed sections were stained with 0.05%
(w/v) aqueous Aniline Blue (C.!. 42755 , Polysci -

Inc . , Warrington, PA) in 0.07 M K3 Po 4 for 1
m1n and/or 0. 001% (w/v) aqueous Cal cafruor White
e~ce

M2R (American Cya na mide Co., Bound Brook , NJ) for

1 to 2 min . After a rinse in water t hey were airdried , mounted in immersion oil, and examined for
fluorescence using an exciter/barrier filter set
with maximu m transmission at 365 nm/>418 nm (FC I )
or at 450 - 490 nm/>520 nm ( FC II ). Alternately,
seed sections were stained 2 to 5 min in 0.01%
(w/v) aqueous Congo Red (C . I. 22120, Fisher Scientific Co., Fairlawn, NJ). They were then rinsed
in water, air - dried, and mounted in non-fl uores cent immersion oil for fluorescence examination
using either FC II or an exciter/barrier filter
set with maximum transmission at 546 nm/>590 nm
( FC II I) .
All sections were examined with a Zeiss Uni versal Research Microscope (Carl Zeiss Ltd., Montreal, Quebec) equipped with a III RS ep i-il luminating condenser combined with an HBO 200 W mercury - arc il lu minator for fluore scence analysis . The
I I I RS condenser contained a 11 three fluorescence
filter combinations of FC I , 11, and III. Photo micrographs were obtained using 35-mm Kodak Ekta chrome 400 ASA daylight fi 1m.

Scanning electron microscopy
Seed coat Normal uninfect ed mu stard seed as
viewedTrDmthe outer surface looked very much
like a golf ball. The surface contained a semiregular array of ridges which compartmented the
seed coa t to form a network that gave an almost
honeycomb pattern (Figs. 1 and 2) with little
apparent debris and no significant interruption of
the surface pattern . Rarely, an ascospore could
be seen on the outside surface of a normally
appearing seed coat of an infec ted seed (Fig. 3).
Examination of Nematospora pure cultures by
SEM revealed that as the culture aged beyond a
week , hyphae and spindle-shaped ascospores predominated (F ig. 4}.
These latter ones were seen
together with elliptical vegetctive cells in infected seed tissue .
When seeds known to be infected by the yeast
were examined further, most of the seed surface
appeared to have the normal gr id - like pattern;
however , areas where this patte"n was interrupted
were visible at intervals on t11e seed coat (F ig.
5} . Interruptions consisted of raised , somewhat
smooth areas which were "pebbled" and appeared as
if they were areas of seed epidermis swollen by
the growth of an underlying y~ast microcolony .
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Gl obose and ell i ptical vegetat ive yeast ce ll s were
vis l bl e in the vicinity of these affected areas on
the seed surface (Fig . 6). The contents of th e
raised area s were not a mo rphous as wou ld be ex pected if i t were mucilage.
Further examination reveale d that these
raised areas contained a tightly pac ked array of
ell i ptical and globose yeast cells (F ig. 7).
I t was usual to find sites of what appeared
to lbe physical injury near where swollen yeast infected tissue was seen at the surface of the
see·d c oat (F i g.6).
Visible lesions were not clearly defined on
the inside surface of the seed coat since this
surface did not fracture clea nly. Ofte n amorphous
str in9y debris would adhere to the exposed surface . Most spectacularly and in association with
many infected cells, the hyaline layer was filled
wit h vegetative yeast cells (Fig. 8). Occ as i onally rn at ure asci and ascospores were also vi sible.
Cotyledon surface Cotyledon tissue wa s also
affected by the development of the pathogenic
Nem atospora. Zones of eroded or part i a 11 y digested
tissue were evident in isolated areas across this
surface and occurred only where the infectin g
yeast was present (Fig. 9}. Frequently , evidence
of extens ive tissue damage due possibly to physi cal injury was present in the areas of the lesi on
(F i 9 . 10). App arently undamaged coty le don ce ll s
were also infe c ted by the inva ding yeast. The
presence of spores in these cells and t he deve 1opment t oward diso r ganizatio n of seed cell stru ctur e
was also seen (Fig. ll) .
Fl worescence microscopy
When a smear containing a 6- day old broth
culture of Nematospora was prepared on a glas s
slide and was dried and stained with Aniline 13 lu e ,
the r esu lts obtained were as sho wn in F i g. 12.
Gl obose and el liptical ce lls we re seen to have
folds in their cell wall s which f l uo resced a pale
green co l our. The ascospores were also stained
fl uoresce nt, but with i ntensi ty at bot h the tip of
the ante ri or (acumi nate) end and the ent i re poste rio ~r half of the spo re. No fluore sce nce was noted
in the mi d- to anterior region of the spore. It
has been reported that Aniline Blue dye is specifi c for a - (l - 3) - 0- gluca ns ( Ful crer 1982) wh i ch
almost certa in ly occu r in t he Ye getative cell
walls and those of spores. Ho wev Er , the possibility that the dye may have aff i nity for ot her
che mi ca l groups cannot be ruled out . Certa inly,
the r e sult obtai ned here refl ec:s a difference
bet~Ween the anterior and posteri cr halves of the
spo~res .
Differentia l sta ining of t hese spores has
been reported by others, with the ante rior portion
being refractile to staining with Ac id Fast and
cytoplasmic stains (Carmo- Sousa 1970 , Batra 1973).
tu. n examination of GMA - embecded serial sections of infected seed halves show:d results simi 1 ar to those found during SEM . Yeast o n the

Fig .. 1 . Surface view of an uninfec ted oriental
must:ard seed by SEM.
Fig . 3 . Su rface view o f the seed coat from an
infected mustard seed showing a single ascospore
(a r row) of Nematospora .

Fig~

2 . Seed coat
of oriental nustard by SEM ,
showing semiregular network of su1fa ce ridges .
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Fig . 4, Hyphae and pseudomyceliur.t of Nematoseo r a
cory l i also showing ascospores (arrow).

Fig . 6 , seed coat surface of an infected seed
showing exposed yeast ( arro w) and a swollen area
of the seed surface where physical in j ury ( double
arrow) may have been infl icted.

Fig. 5, Surface view of the seed coat from an
infected mu st ard seed showing int errup t i ons (5)
in normal sur face pattern which are believed to be
areas of Nematoseora involve ment.

Fig . 7. Seed coat surface of an infected seed
sho wing an area where subsurface yea st growth has
caused sw elling (S) , vegeta t ive yeast cells ca n be
seen below the seed coat surfa ce ( arro w),

epiderm i s i s shown in Fig. 16. Significant damage
wa s seen be neath the aleurone ce l ls while the
aleurone lay e r appeared largely unaffected. Yeast
spores wer e seen t o spre ad laterally throughout
the hya 1 i ne 1ayer and in some preparations actua 1ly circled the entire ·embryo. Tissue damage was
also vi sible in the peripheral cells of the cotyledon (Fig. 17} and yeast spores with their char acteristic arrangement in pa c kets of eight were
seen in cross - section inside some of the infected
cotyl edonous cells (F i g. 18 ). No infection was
detected beyond the periphery of the cotyl edonous
tissue.

outside of the seed was integrated among cells of
the muc i lagenous epidermal layer (Fig. 13} . This
growth by the yeast mycelial form was observed to
penetrate through the subepidermis int o the pal i sade cells where yeast were visible in the lu mi na
of the pa l isade ce lls (F ig. 14) . A zone of eroded
tissue or a site of physical injury was also
vi sible. A cross sectional vie w of the seed coat
is shown in Fig. 15. Fungal hyphae are visible in
the mucilagenous epidermal tissue. Extens i ve da mage can be seen in the pigment layer above the
aleurone cells as wel l as in the latter tissue.
A cross - section of the seed coat below the
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Fig . B. 4. fractu r e of an infected orien t al mustard
seed tagential through the aleu r one laye r of the
seed cat (A) through the hyaline laye r showing
vegetative yeast cells ( Y ) in a matrix ( M) of
amorphos mate r ial .

Fig . 10 . Cotyledon surface from an infected seed
illustrating t i ssu e disorganization resulting from
Nematospora infection from a site of physical
injury (I) . Yea st asci (arrows) are visible in
necrotic tissue .

Fig , 9 . View of the cotyledon surface of a n in fected 1us tar d seed showing the progre ssio n of
Nemato .pora infection of healtily tissue . No rm al
h ea l th 1 cells ( C ), stressed cells ( S) , amo r phous
materi~ (M), and yeast cells (Y) are visible.

Fig . 11. Yeast ascospores ( ar r o w) " exuding" from a
ce l l of the surface of co t yledon tissue in an
infected seed. Other adjacent cells appear d istorted perhaps due to the yeast infection .

Discussion

ture of the yeast was its spindle - shaped asco -

of Nematospora in pathologica l lesions
of the !:!ed or in laboratory culture resulted in
the sa lT!' diversity of cellular mo rphology . The
distinctcharacter of vegetative cells, mycelium ,
and asc c por es was mai ntained in the two environments ad equivale nt yeast forms were observed in
eac h miieu . The most striking morphological fea -

spores which possessed sp iral ridges on the poi nt ed or posterior end which resemb led an auger (Fig.
4) . In all probability this pattern on the sur face of the spores was noth in g mo re than the
decoration that has been reported before on funga 1
spores (M artinez~~ 19 82) . The ridges may
serve to some extent in the process of spore
dissemination .

Grc<~ th
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Seed coat - ex terna 1
--When-seed rinse and surface sterilization
procedures (Chandra et al. 1981) using 2'X. sodium
hypochlorite were used;-Tlttle evide nce was ob tained for the presence of contaminating Nematospora on the seed surface. An examination of
contaminated seed by SH1 and fluorescent light
microscopy did result in the observation of sur face contamination on the seed coat, usually, but
not always, adjacent to foci of epidermal infection (Figs . 3 , 6 , and 13).
The proportion of
organisms on the seed surface easily removed by
surface rin·s ing was small in relation to the total
numbers of organisms present in infected seed
{approx. 1%) , although for surface-contaminated
seed rinse-soak methods are recommended to routine l y quantify microorganisms (Cowl en and Marshal l 1982).
Oriental mustard seed surface topography
{Figs. 1 and 2) resembled in a very general way
images of 8 rassica ~ published elseWhere (vo n
Hofsten 1g74). Brassica nigra (Vaughan ~ .!!.,_
1976), and also black pepper (Leistner et al.
1981) with dif ferences noted in the folfOw:rng
discussion. The predominating feature of the seed
coat appearance was an informally arranged network
of interconnecting ridges (F ig. 1). There were
fewer ridges on the seed coat of b1ack pepper than
on oriental mustard. On~~ surface ridges
were closer together and valleys in between were
deeper. With~· n i gra the same patte_rn was evi dent but the r""l""dges were not as consp1cuous (Vaughan et al. 1976) and the surface was more 1 ike
that Of arT ental mustard as seen by fluorescence
microscopy (Fig . 13) .
Surface contamination of oriental mustard by
Nematos ora was visible by both SEM {Figs. 3 and
6 and fluorescence microscopy {Fig . 13), and
occurred mainly in areas where physical damage of
the epidermis was visible {F i g. 6). If the latter
were "puncture" damage , in all probablllty this
physical injury was due to the feeding activity of
insects like the false chinch bug (Nysius erlcae)
and others which have been implicated as vectors
in disease transmission (Burgess et al. 1983,
Heinriclls et al. 1g76, Batra 1973) . Prlor--physical
injury i s COnsidered to be an important IJrerequisite for the establishment of infe ction in spice
seeds (Leistner et al. 1981).
Foci of NemaiOSOora infection on the outer
seed coat surface appeared as elevated or swollen
areas and interrupted the normal pattern of surface ridges {Fig . 5) . These elevated areas had a
"pebbled" appearance due to the underlying masses
of globose and ellipt ic al vegetative cells (Fig .
7). Engorged areas probably developed as a result
of rapid yeast growth prior to seed maturation and
desiccation in the seed pod. This hypothesis is
consistent with the result obtained by Burgess et
al. (1983) during laboratory infection of oriental
musta rd by infected insects.
It is unlikely that
swe llin g was due to hydration of mucilage since
the underlying material contained structures resembli ng vegetative yeast ce lls {Fig. 7).
Seed coat penetration
Evidence for the spread o f yeast infection
through the seed coat was taken largely from results obtained using fluorescence microscopy techniques (Fulcher 1982 , Yiu ~.!!.,_1982).

YIU

Images obtained in cross sections of the seed
coat (Figs. 15 and 16) were identica l in outline
to those previously published for .!h._ iuncea (Aoba
1972, Vaughan et al. 1963) by 1 ight microscopy and
were simi l ar tOthose pub l ished for yel l ow mustard
( Vaughan~~ 1g76) and for rapeseed using fl uorescence microscopy {Fulc her 1982, Sc hans ~~
1982, Yiu et al. 1982). In cross section, three
major layer"SoTCells were evident in the oriental
mustard seed coat: the outer epidermal, underlying
palisade layer, and inner aleurone ce lls (F ig .
15). The hyaline layer between the seed coat and
cotyledon cells was also visible (Fig . 16) but
detail of parenchymal tissue overly in g the aleurone cells was not clear in infected specimens.
Yeast and mycelia were present on the outer
epidermal layer (Figs. 6 and 13) and were believed
to penetrate into and through the lumina of the
palisade cells (Fig. 14) , the aleurone layer (Fig.
15) and then to the underlying hyali ne layers
where lateral spread and multiplication of organ isms occurred
(Fig. 16). Shown in Fig . 8 is a
comparab le view by SOl , tangential to the hyal ine
layer through the aleurone layer .
Vegetat i ve
cells of Nematospora were vis ibl e in large numbers. Often by both SEM and fluorescence micro scopy the hyaline layer was seen to be filled with
both vegetative cells (SEM) and spores {fluores ce nce).
Cot y1edon penetration
Cotyledon tissue was heavily infected in some
peripheral areas wi_th localized foci of eroded ~nd
apparently necrot1c tissue often in assoc iat1on
with vegetative yeast cells {Fig. 9) . In contrast
with the swollen areas on the seed coat surface ,
these erosion zones (Fig. 10) resembled erosion
troughs around the bacterium Altero monas putrefaciens on pork skin {Butle r ~E..1_ 1 980). Results
were interpreted to mean that foci of yeast infection developed in areas that had suffered physical
injury, although the yeast appeared to be an invas ive parasite. For example, amorphous tissue was
often found in an area adjacent to a focus of
infection. As one moved farther from the focus of
infecti on , intact cotyledon cells could be seen
which contained structures rese mb ling maturing
ascospores {Fig. 9) . Thus, Nemat ospora appeared
capab 1e of infecting otherwise normal tissue - an
observat ion made by Heinrichs~ .£.l.=._ (1976) during
a study of inocula ted soybeans.
The pattern of oriental mustard seed infection by Nematospora seen he re at each layer of
tissue seemed to be associated wit 'l physica l injury, and was likely caused by an insect vector
(Burgess ~ .!!.,_ 1983).
There a ppears to be a
co nsensus that physical injury, probably through
insect feeding with consequent Nenatospora inoculation of the damaged seed, is a necessary pre requisite {Burgess~~ 1983, 1-einri chs ~ ~
1976, Batra 1973). On the other hand , at artiflcially high temperature and moisture, successful
; nvas ion of rapeseed with concom i t ant destruction
of cotyledon ce l ls by As pergillu s . Penicil li um,
and Verticlllium was accomplishec without prior
phys i ca 1 damage to the seed (Schws ~ .!!.,_ 1g82 ).
It is very probable that oriental nus tard would be
attacked by many fungi in a sim· lar successful
manner under the same abusive st orage conditions
without physical injury (Holley ard Ti mbers 1983).
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Schans et al. (1982) traced the invasion
route and found th"at the inoculated fungi crossed
the seed coa t tis sue and entered the rapeseed
cotyledo n withOJut apparent diff i culty. Once below
the pa l i sade cells o f the seed coat, the fungi
went l a t e ral l y amo ng the crushed parenchyma.
In
ou r st udy of irnfected oriental mustard , some lat era 1 moveme nt (of the yeast hyphae may have taken
place abo ve the aleurone cel ls, but major lateral
growth oc curred below the aleuro ne layer and al most fill ed t he e ntire hyal ine layer.
Intra- and
ex tra ce ll ular gro wth o f the fungi and yeast in
cotyledonous ce ll s was s imilar in both k inds of
seed .
In contrast to results obtained by Heinr i chs
et al. (19 76) , ~W h o used soybeans inoculated with
NematOspora , or i ental mustard coty ledon tissue was
not deeply penetrated by invading Nematospora .
Substant ia l growth by the yeast occurred in the
hya 1 i ne 1ayer b etween the seed coat and embryo.
It i s possib l e that myros ine granules in cotyledon
cells may pl ay a role in the natural seed defence
system to prevent deep penetration by microo r ga nisms into cotyledon tissue. Work on the autotoxicity of musta r d seed to the yeast Nematospora is
continuing .

Support was obtained for the hypothesi s that
the infection process in the seed was i nitiated by
physical injury. This injury was probably caused
during the feeding activity of contaminated insects with pierci ng-suck in g mouth parts. Areas of
apparent phy sica l injury were found adjacent to
s it es of yeast in fection on the surface of the
seed coat and on the cotyledon surface. Vegeta tive ye-ast cel l s and hyphae were seen to penetrate
through the seed coat and to grow laterally a t the
hyalin e layer bet ween the seed coat and cotyle dons .
All morphological forms of the yeast were
found b(lth inter - and intracell ularly with respect
to the co ty I edon ce 11 s.
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0. N. Holcomb: Cou ld you give more detail of th e
1Tu0rescence microscopy technology and provide
some warnings as to artefacts with thi s technique?
Authors: The formation and recognition of artefa c t s are important aspects of this and other
te c hniques i n microscopy. Substantial additional
information on the applications and limitations of
fluorescen ce microscopy are provide d in the paper
by Ful cher (1g82) cited in the bibl i ography.

and S.H .
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Authors: Undoubtedly this is true. Although less
c learly resolved, irregular surfaces of vegetat ive
yeast cel ls are a l so visible in th e seed lesion
viewed by SEM in Fig. 8.
Reviewer V:
Is a reference s train of th e infecting organism available?
Authors: Yes, the Nematospora culture studied has
~osited in the co lle ction of the Centraal
Bureau voor Schl mmel cultures, Baarn, the Nether1 ands and has been ass i gned CBS#8199. The cu lture
is also preserved at the National Mycological
Herbarium, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A OC6, where
it is given the number DAOM 187446.

L. van Caeseele: In view of the differe ntial color
ODtaTn~ans

et al. {1982) using Ac ridine
Or ange and Mala chiteGreen, did you try comb inations of s ta ins such as this?
Authors: The major part of our work was done
~e latter was published and thus the dye s
mentioned were not used. In view of the success
ac hi eved by Schans et al. (1982) with rapeseed,
they may be quite apprDprTate for use with mustard
as well.

Fig . 12. Aniline Blue- stained cultu r e smear showing yeast cells and spores (arrow). Photographed
using FC I .

L. van Caeseele: Fig. 6 shows puncture marks (ar-

ToWST:" ~scussion you speculate that these
Fig . 13. Congo Red- stained GMA-embedded paradermal
section of infected mustard seed showing the epidermal mucilage (M) and the yeast (Y) structures.
Photographed using FC I I I .

may be c aused by the false ch in c h bug. If this
were so, would you expect smoot h edges on the
pun c ture hole? Would the _ holes vary in diameter?
Is the diameter of the false ch in ch bug proboscis
known?
Authors: Insects , which could be re spons ibl e for
infli c ting pun cture damage upon thes e c rops , vary
in s ize and thus the lesi ons they ca use also vary
in their dimensions. Indeed,the male false chinch
bug is significantly smaller than the femal e. The
pro boscis of the false chinch bug (the most lik ely insec t to be involved) female measures approximately 50-80 lJm in diameter. Th i s in c ludes an
outer sheath which does not penetrate. Inside the
sheat h are 4 stilets, two of which c ut the hole .
The diameters of the "holes" in Fig. 6 are within
the size range of those which would be produced by
these inse cts {10-20 11m). The edge of these puncture wounds would initially be ragged, but as the
seed matured and dried, one would expect changes
to occur in the perimeter of these l esions.

Fig . 14. Congo Red-stained GMA - embedded paradermal
section of the palisade layer (P) of infected
mustard seed penetrated by yeasts (Y) in an area
of seed tissue showing signs of disorganization .
Photog raphed using FC I I .
Fig. 15 . Aniline Blue- Calcofluor White- stained
GMA section of infected mustard seed coat showing
epiderm is (E) , palisade (P), pigment (arrow) ,
aleurone (A), and hyaline (J/) layers.
Photographed using FC I .
Fig . 16 . Congo Red- stained GMA section of infected
musta rd seed showing yeast spores (arrows) spreading throughout the hyaline (H), palisdde (P), and
aleuron e (A) layers .
Photog r aphed using FC I I .

J. G. Vaughan: Are the authors interested in car r:Ylng out a cantra ll ed experiment on yeast with
healthy B. juncea seed?
Authors:Yes:-ana we would be especia lly interestecrrns-tu dying the progress of yeast infe c tion
during seed maturation. It is an interesting co ntradiction that the host seed is quite to xic toward the yeast parasite.

Fig. 17. Congo Red- stained GMA section of infected
mustard seed showing yeast cells (Y) at the periphery of the damaged cotyledonous cells (* ).
Photographed using f'C II.
Fig . 18. Congo Red- stained GMA section of infected
mustard seed sh:Jwing yeast spores (arrows) inside
an inf e cted cotyledonous cell ( * ) .
Photographed using FC I I I .

~

.!i.!_ Humphreys: Cou ld the folds sho wn in the
vegetat1ve yeast cells (Fig. 12) be arte f acts of
drying?

Errata : The correct marker on Fig . 18 is 20 lJm .
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EVALUATION OF SELECTED PROPERTIES OF CHLORINATED WHEAT FLOURS IN A LEAN CAKE FOIU-IULATION

J . Grider , E. A. Davis

and J . Gordon
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133 4 Eckles Avenue, St. Paul, HN 55108

Introduction
Cake flours treated with different levels of
chlorine were evaluated by use in a Kissell cake
formulation.
Flour particle size distributions
varied with chlori nati on level, but pH and spec ific gravity of the batters did not differ.
Batter
viscosity differences were observed at specific
temperatures during heating of total batters.
Temperature profiles differed positionally in the
cakes, but these patterns of heat penetration were
not related to level of chlorine treatment.
However, water loss rates differed depending on
the level of chlorine treatment indicating a more
pronounced effect of c hlorination lev~l on the
water loss characteristics of the cakes during the
baking process than on the temperature profil es.
The largest cake volume, contour deviations, and
least shrinkage from the pan sides occurred with a
0.93 g Cl2/kg flour treatment (commercial l evel).
The SEM micrographs on crumb showed larger starch
particles with more continuous and extensive
matrix development between starch particles as
chlorine level increased . The aforementioned
characteristics prior, during, and after baking
were related to factors contributing to o ptimal
cake st ru cture .

Chlorine treatment of soft wheat flours has
long been used to improve the baking performance
of the flours used in cake making. Many
researchers have studied the effects of ch l or in at ion on flour components and the functionality of
flour in cake batter systems. Whistler et al.
(1966) proposed a mechanism of starch depolymerization to explain the action of chlorine . Further
work by Whistler and Pyler (1968) attempted to explain the action of chlorine on the polysaccharides found in flour. The work of Sollars (1961)
and Gilles et al . (1964) was focused on determining the chlorine content of various flour fracttions. Other workers have tried to evaluate
changes in flour functionality that may be attributed to chlorine treatment. Youngquist et al .
(1969) attributed the improving effect to an interaction between the chlorine and the lipids
within the starch granules. Kissell et al. (1979)
compared the functionality of lipids from untreated and chlorinated flours in white layer cake.
Kulp et al. (1972) evaluated the changes in
pasting characte ristics, swelling power, extensibility, and water-binding capacity of the starch
component after chlorination . Allen ( 1977) performed similar experiments but also included a
study of the effect of chlorination on the heats
of starch phase trans it ions. The changes in the
functionality of the flour protein and subsequent
effect on dough properties were examined by Tsen
et al. (1971).
Huang et al. (1982 a, b) examined
the absorption of chlorine in starch and protein
and found that the absorption of chlorine wa s a
function of level of chlorination in protein but
not starch.
In isolated starch fractions, the
response to chlorination depended on the stage of
the phase transitions. For example, th e initiation of the phase trans it ion as measured by
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was not
influenced by level of chlorination, but swelling
power after BO"C, and loss of birefringence at
90"C were affected. These studies have made major
co ntributions to understanding the role of
ch l orine in individual components of the flours,
although its precise action in baked products is
not fully understood.
ln this study, the functionality of the total
cake flour which has been treated with different
amounts of chlorine was evaluated in a research
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cake formulation. Temperature profiles and water
loss rates were recorded throughout the baking
process as had been done in previous studies by
Gordon et al. (l979) and Hsu et al. 0980).
Also,
various batter and cake characteristics such as
pH, viscosity, specific gravity , volume index and
particle size distribution were determined.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) examination and
c h 1 or ine ana 1 ys is by X-ray mic reanalysis were also
included, The combination of studies of water
loss rates and temperature profiles with macroand microstructural evaluation should lead to a
better understanding of the specific role that
chlorine plays in flour functionality.
Materials and Methods
Batter Formulation and Baking Procedure
A modified Kissell cake formulation as
described by Gordon et al. (1979) was used to prepare the cake batters. All ingredients except the
flour were purchased in the retail market . The
flour, with an ash content of 0. 28% and protein
content of 7 .31 % on a dry weight basis, was pr epared by Gener al Mills, Inc. at t h e following
levels of chlorine treatment (g Cl2/kg flour):
0 g/kg (pH 5.17) ; 0.31 g/kg (pH 5.09); 0.62 g/kg
(pH 4.86); 0.93 g/kg (pH 4 . 51); and 1.24 g/kg (pH
4 .48).
The cakes were baked in a controlled e nvir onment oven (Godsalve et al., 1977) at 190°C + 1 °C
with an airflow rate of 10.1 m3/hr for 2S mi'ri.
The temperature profiles ~o~er e monitored by four
thermocouples placed S rnm above the bottom of the
pan at the following positions:
the center , 2.S,
S .l, and 6.9 ern radially from the center of the
pan. The water loss rates from the cakes were
calculated by monitoring the wet-bulb and dry-bulb
temperatures of the airstreams flowing in and out
of the oven throughout the baking process. These
proced ur es were the same as those used by Gordon
et al. (1979) for high starch cakes.
Flour Particle Size Analysis and Chlorine X-Ray
Hicroanalysis in the SEN
The aluminum stubs used for particle size
analysis ~o~ere first coated with carbon paint, then
covered with a thin layer of flour particles . The
mounted samples were coated with carbon to minimize charging. These samples were then viewed in
a Phil ips Model PSEM SOO scanning electron
microscope operated at 6 kV. To ensure random
selection of particles, measur ements ~o~ere taken at
equi distant points along two perpendicular lines
passing through the center of the stub, The areas
of the particles were approximated by t ra cing the
images of the particles as they appeared on the
viewing screen of the microscope. The areas of
these tracings were measured wi th a Hewlett
Packard digitizer.
Chlorine analysis was performed o n the flour
particle componen t s using energy dispersive X-ray
microanalysis . The preparation of the sample stubs
was similar to that described for particle size
determinations. However, th e samples were placed
in a JEOL Model JSM - 3S scanning electron microscope equipped with an Edax Model 711 microanalyzer.
Random se lecti on was accomplished by the
same method described for particle size analysis .
The X-ray intensity data were collected from the

samples for 400 sec time periods. The method of
Nasir (1976) was used to calculate mass concentratio n ratios of minerals in the samp l es.
For the collec tion of X-ray data, the electron
beam of the SEN was focused on various micro-components within the clumps of dry flour particles
mounted on carbon-coated SEM stubs. Analysis of
the lipid fractions was not included because of
the high risk of interference from other components due to the nature of the lipid fraction and
the size of the beam penetration. The determinations were done for the most part on the granular
starch and wedge-type protein.
Due to the natur e
of the starch and protein fractions , potassium (K)
was used as the bas is for the calculation of mass
concentration ratios in starch fractions; sulfur
(S), for protein fractions.
Determinations Made on the Batter
The pH of the cOmpl"'e'te batter was measured on
a Corning Model 7 pH meter. A Fischer-Grease
pycnometer was used to determine the specific gravity of the batter. A preliminary study of viscosity was performed on a flour-water slurry (1:9)
in a Model AV-30 Brabende r amylograph viscograph.
Flour (SO g) and distilled water (4SO g) were initially mixed and used ~o~ith a 3SO cm-g cartr idg e at
a rotational speed of 7S RPM for 42.S min at a
rate of temperature change of l.S°C per min (0
time is )0°C). The viscosity of the batter was
determined in a Model RV2 Haake rotoviscometer
with an MVII cylinder set. The unit was operated
at 2 RPM in the temperature range 7S-95°C.
Readings were taken at S, 10 and 1S min.
Measurement of the Final Cake Characteristics
Cross sect ionaTa"'r'eaSOf the bisected cakes
recorded using a Hewlett Packard digitizer
(average of three tracings) were used as a volume
indicator. The diameter of the cross-section was
used as an index of shrinkage.
Contour index was
defined as the differences between center height
and the average of the two side heights of the
cross-sectional tracings.
Scanning Electron Microscopy Evaluation of Cake
~---

--Samples to be viewed by SEM were taken from
cakes at four pas it ions:
the center bottom, the
center top, mid-point (3.S em from the center),
and the mid-point of the outer edge of the cake .
Using a razor blade, the samples of crumb were cut
a s elongated triangles (4 mm x S mm) which were
1 nun thick. After transferring the crumb onto an
aluminum stub coated with a thin layer of silver
pa i nt, the sample was placed in a desiccator and
exposed overnight to osmium vapors. The fixed
samples were then coated ~o~ith palladium gold prior
to viewing in a Philips Model PSEM SOO scanning
electron microscope operated at 6 kV or 12 kV.

Flour Particle Size Analysis and Chlorine Content
Figure 1 shows the size distributions of
flo ur particles for 0 g/kg and 1 . 24 g/kg level of
chlo rine tr eatment. The distribution suggests
that ch lorin ation increases the clumping tendency
of the flour as evidenced by larger areas recorded
for the 1.24 g/kg flour.
Furthermore, a bimodal
distribution i s evid ent for the 0 g/kg level.
Looking at the 0 g/kg sample, only 49% of the par-
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ticles measured fell into the size range greater
than 10 x lo-5 cm2 , while in the 1.24 g/kg sample,
72% were in this size range. The inc r eased
clustering with increased chlorination is a l so
evident in the intermediate levels of treatment .
It is difficult to determine if the increased
association of the flour particles observed in the
dry state is maintained during the batter preparation and cake baking. Although Seguchi and
Matsuki (1977) found marked clustering of chlori nated samples in suspension , the clumping tendency
may already have been established in the dry form.
In Fig . 2 we see that the chlorine is taken up by
starch more gradually than in the pr otein fraction
of the same flour samples. Sollars (1961) found
little chlorine located in the extracted starch
fraction, although starch functionality seemed
be greatly affected after chlor i ne treatment.
Gilles et al. (1964) confirmed that little
c h lorine is associated with the starch. After
they made correct i.ons for the 1 ipids on the starch
granules, the sta rch fraction showed no consistent
increas e with increased c hl or ine treatment.
However, they found a slight increase in the
chlorine content for the gluten fraction .
In the
present study, the correction for lipids was not
made, possibly explaining the slight increase in
chlorine uptake o b served in the starch components
in Fig. 2. We see, then, that the flour particle
sizes are somewhat larg er in the chlorine treated
samples and that the chlorine uptake is somewhat
greater for prate in than for starch .
Batter Characteristics
- - I t wa s found that the pH of the batters did
not vary greatly from one level of chlorine to the
next (Table 1). The batters were at 7 . 3-7.4 pH at
all times. The pH of flour-water slurries d e creased as the lev el of c hl ori ne treatment was
increased (pH 5 . 17 for 0 level and 4.48 for 1 . 24),
but the pH of the batter was not affected by these
initial differences . Localized areas may be
affected by a lowering of pH, but this cou ld not be
detected in our batter pH measurements. The
values for specific gravity of the batters wer e
within the range of 0.98-0.99 regardless of the
level of chlorine treatment.
A preliminary viscosity study of flour-water
slurries on the Brabender amylograph {Fig . 3)
showed that as the level of chlorine treatment was
increa sed to 0.93 g/kg, the maximum viscosity of
t he flour-water slurries increased , but at the
1 . 24 g/kg level, the viscosity was lower than that
of the 0.93 g/kg level. Unpublished data by B.M.
Dirks did not have similar differences i n peak
viscosity. The reason for the differences found
by those researchers is r.ot obvious. Allen (1977)
showed that the differential effects of chlorine
on viscosity as measur ed by the Brabender amylograph are depende n t on starch concentration ,
Therefore, the Haake rotoviscometer was used for
batter s so that determinations could be made on
the undiluted batters . Table 2 shows the viscosities that are recorded over a range of temperatures for the batters prepared from untreated and
commercially treated flours. The differences between the batter systems were not as dramatic as
the results obtained for the flour - water slurries
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done by the Brabender amylograph method. The
increase in viscosity is not measurable until the
temperatures approach the gelatinization temperatures of the starch in high sucrose batter
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Fig. 2 Relative amounts of chlorine taken up by
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Viscosity (Poise ) of batters made with
flour ch l orinated at t wo levels.

Summary of ph ysical meas ur ements
batters and f inal ca k es .

Level of chlo rin e g/kg

Measureme nt

Temp erature

co

0 . 31

0. 62

0 . 93

1. 24

7.4

7.4

pH batter

7 .4

7.4

7.3

Specific
g ravity
(batter)

0.98

0 . 98

0 . 99

Ca ke cross sec ti onal
area (cm2)
Cake
co nt our
index

24.4 5

22.12

28.64

0. 99

41.02

Level of
Chlorine
(g/kg)

Viscos ity (poise) after:a
5
10
15
min
min

15

20

23

0 .9 3

15

24

35

17

21

32

0. 93

20

36

49

18

65

124

23

81
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32

222

445

35

267

532

76

o. 98

80

39.4 7
85
0 . 93

- . 025

-. 28

0.18

0 . 81

0.60
90

Cake
diameter

13.6

13.1

13.6

14.3

D. 93

13 .9

a coe fficient of variation is 10% .

(em)
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Baking Propertie s - Temperature Profiles
Temperature pr of ile s we r e recorded continuously at the posit i o n s pr ev i o u s ly described.
Varying levels of c hl or in e did not create temperature variati ons g r eater than + 4 °C at any of the
four thermocoupl e posit i ons . -Temp e rature grad ie nts were established positionally within all the
ca kes irr es pe c tiv ely of chlo rin e t r eatment . The
highest temperature was recorded by the edge th er mocouple (6.9 em from the center); t he lowest temperature, generally at 2.5 em from the cen ter.
This may be the result of the patterns of batter
flow as described by Trimbo et al. (1966).
Figure 4 s ho ws the center temperatu r es
recorded a cross five levels of chlorine t reatm en t.
These ce nt er temperature curves sho w either three
or four distinct sect ions:
( 1) an in i tia l peri od
of rapid temperature increase unt i 1 the 8th min of
baking co rre s pondin g to 83-86°C; (2) a period of
less rapid temperature ri se to t h e 17th min or to
temperatures of 99-101 °C ; (3) a shor t period of
intermediate temperature rise ; and (4) a period of
steady - state temp erature after the 21st min wi th
the temperatur es approximately l ll°C. This final
period was not o bs erved in all of the cakes, and
its presence wa s not r elated to the level of
chlorine treatment . Thus, there we re no differences in the pa tterns of heat penetration that could
be related to the level of chlor in e treatment.
Water Loss Rates
-T~a~oss rates versus time curves are
shown in Fig. 5 . The values fo r the rate of water
l os s as a function of baking time are th e ave ra ges
of three r e plica tions. The curves for all c ak es
show four distinct regions.
During the first 4-5
min of bakin g , the systems begin to heat up , and
water loss appears t o be simp ly a f un c tion of temperature increase as if it is an isotropic system.
At the end of this period, the tem p erat ure has

glkg

- · - · - · 0·31 gl~g
.... 0·62glkg
_ _ 0·93gl kg
--- -

1-2• glkg

l"'inl

Fig . 3 Br abender viscosity curves for flour -wa ter
s lurries.
systems. Sl i ght differences b e twee n the samples
wer e o bserved when viscosit i es are measured at
85°C. Th e re is a suggestion that t h e increase in
viscosity as temperature increase s is more rapid
in th e chlorinated samples . This trend is also
evident when the batters are h eld at 90°C.
It
appears that the level of c hl o rin e treatment (up
to 0.93 g/kg) does not drama tically influence the
final viscosity of t h e batter, but that t he r a t e
of viscosity development may be more rapid due to
chlorination . Although other worke r s have empha sized th e importa n ce of batter vi scosity in relation to the development of the final ca k e st r uc tu r e , it is not known wh e ther the more rapid
in c rease in viscosity in the chlo rina ted sample is
responsible for the improvement in the final cak e
struct ure.
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the curve of the 1. 24 g/kg sample in contrast to
the other levels actually showed a decrease in
water loss rate. The final period i s characterized by an accelerated rate of water loss at
all levels of chlorine. Thus, we can see that th e
effec t of the level of chlorine in the water loss
characteris tics of the cakes during the baking
process is more pronounced than the effect on the
temperature gradient profiles.
Characteristics of the final cake
Table 1 summar i zesthe m~rements made on
the final cake as wel l as the pH and specific gravity of the batter. The areas of the crosssectional tracings recorded as an index to cake
volume in Table l suggest that increasing levels
of chlorine treatment improve cake volume to a
maximum corres ponding to the 0.93 g/kg (commercial
level use). The volume decreased at the 1.24 g/kg
level, suggesting that the treatment is no longer
optimal. The cake shrinkage indicators (diameter)
reported in Table l show greater shrinkage at the
lower levels of chlorine treatment. The minimum
shrinkage was associated, again, with the 0.93
g/kg cake. Above this level, shrinkage of the
cake again increased . The contour index reflects
final shape of the cake. At the first two levels
of treatment, the index reflects a sunken
appearance. The surface of the 0.62 g/kg cake is
relatively flat. At the commercial level of
treatment, the cake is well-round ed. Above the
commercial level, the contour index is l ess
rounded.
Based on the evaluation of these characteristics of the final cakes, the commercial level
of treatment provided optimal results.
SEM of the cake c rumb
SEMda~ereCollected to determine differences in the cake crumb by evaluating swelling
or matrix development in the final cake structure.
The same pas it ional effects reported by Gordon et
al. (1979) were observed in all the cakes regardle ss of the level of chlorine treatment. Since
these differences were not directly a function of
the chlorine, attention was focused on the effect
of the chlo rin e treatment on the structural deve l opment at a given position. The micrographs in
Figure 6 show samples taken from the center bottom
position across the five levels of chlorine treatment.
Subjective evaluation of these micrographs
is based on differences observed in the starch
granu l es and in the matrix development. It is
difficult to quantify these differences . For example , it is impossible to measure the degree of

u

~ 90

g C\2 I kg flo ur

·"

. 93

•
Ti me
Fig. 4 Center temperature as a function of time
during baking of batters contain ing 0 to 1.24 g
Cl2/kg of flour.
reached approximately 7l°C. Changes then begin to
take place within the batter that result in
increased rates of water loss during the second
period, which continues for 5-6 min. There were
no observable differences throughout the first two
sections of the curve across the level of treatments. The third section of the curve is charac terized by a constant or decreased level of water
loss. All the ca k es entered this period at
approximately 11 min into the baking time when the
water loss rate is between 0.52 and 0.57 g/min.
At levels below 0.93 g/kg, the water loss rate
increa sed gradually during this period.
It wa s
not until the commercial level, 0.93 g/kg, that
the wat er loss rate remained constant at 0. 53
g/min for a period of 5 min.
During this period,
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known if the increased size observed in the dry
particles is responsible for the increased association of the components in the final cake . F'rom
the preliminary data on flour component chlorine
uptake, there is indication that chlorine:sulfur
ratio for the protein component i s more responsive
to increasing levels of chlorination than is the
chlo rine: potassium ratio in the starch component.
If there is indeed preferential uptake of chlorine
by the protein component in the chlorinated cake
flour, this might explain, in pat"t, the increase
in the viscosity and coincides with extensive
matrix development when either f l our-water slur ries or total batter components are heated. This
would then account, in part, for the greater viscos i ty that one sees with the Brabender Amylograph
measurements and with the Haake Rotoviscometer .
It does not exclude, however, the possibility that
chlorine could affect the starch itself by influencing the ability of the amylos~ to be leached
out of the starch granule and to complex with the
protein component of the flour.
Therefore, the
earlier increase in viscosity with chlorination
may aid in better structural development during
the baking process, resulting in maximum volume
and contour, and in less shrinkage of the baked
cakes. These indices of good ca k e structure
(maximum contour and minimized shrinkage) are reversed when we exceed the commercial level of
chlorine treatment of the flour . At this time, it
is not obvious wh y this rever sa I should occu r.
Temperature profiles during the baking process do
not seem to be affected by level of chlorination.
In other words 1 at any moment in time during
baking, temperatures in the different positions
are similar whether the batters are made from
treated or untreated flour. Some dramatic differences, however, are seen in the water loss
characteristics during the baking process. These
might be due to purely phys leal differences such
as the increasing vis c osity, which may impair the
water movement out of the c ake or to differences
in crumb pore structure . The water loss characteristics may also reflect differences in starch
gelatinization and/or protein denaturation patterns or complexing behavior that result from the
response of starch lipid or protein fractions to
chlorination and subsequent heating in the batter
system . These changes could affect the water and
energy requirements needed for these trans it ions
and interactions to take place.
However, at
levels exceeding the commercial level of chlorine
treatment, the rate of water loss st i 11 shows a
local maximum in which the rate of water loss
decreases for a short time period within the temperature range of the starch phase trans it ions.
Why this happens is not well-defined or understood
at this time , It might be that the overdevelopment of the matrix results in more of a barrier t o
t h e movement of water out of the system. Further
experiments will need to be done in order to
better evaluate the meani ng of the water movement
inh~bit ion during the period of starch phase transitLons, because prior to and after that period
the rates of water loss appear similar.

granule swelling during gelatinization be caus e of
the limited number of granules viewed and the
natural size distribution of the granules.
As the
matrix becomes mare developed , the individual gr a nules become less distinguishable. ror this
reason, less attention will be given to the size
of the granules than to the more obvious structural differences .
In the untreated sample
(Figure 6a), the extragranular material forms
clumps on the surface and between the starch granules . The granules themselves are intact, but
have an amorphous appearan ce. At the 0 . 31 g/kg
level of treatment (Figure 6b), there is evidence
of the matrix being more fully developed. This
material is thought to be made up of a combination
of solubil iz ed starch-lipid-protein. This lipidprotein-solubilized starch material begins to form
a more continuous network between the granules.
The next increment of treatment 0.62 g/kg (Figure
6c) shows further development of the matrix. The
granules are still intact but appear less distinct
as they become more embedded within the matrix.
The matrix material also seems to have a cementing
effect . The increased association between granul es results in a greater buildup of the structural
units reflected in the more three - dimensional
appearance of the structure compared to the two
lower levels. At the commercial level of the
treatment (Figure 6d), the starch granules become
less distinct as the matrix becomes more extensive. The formation of the larger building
b locks due to the cementing effect of the extragranular material is still evident. The 1.24 g/kg
level (F'igure 6e) shows yet more extensive
covering, making it impossible to identify the
embedded granular structures . F'rom this series,
a most obvious structural difference at the center
bottom position is the increased development of
the 1 ipid-protein-solubil ized starch matr i.x with
increasing chlorine treatment. Thi s then a c ts t o
cement the components into larger building block
units which will ultimately influence the final
cake structure. The micrograph in F'igure 7 shows
two SEM photographs taken at the middle pas i.t ion
of the untreated and commercia 1 level treatments.
The information gained by the higher magnification
supports the findings in the lower magnification
(F'ig. 6).
ln the untreated sample, the extragranular material appears in clumps among the granules. Structure of the cake must then rely more on
granu l e-to-g ranule contact. At the commercial
level the extrag ranular material now forms a more
continuous layer along the edge of the granule.
The granules are more separated but seem embedded
in a more solid matrix; therefore, they do n ot
appear to function as individual units but as components of the larger building block units.

It appears that the ch l orination of soft
wheat cake flours may have several effects upon
the ~unct ionality of the se flours when incorporated Lnto a batter system for cake formulation.
It
appears that particle size needs to be increased
to an optimum size in order to give a better
structure in the cake ; however, it is not yet
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Fig. 6 . SEN micrographs o( coke
crumb from cente r bottom position:
(a) 0; (b) 0.31 g Clz/kg flour;
(c) 0 .6 2 g Cl 2 /kg flour; (d) 0 . 93
g Clz/kg flour and ( e) 1.24 g
Clz/kg flour.
S t a r ch ( S );
Natrix (H) .

Fig. 7. SEH micrographs of middle position : (a) 0 g Clz/kg fl our;
!'latrix (M ) .
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(b) 0 . 93 g Clz/kg flour.

Starch ( S) ;
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Tr i mbo HB, Ma Shao-mu, Mi l ler BS (1966).
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flow an d ring for mati on in c ak e baking.
Bakers
Digest~. (1)40-45 .
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Ab s tract

Introduction

Scanning electron micrographs of thermally
indu ced whey protein concentrate gels were
taken .
Sample preparation was accomplished by
gl utaraldehyde fixatio n, osmium tetroxide post fixation
and
critical
point
dehydration .
St randed or beaded gel structures were observed
on the external surface of a gas bubble, sugges t i ng that a "str i ng-of-beads" gel microstructure
may result from bubble formation during therma l
treatment .

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) has
become a standard technique for the examination
of the microstructure of thermally formed pro tein
gels
(Kal ab
and
Harwalkar,
19 73 ;
Hermansson , 1979 ; Yasui et. al ., 1979). Generally, in crit ical po i ~ dried preparations,
these gels have been observed to consist of a
network of globular particles of aggregated protein , appare ntly adhering together. Occas i ana 1ly, during the SEM examination of egg albumen
and whey prote i n concentrate gels, areas were
encountered whic h appeared as a 11 S tri ng-ofbeads" entang l ement of strands.
Indeed , the
appearance of bead strands is not uncommon in
the literature (Hermansson , 1979; Yasui et. al.,
1979) and it is possible that this forms the
normal gel matrix . However, considerable variability in gel microstructure has been observed ,
and this paper offers a possible explanation for
some of this variation.
Met hod s
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Fi na 1 manuscript received October 26, 1983.
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Gels (22 . 8% w/w solids, room temperature)
were formed from a corrmercial whey protein concentrate {WPC : Dairyland Products Inc. , Savage,
Min nesota, USA) containing 30 . 5% protein (N x
6.38) , 9.5% moisture , 6 . 0% ash and < 0.5% fat,
as determined by standard methods (AOAC , 1975 ).
Heating in a water bath for 30 min. at 90°C in
screw-capped test tubes gelled the solutions .
WPC gels were scalpel cut to approximately 2 x 2
x 4 rrrn pieces an d fixed overnight in 4%
glut araldehyde in 0.07 M pho sp hate buffer, pH
7 . 0, followed by phosp ha t e buffer rinse (0.07 M,
pH 7 . 0, 3 x 10 min . ). Osmium tetroxide fixation
(1% OsOq in 0.07 I~ phosphate , pH 7, 3 x 10 min . )
was followed by ethanol dehydration (50 , 70 , 80%
in distilled de i onized water, 5 min. each ; 90% 2
x 10 min., 100%, 3 x 10 min.) , then transferr ed
to amylacetate (25 , 50 , 75% in ethanol , 10 min.
each; 100%, 1 hr . ) . Critical point drying us ing
liquid C02 completed the process.
The dried
pieces were fractured and mounted on aluminium
stubs wi th epoxy glue a,nd coated with gold palladium alloy in a sputter coating device
(Tech ni cs Inc ., 7950 Cluny Court, Springfield,
Vi rgi ni a, USA) . A Cambridge Stereos ca n scanning

KEY WORDS: Protein Gel, Whey Protein, Structure
Development,
Bubble,
Scanning
Electron
Microscopy
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electron microscope operated at 20 kV was used
to examine the gels.

Kalab M, Harwalkar, VR .
(1973) .
Milk gel
structures I. Application of scanning electron
microscopy to milk and other food gels.
J.
Dairy Sci.; 56: 835-842.

Res ults and Di sc uss i on
Figure 1 shows a gas bubble which has been
cut through with the scalpel during the initial
specimen preparation.
The view is on the cut
edge of the piece and not the fractured surface
and extensive scalpel damage on the cut edge
around the gas bubble is obvious. Figure 2 is a
magnified image of the inside surface of the gas
bubble.
The stranded, beaded or filamentous
appearance of the gel formed at the bubble surface is evident.
The features of figure 2 may
be compared to those of figure 3, an image
obtained from a fractured surface of gel, free
of apparent bubbles. It is clear that the movement and stretching of developing coagulum in
the region of a forming and expanding bubble
combined with the surface tension forces at the
interface can markedly influence gel ultrastructure .
The source of the gas responsible for
bubble formation in the gels is unclear, but it
may arise from gas occluded during solution pre paration, evolution of dissolved gas during
heating or steam generation.
Also unclear is
how numerous the bubbles are and to what extent
they develop during gel formation because the
WPC solutions are themselves very cloudy , almost
opaque.
Observations of the formation of
thermally induced protein gels of 5-6% egg
albumen at pH 9 suggest that bubbles could be
quite numerous and extensively deve 1oped.
In
opalescent albumen systems , many small bubbles
could be seen forming throughout the gel during
heating over 30 min.
Larger bubbles formed at
the test tube wall and all bubbles disappeared
on cool in g . The possible physical or chemical
effects of gas evolving within thermally gelling
protein systems have not been discussed by other
workers in this field . Certainly the extent of
sulphydryl oxidation in heated protein solutions
depends upon the amount and nature of the gas
present (Beveridge and Arntfield, 1979).
The
evolution of gas in the developing structural
matrix could also substantially influence the
perceived rheological properties of the gels.

Yasui T, lshioraski M, Wakano H, Samejima K.
(1979).
Changes in shear modules, ultrastructure and spin-spin relaxation times of
water associated with heat induced gelation of
myosin. J. Food Sci.; 44: 1101-1204 .
Oi scussi on with Reviewer s
D. N. Holcomb :

Why were such large (2 x 2 x 4

rrm) speci mens used?

Are the authors sure that

the
fixatives
penetrated
throughout
the
speci mens?
Aut hors: The samples were of convenient SlZe
~ling.
Adequate fixative penetration was
not a problem since a uniform yellow color was
noted on the cross-section of freshly trimmed .
glutaraldehyde fixed specimens and a uniform
black - gray color was seen on fractured surfaces
of osmium post - fixed specimens. Protein gels of
this type seem quite porous and allow rapid
fixative penetration .

M. Kalab :
Was the whey protein concentrate
degassed (e.g., by lowering the pressure) and
did this treatment affect the incidence of the
gas bubbles?
Aut hors: The solutions of whey protein concentrate were not degassed.
The observations
reported here were made during studies relating
rheological , chemical and ultrastructural properties of protein gels (Beveridge et. al., J.
Agric . Fd . Chern. , in press) and were not pursued
further.
Since it is probab l e that dissolved
gases are a major source of gas for bubble
formation, it is likely degassing will affe ct
ga s bubb 1e incidence.
M. Ka l ab: What happened to the protein matrix
tube wa 11 where gas bubb 1es were
evident at 90°C but vanished after cooling?
\~ere
there any signs of the string-of-beads
structure where the bubbles had been or was such
a structure observed only around permanent
bubbles? What was the consistency of the whey
protein concentrate at 90°C before cooling? Was
it already a gel (holding the shape of the container) or a highly viscous liquid which
actually settled on cooling? (This question is
closely associated with the previous one because
it is aimed at finding out whether the beaded
structures
originated
at
90°C
or
during
cool in g.)
Authors: We cannot answer the first questions
since the specimens were sca l pel cut from the
central portion of the thermally produced gel,
specifically to avoid "artifacts " generated by
possible interactions between the test tube wall
and the gelling protein.
At the time of pre paration , the possibility of bubbles producing
structure within the gel was not considered .
The ge 11 ed whey protein con cent rate at 90oC is
sufficiently stiff to hold the container shape
on inversion, however , the possibility of flow

~est
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(bubble disappearance) on cool ing cannot be
eliminated . It seems likely that the structures
observed here originate at 90"C and are fixed on
cooling.
Obtaining definitive answers will
require experiments designed
to study
the
effects of bubble formation on ultrastructure
modification rather than the s imple observation

reported here.
D.N.

Holcomb:

s1m1 !ar defect.

Figure 1 has scratches or some

Perhaps the authors have an

unblemished copy or the Figure could be trimmed

to el imate the "scratches ".
Author s:
The defects are "scratches" on the
negat1ves.
Since the number of pictures available are limited and cropping this one would
eliminate the edge of the bubble, the decision
was taken to go "warts and all" rather than lose
the image of the bubble.
M. Kalab:
The incidence of the permanent gas
bubbles 1n the gel would be easy to demonstrate
by freezing the fixed and dehydrated
(in
absolute ethanol) samples, fracturing them,
melting in absolute ethano l, CPO, and SEM.
Would you please show a micrograph of a characteristic fracture and indicate the average
bubble diameter?
Authors :
The resources to do this are not
avanaoTe. Care should be taken when examining
a fractured surf ace for gas bubb 1es.
Si nee it
is ~hat the fracture waul d pass through
the bubble, this could occur at any level of the
bubble, and with an irregular edge . It may not
be obvious that the structure imaged was once on
the surface of a bubble.
Fig . l. Scanning electron micrograph of structure on the surface of a gas bubble formed in
heat-induced whey pr otein concentrate gel .
a:
cut edge of bubble damaged by scalpel.
Bar
represents 50 microns .
Fig. 2 . Detail of the centra l area of Fig. 1
s howing stringed microstructure. Bar represents
50 microns.
Fig. 3. Microstructure of whey protein concentrate gel on fractured surface, remote from gas

bubbles.

Bar represent 50 microns .

Note the

magnification of Figs . 2 and 3 are the same .
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Introduction

Rapeseed samples collected from different
processing stages were obtained from one
corrmercial crushing plant for the present
investigation. The samples included (A) whole
seeds, (B) flaked seeds , (C) press cakes, (D)
so lvent extracted mea l , (E) desolventized meal
and (F) cooled , desolventized meal . Frozen
and/or glycol met hacrylate-embedded sections of
the samples were exam ined using the techniques of
f lu orescence microscopy. Mechanical crushing
tended to d i srupt cell walls . After cooking and
expeller pr essing , individual protein bodies
f used to form larg e masses encompassing phytin containing globoids. Sto r age lipids also
coalesced into larger droplets. Most of the oil
was removed after so l vent extraction and 1~as
absent inside cotyledon cells after desolven tization. The final meal ;Jroduct contained
primarily hull and cotyledon fragments. The
cotyledon fragments consisted of an amorphous
prot e in matrix embedded with phytin globoids and
supported by a network of broken cell walls. The
structural and microchem i ca l organ i zation of the
hull were not much affected by the processing .
Phenolic compounds , mucilage , cell wall poly saccharides , chlorophyll , storage proteins and
1 ipids cou l d be detected by various fluorescenc e
microscop i c techniques .

One of the most important aspects in o ilseed and cereal grain processing is quality
contra l . Knm•ledge of the effects of processing
on the structure and chemical composition of the
end product i s essential for establ ishlng para meters associated with good qual i~y. In rap~ 
seed processing , most of the qual1ty evaluat1on
studies have focussed ma i nl y on the chem i ca l
aspects of rapeseed oil and meal (Rutkowski,
1970; Ohlson , 1976 ; Sosulsk i and Zader nowski,
l':l81). The effects of processing on structural
changes at the cellu lar level were also studied
by means of e l ect ron microscopy (Hofsten , B74;
Stanley et al. , 1976; Mills and Chong, 1977;
Sm ith, 1979). Recently , fluorescenc e microscopic
techniques have been adapted to ana l yze the
structura l and microchemical organizat i on of
cereal grains (Fulcher and Wong, 1980) and
rapeseed (Poon et al. , 1980; Yi u et al., H82) .
Specif i c and seOsiiTve markers anCanimproved
ep i-illuminating system of the microscope coupled
with the re l at iv e rap id preparation (frozen
sections) and staining procedures have made
f 1uorescence microscopy an i nd i spensab 1e an a lytical tool. These techniques (Yu i et al.,
1982) not only reveal fine ce llular struCture but
also their chemica l constituents . Hence, they
are particularly suitable for rapid screening of
seed samples and related products .
The present study i nvestigated the effects
of process i ng on the storage reserves of r ape seed and products der ived therefrom using
fluorescence microscopy . The objectives of the
project were to study cellular changes due to
cell wall rupture during crushing and the effects
of processing on the extractability of some of
the c hemical co nstituents including proteins ,
chlorophyl l , oil , mucilage , phytate and phenolic
compo unds .

Initial paper recei ved August 21 , 1983 .
Fin al manuscr i pt received November 2, 1983.
Direct inquiries to S.H. Yiu .
Telephone number: 613-995 - 3700 .

KEY WORDS: Rapeseed, Processing Effects . Structure, Microchemlcal Organization, Fl ake , Press
Cake , Meal .

Materials and Methods
Rapeseed Samp 1es
Samples of rapeseeds of mix ed Ca nola (of 101~
eruc i c acid and glucosinolate contents) varieties
(Brassica campestris L. and Brassica napus L. ) .
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flakes , cakes and meals were collected after
dif f erent stages of proc essing (Fig . 1) from one
corrmer cia l crushing plant where the prepress
so l vent extraction procedure was used. Four
ba tche s of such samples were obtained at various
occasions between October and November, 198 1 .
Mor e than t~-10 separate specimen block s were
prepared from eac!1 sample for eit her frozen or
glycol meth~crylate - embedded sec tion s . A ~ otal
of 500 sect10ns from each sample were obta1ned
for fluorescence microscopic analysis .

Stain ing Procedures
Storage Lipids ~1ajor storage 1 i;lid reserves
were detected using methods described by Fulcher
and l~o ng (1980) . Frozen sections were stained
with 0.01% (w/v) aqueous Nile Blue A (Eastman

Kodak Co . , Rochester, N.Y. ) for 60 seco nds.
Stained sections were rinsed and mounted in water
under a covers 1 i p and ex ami ned rni croscop ica l ly
using the FC II filter system .
Storage Proteins
GMA-cmbedded sec tions
were stained w1th 0 . 001% (w/v) aqueous 1an ilino-8-naphthalene sulfon i c acid (ANS) (Fisher
Scie ntific Co., Fairlawn, N.J.) for 1-2 minutes.
ANS imparts intense blue fluorescence to storage
protein bodies when viewed with FC I.

Fr oze n Sections
To facilitate frozen sectioning whole seed
samples were usually fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde
in 0.025M potass i um phosphate buffer, pH 7 .2, at
4°( for 12 hours prior to freezi_ng. Sampl~s o f
flaked seeds were not fixed. FlXed or unf1xed
samp l es were irrmersed in a dr~p of embedd in g
rnedi urn f or frozen sect ions {T1 ssue- Tek I I C. T.
Compound, Lab - Tek Prooucts, Mi le s Lab~ratories,
Inc., Naperville , Illinois) on a spec11nen
hold er . Th e holder was irrmediately frozen in dry
ice (solid COz) and transfe rred to a cryostat
mi crotome (S.L.E.E. Co . Ltd., London S . E. 13,
England). Sections 4- 8 ~m in thickness were
cut at - l5°C to - 20°C and placed on glass slides
pre-coated with 1% gelatin.

Phytin GMA-embedded sections were stained
with 0 . 01% (w/v) aqueous Acriflavine - HCl
(!'-latheson , Coleman and Bell Manufacturing
Chemists , Non~ood , Ohio) , pH 3.1 , for 1!:1
minutes . After rinsing and drying , sections 1-Jere
mounted in immersion o il and viewed with FC III.
Ce 11 Wall Carbohydrates and ~1uc i 1age
Gt~A-embedded sect ions were stained either with
0 . 01% (w/v) aqueous Calcofluor White MZR Nei-l
(1l.merican Cyanamid Co ., Bound Brook , N.J . ) or
0 .01 % (w/v) aqueous Congo Red (Fisher Scie~tif i c
Co ., Fairla1'1n, N.J.} for l-2 minutes. Sta 1ned
sect ions were exam ined using FC I for Ca lcofluor
\.Jhite and FC III for Congo Red .

Glycol Methacryl ate (GMA) - embedded Sec ti ons

Samples other than whole seeds or flakes
were first suspended in mo 1 ten 2% agar in a petri

1

~ ~ ~~ . 1_~h~mJ a~1{ ~~k ~h~~d e~~~~~~~e~~ ~g~ ~ x~~~ cut
dehydrated and embedded as described previous 1y
{Fu l cher and Wong , 1980). Brjefly , tissues ~ere
fixed in the glutaraldehyde f1xative as ment10ned
in the previous section for 24-48 hours . They
were then dehydrated through me thy 1 ce lloso 1 ve,
ethanol, n - propanol and n-butanol and infil t rated
with GMA iilonomer for 3- 5-days prior to polymerization at 60°( in gelatine capsules. Sections
were cut 1- 5 ~.~m thick on an ultramicrotome
(So rv all Inc . , Newt01~n. Connect i cut) using glass
knives and were affixed to glass sl i des for
subsequent ex ami nat ion.

Ph enolics Many phenolic compou nd s em it blue
au t of luores cence under short wavelength exci tat ion. Unstained frozen or GMA -embedded
sect ions were mounted in non-fluorescent
i mmersion oil and examined microscopica ll y using
filter system FC I. To enhance autofluores cence , sect ions were exposed to arTJnon i a vapour,
mounted in oil and examined i1anediately .
Chlorophyll Chlorophyll e~its _red fluores cence under long wavelength exc1tat1on. Frozen
sections were mounted in %%aqueous glyce r ol and
examined microscopically using filter system FC
Ill.

Results

Microscopic Exam ination s

Rapeseed samples collected for th e present

Sect ion s were examined with a Zeiss
Universal Research l~icroscop e (Carl Zeiss Ltd.,
l ~ontreal) equ ipped with both a conventional
bright-field illuminating system and a III RS
ep i - illuminating condenser comb in ed with an HBO
200 W mercury -arc illuminator for fluoresce nce
analysis . The III RS condenser contained three
fluorescence filter combinations each 1~ith a
dichromatic beam splitter and an exciter/barrier
fil t er set with max i mum transmission at 365 nm/

study included:

(A) whole seeds ; (B) flaked

see ds; (C) pre ss cakes; (D} solvent extracted
meal; (E} desolventiz ed meal; and (F) cooled,
desolventized mea l. A simplified schema of
rapeseed processing de;>icting s t ages from which
samples were collec t ed for the present study is
shown in Figure 1.
1·/ho l e Seeds

>418 nm (FC !), 450 - 490 nm/>520 nm (FC II)

The whole seed sample collected from each
process i ng batch was used as a contra l for
subse quent studies. The mature rapeseed consists
of the hull (seed coat) , the endospe r m and a
large embryo (consisting of a radic l e and two
conduplicate cotyledons). Fi gure 2 illustrates
the structural organization of a rapeseed . The

and 546 nrn/>590 nm (FC III) . Photomicrographs
were obtained using 35 mm Kodak Tri - X Pan film or
Ektachrome 400 Daylight film. Specimens were
photog ra phed unstained to demonstrate auto fluorescent substances or after one of the
following staining procedures.
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Seed rorage

Meal Storage

Flaked Seeds

Seed Clea nin g

F
Mea l Cooler

Flaked seeds were collected immediately
after the flaking rolls , but before the cooking
s~age .
Microscopic examination of the resulting
mlXture of hull and cotyledon fragments showed
the effect of mechanica 1 pressure on some of the
cellular components . Transverse fractures of the
cell wall were_ seen in many cotyledonary cells.
At higher magnlfication and using a combination
of two stain ing procedures {ANS/Calcofluor
White) , detailed structures of protein bodies
and the cell wall were revealed. Due to the
fractured cell wall, protein bodies from one cell
11ere seen protruding into the cavity of adjacent
cells {Fig. 4). Pf1ytin globoids were clearly
visible indicating that the mechanical force had
little effect on the structural and chemical
organization of the rapeseed storage protein .
The structure of o il bodies was also unaffected
by the flaking process although o il droplets 11ere
no l onger confined within individual cells .

I

j

I

A
Fl aking Rolls

l

Oesol venti zer

B

1

CTer

Expeller--- Fl ak1ng Rolls-- Sol vent Extractor
Fig. 1 A s i mplified schema tic flow chart of
rapeseed meal processing (Cland inin, 198~) showin g stages from which samples (A) whole seeds,
(B) flaked seeds, (C) press cakes , (D) solvent
extracted meal, (E) desolventized meal and (F)
cooled, desolventized meal were collected.
hull consists of an epidermal layer, a sub layer, a thick palisade l_ayer and a
'" grnent layer. All except the pa 11 sa de 1ayer
emit blue autofluorescence under short wavelength
excitation indicating the presence of low molecular weight plant phenolic components {Fulcher
~~·· 1972; Harris and Hartley, 1976). The
rapeseed endosperm consists of an aleurone cell
layer and a h.taline_layer of_c~ushed parenchyma
cells .. Prote1n bod1es conta 1n1n~ phytin globoids
and 011 droplets are present ins1de cells of the
aleurone layer , the cotyledo ns and the radicle.
A diagrammatic presentation of the above struc tures is shOII/11 in Fig. 3.
e~ id errnal

Press Cakes
Cooking and expeller pressing (Fig. l)
in duced considerab l e changes to the structural
organization of the flaked materials . Most
noticeable were the decreased number of oi 1
droplets and the emergence of larger oil bodies
within the cell as revealed by tl1e Nile Blue A
staining {Fig . 5) . Additional fractures of the
ce ll \-.'all were observed ~~hen sections were
sta in ed 11ith Calcofluor White (Fig. 6) or Congo
Red {Fig. not sho11n) and examined microsco pically . Although phytin globoids remained
intact ins ide the protein structure. individual
protein bodies 11ere no longer recognizable.
Instead , they aggregat~d _to form single ~~asses
(F i g. 7) . T~ e ~ta ina b1l1ty of the prote1n mass es
11as reduced 1nd 1cating that the effect of

Color Micrographs
For convenience the color micrographs are
presented in Fi gs. 4-11, and are discussed in the
following paragraphs.

Radicle
Vascula r
bundle
Cotyledon
Seed coat

Vascular
bundle

Fig. 2

llne drawing of the structural organization of a whole rapeseed
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SEED COAT
Spermoderm:
Epidermis
Subepidermis
Lignifi ed
cell walls

Pali sade layer

Pigment

layer

Endosperm·

Phenoli c cellS(?)
Protein body
Nucleolus
Nucleus
Oil body

Aleurone layer
Hyaline layer

Crushed cel ls

Fig . 3 (Left)

Line

drawing of the detailed structural and
Microchemical organi zations of rapeseed.

Cotyledon
ood
Radicle

Oil body

Prote1n body
Phy l in crystal

(legends for figures on the opposite page)

processing might have a lt ered the affinity
between certain functional groups of the protein

Fig. 4. Flaked seed section stained with ANS and
Ca lcofluor White demonstrating fractured ce ll
walls (arrows) with a protein body (*) protruding
from one cell into another . Photographed using

and ANS .

Solvent Extracted Meal

FC I.
Fig . 5
Rapeseed press cake section stained with
Nile Blue A showing coalesced oil bodies
(arrows) . Photographed using FC II.
Fig. 6
Calcof luor 14hit(;! sta in ed rapeseed press
cake sect ion demonstrating the presence of
channeled cell 1-.'alls. Photographed using FC I.
Fig. 7
Press cake section stained with ANS and
Ca leaf 1uor White show ing fractured ce 11 wa 11 s
(arrows) and fused protein body masses (*) .
Photographed using FC I .
Fig. 8
Solvent extracted rapeseed meal section
stained with ANS to show fused protein bodies
(*). Photographed using FC I.
Fig. 9
Oesolventized rapeseed meal section
stained with Nile Blue A showing hull fragments
with residual oil bodies (arrows) and cotyledon

The apparent difference between these
samples and those col l ected from the preced i ng
s tages was the co l our appearance . While both the
fl ake and oi 1 cake were yellowish-br0\'1'0 in
colour , reflecting the original dark seed coat

and yellow cotyledon, the dried meal coming out
fr om the solvent extractor was chalky white with
black flecks. Examination of the meal under the
microscope revealed it to be devoid of oil bodies
after staining with Nile Blue A (Fig . not
sl101m). Occasionally , a small amount of residual oil could be seen trapped between the
cells . A matrix composed mainly of protein 1-.'<lS
shOI-.'n by the ANS _staining (F~g. _8) and pllyti~
globoids were st1ll ;1resent 1ns1de the prote1n
structure.

pieces (C).

Photographed using FC II.

Fig. 10 Cooled, desolventized rapeseed mea 1
sect ion stained 1-.'ith Ca l cofluor White shm.,.ing a
network of broken ce ll walls. Photographed using

Desolventlzed 11eal
In contrast to the meal obtained after
solvent extraction, the meal coming out from the
desolvent iz e r s was dark brown in colour. The
only oil present in the meal was seen within the
aleuro ne cell layer which remained attached to the

FC I.
Fig. 11 Unstained, unprocessed green rapeseed
section demonstrating chloroplasts (arrows)
within cotyledonary ce 11 s (C). Photographed

using FC 1 I.
(Scale bars on the micrograp hs represent urn)

null after flaking (Fig. g) . The structural components of the hull were relatively unchanged with
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protei n masses remaining inside ce lls of the aleuro ne l ayer . Storage prote in s of the cotyledon were
now fur t her comp r essed to form a homogeneous protein matrix still embedded with intact phyt in glo boids (F i g . 12). Addit i ona l coalescence of prote i n
masses was p r obably due to the effect of steaming
used during desolventization.
Coo l ed , Desolventized Meal

protei n ma t r i x suppo rted by a network of broken
cel l walls (F i g. 10) . Detailed structures were
r evea l ed at hi gher magnif i ca ti on. The f us i on of
ind ivi dua l protein bod i es had l eft beh i nd
vacuoles or an entire empty space within the cell
surro unded by the remaining cell wall (Fig. 13) .
Phytin g l obo ids were clearly visib l e in th e
prote i n matrix after staining with Acriflavin e HCl (Fig . 13) .

After so lv e nt stripp ing and toasting, th e
meal is coo l ed and put into storage , ready for
marketing . The mo s t obvious difference betw ee n
thi s final s tored product and the meal coming out
from the desolventizers is its texture . The
former i s finer in quality than the latter.
Howe ver , under the mi croscope little difference
1~as observed between t he two.
The final meal
contained fragments, many of which consist of a

In general, storage 1 i pi ds l'l'ere no l anger
detected within the cell except in fr agme nts
contain ing parts of the aleuron e layer. Most of
th e seed coat layers and walls of th e aleurone
ce lls remained intact after processi ng. Th e
autofl uorescent characteristic (under short
wavelength e xcitation using FC I) o f some of the
seed coat layers (Fig. 14) remained unchanged
i nd i ca ting the retention of phenoli c compounds in

Fig . 12 Oesolventized meal section sta in ed with Acrifl av ine-HC1 demonstrating phyti n
globoids (ar ro•d S) withi n the protein ma tri x . Photographed using FC III.
Fig. 13 Ac rifl av ine- HC l stai ned rape seed mea l (cooled and desolventized) section demo nst rating fused protein masses (* ) embedded with re s idual phytin globo ids (a rrows) .
Photog raphed using FC Ill.
Fi g . 14 Uns tained rapeseed meal (cooled and desolventized) sect i on showinq the autofluorescent s ub-epi dermis (S E) and pi gme nt layer (P l ) in addit i on to the epidermis (E)
pa 1 i sa de 1ayer ( P ) and a 1eurone 1ayer (A). Photographed usin g FC I.
Fi g . 15 Con go Red stained Canola mea l (cooled and desolventized ) section show ing
the mucila ge nous epidermis (r1E) , the palisade laye r (P) and aleurone layer (A). Pho tographed usin g FC III.
(Scale bars on the micrographs represent urn)
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(Fig. 14) and had little effect on modifying its
s true tura 1 ( ce 11 wa 11 ) components. . The per sistent components partially account for the high
fibre content of rapeseed hull, thus indirectly
decreasing the nutritive value and palatability
of rapeseed meal . The increasing popularity of
tile yell01~ seed coated variety, Candle, might
lead to another set of problems. The mucilage
content of Candle seed coats {Fig. 15) may induce
addit ional processing cost as well as the risk of
fungal infection (Scilans et al., 1982) possibly
resulting in reduced stor3ge3bi1ity of the
meal. Chlorophyll was not detected in cells of
the cotyledon but 1~as present in some of the
i ntact aleurone cells associated with the hull of
green rapeseeds. The presence of chlorophyll in
t·apeseed oi 1 suggested that this cellular component was extracted by the chemica 1 procedure .
The fractured ce 11 wa 11 s as seen in figure 4
would have f ac i 11 tated the process .

the hull. Occasionally , red autofluorescent
bodies could be detected (us in g FC II or FC Ill)
within cells of the aleurone layer demonstrating
t he presence of chlorop l asts. Normally, chlorophyll is found in cells of the aleurone layer and
the cotyledons of green rapeseed (Fig. 11). The
absence of chlorophyl l in the coty l edon fragments
of rapeseed mea l suggested that either very few
green seeds were processed in these particular
batches or that the cl1lorophyll was removed by
processing. Mucilage, ~~hich is normally present
in the ep iderrnis of some yell01~ seed coated
rapeseed varieties such as Candle , could be
detected occas i onally by staining the meal with
either Ca lcofluor white or Congo Red (Fig . 15) .

Th i s study revealed that mechanical processing such as crushing ma i nly affected the
structure of cell walls (Fig. 4). Ind i vidual
protein and all bod ies remained intact after
c r·ushing . However , cooking and expeller pressing
did alter the structures of these major storage
reserves of rapeseeds. Protein bodies fused to
form one single mass (Fig . 7) ~nd oil droplets
coalesced to become larger bod1es (Fig . 5). The
above observations are similar to those found by
Smith (1979) . Rapeseed oil bodies within the
cotyledon were successfully removed by the pre pt·ess solvent ext racti on procedure whereas the
denatured protein bodies remain ed unaffected.
Heating rapeseed with minimum moisture content at
low to medium temperature (bela•. . 11 0°C) for a
short time has little effect on the bioavailabi lity of ce rtain essential amino acids such as
lysine (Cland ini n , 1981) . Even t hough denaturat i on of protein takes place during processing,
it may increase the nutritive value of the meal
by mak i ng the protein more readily assimilab l e .
The extent of protein denaturation in the samples
used for the present investigation could not be
determined by the fluorescence microscope . How ever, it i s knm~n that the temperatures used for
,.>rocessing rapeseed mea l would not d iminish the
nutritive va l ue of the protein (Clandin i n ,
1'181) . The present investigation also revealed
that phytin s till remained associated with the
denatured prote in mass (Figs . 12 and 13). The
negat i ve effect of phytate on the bioavailab ili ty
of minerals is we ll documented (McCane et al.,
1943; Davies and Ni ghtingale , 1975) . Rapeseed
phytate was sllOIVrl to cause zin c deficiency in the
rat (Jones. 1979). Improved processing techniques will be required to obtain a rapeseed mea l
of relatively 101~ phytin content.

In a previous st udy, it was demonstrated
that some rapeseed mea 1 fragments still con ta i ned intact cells fu ll of oil droplets even at
the final stage of the processing (Yiu et al.,
1 382) . Indeed, a simi 1ar phenomenon haSbeen
observed in this study. Cells with intact walls
encompass ing their cellular contents were found
among some of t he hu ll and cotyledon fragments .
Intact cell walls would undoubtedly reduce th e
availability of inter nal nutrients. The ratio of
intact cells to broken ce ll s estimated in the
meal samples wa s not high but could be s uffic i ent
to cause a lower y i eld of the o i 1 and a reduced
nutritive value of the meal. Hence, efficiency
of processing s hould be checked on a constant
basis to establis h good quality control of the
final product . The fluorescence microscope , with
its analytical diversity , has proven to be a
convenient tool to serve such a function .
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Abstract

Introduction

Microstructu res of seven plant introductio ns of
wi nged bea ns (Psophocarpus tetragonolobus) produ ced
in Okinawa, J apan were investigated. In cotyledonary
cells of winged beans, protein bodies plus numerous lipid
bodies were distributed in a cy toplasm ic net work.

Winged beans (Psophocarpus tetragono!obus) are
indigenous to Papua New Gui nea and Southeast Asia
but are attracting attention elsewhere as a potential food
resource because of their high protein and fat co ntents.
In th eir tropical and subtropical regions of origin, they
are cu lt ivated in domestic gardens and are consumed in
immature stages as a vegetable for t ab le use. Not on ly
the seeds but also the pods, leaves, flowers, stems and
tubers of wi nged beans are edible. Research on food use
of mature seeds is sti ll under investigation and a few
tria ls to make foods have been reported (1, 4, 8). It is
known that t he hard structure of the beans is unfavour able for food processing (7) but there are few reports on
the ultrastructure of this potentially im portant legume

Starch granules were often found in some introductions
but rare ly in others. All seven introductions had very

thick cell walls. The high protein, fat and hemicellulose
contents of winged beans are co nsistent with the num erous protein bodies, li pid bodies and thi ck ce ll wa ll s
in the mature coty ledonary ce ll s. The ce ll wa ll s contained
a number of depressions o r caviti es 1 to 2 lJ m deep
which frequently occurred opposite co mpl emen tary pits
in adjacent ce ll s (presumably pit-pairs). Plasmodesmata
traverse the ce ll wa ll s in th e pit-pairs. In order to deter·
min e changes during development, cu lti var UPS-32
cult ivated at Fu kuoka-city was used. In coty ledonary
cells at 30 days after flowering, cell walls wh ich had pitpairs with plasmodesmata, developing amyloplasts with
starch granules, vacuo les with dense flocculent material s,
tubular rough endop lasmic reticulum, mitochondria
etc., were obse rved but no protein bod ies or li pid
bodies were appa rent. Protein bodies and li pid bodi es
were, howeve r, found at 45 days after flowering. Cotyledonary ce ll s at 45 days contained many starch granules
but mature seeds contained few, if any.

(10).

Materials and Methods
In th e first experiment, we examined mature seeds of
seven plant introductio ns (Pi s) wh ich were introduced
and cult ivated by the Okinawa Branch, Tropical Agriculture Research Center. The Center designated the Pis
001, 002 and so on in the order in wh ich they were
introduced. T he beans used were of the 1978 crop. Their
characteristics are listed in Tab le 1.

Table 1:
Characteristics of winged beans introduced and cultivated by the Okinawa Branch , Tropical Agriculture Research Center
Initial paper received January 3, 1983.
Final manuscript received September 17, 1983.
Direct in quir ie s to K. Saio.
Telephone number: 02975-6-8051.

Plant
introduction
(P I )

Country
of
origin

001
002
003
004
007
012

Indonesia
Indonesia
Indo nes ia
Indonesia
Nigeria
Papua New
Guinea
Okinawa

013

Key Words: wi nged bean, Psophocarpus tetragonolobus,
cotyledonary ce ll , protein bo dy, lipid body , cell wall,
pit-pairs, plasmodesmata, maturat ion, electron micro scopy

Cultivar
(strain)

Beginn ing
of
flowering

Average
time of
maturation

local
Oct. 30 middle of Feb.
No.902
Nov. 17
beg. of Mar.
Nov. 9
beg. of Mar
No.909
No.1126a Oct.15 middle of Ja n.
TPT-2
Oct.29 middle of Feb.
UPS -122
local

Oct. 26
Nov. 1

end of Dec.
beg. of Feb.

Data from Takada {9)

In the seco nd experiment, cv. UPS·32 introd uced
from Papua New Guin ea and cultivated in 1979 at
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Fukuoka-city, J apan, was used to determine changes
during development. Samples at 30, 45 and 58 days
after flowering (OAF) were studied. Seed was sown in
the greenhouse on July 15 and began to flower on
October 14. Maturation was assumed at the time of
comp lete browning and d ryi ng of the pods.
Soybeans used for comparative analysis of carbohydrate fractions were of the 10M type (grown in
Indiana, Ohio and Michigan) imported from the United
States.
Preparation of microscopic specimens
Small pieces of coty ledona ry tissue were cut out with
a razor blade, fixed wi th 5% glutara ldehyde so lution and
then with 1% osmium tetroxide solution (both in
phosphate buffer contain in g 5% sucrose, pH 6.7),
dehydrated with a graded acetone series (40 to 100%)
and embedded in Epon resin.
For the light microscope {LM) the block prepared as
described above was sliced to about 1 vm thickness with
an LKB Ult ratome and affixed on a glass slide. Protein
was stained with 0.5% so lut ion of Coomassie Brilliant
Blue in 7% acetic acid and 50% methanol and then
decolorized with 7% acetic acid and 50% methanol.
Lipids were stained with a saturated solution of Sudan
Black B in 50% ethanol and polysaccharides we re de tected wit h Sc hiff's reagent after oxidation with 0.5%
periodic acid sol u tion
For the transm ission electron microscope (TEM,

l.J m in diameter plus many protein bodies that were
only 2 to 3 lJm in diameter ; the protein bodies were
nearly circu lar in shape. In Pis 001 , 004, 007 and 013
numerous protein bodi es, which were 3 to 4 l.J ffi in
diameter, filled each cell and th eir shapes were slightly
distorted. In Pis 002 and 012, the number and shape of
protein bodies were rath e r similar to P I 003.

JEM 100-8 or JEM EX- 1200) , the same block used for

LM was ultrathin-sliced and stained with saturated
uranyl acetate solution and then satu rated lead acetate
so luti on in ethanol which was filtered just before stain ing.
Analysis of chemical components
PI 003 (Table 1) was used for chemical ana lysis.
Moisture content was measured by drying at 1 05°C
for 4 hours. Crude protein was determined by the
Kjeldahl method (N x 6.25) and c ru de fat was measured
by Soxh let extraction with ethy l ether for 16 hours,
drying in vacuum at 50°C and we ighing. Ash was determined by heating in a muffle furnace at 5500C overnight. Crude fiber was measured after hydrolysis with
25% HCI and then with 25% NaOH, each for 3 hours.

The fractionation o f polysaccharides was as follows
(6): Th e beans were ground and extracted with n-hexane.
Th e defatted powder was extracted with co ld water
and centrifuged. The residue from the centrifugation
was extracted with boi lin g water and again centrifuged.
The residue was dried and weighed (A). A was treated
with sodium hypochlorite so luti on (100 l.} l o f acetic
acid and 750 mg of sodium ch lora te were added to
50 ml o f wa ter at 75°C), filtered and washed through a
glass filt e r, dried and we igh ed (B). B was treated with
10% NaOH so lu tion for 18 to 24 hours with stirring,
cent rifu ged, washed, dried and weighed (C). C was ashed
at 900°C and weighed (D). Lignin was calculated as
A - B, hem ice llulose as 8 - C and cellu lose as C - D. To
compare with t he values for winged beans, po lysaccharides in soybeans were fra ctionated by the same method.

Figure 1 : LM-images of
mature seeds of winged bean
plant introductions (Pis).
Structures identified in 003
are protein bodies (PB),
cell wall (CW) , starch gran ules (*). plasmodesmata
(Ill. Specimens were stained with Coomassie Brilliant
Blue. Magnification is same
in all the photographs

Results
Figure 1 shows LM -i mages o f sections of mature
seeds of seven Pis stained wit h Coomassie Brill iant Blu e.
Th e cotyledonary ce ll s of all 7 Pis contained many
protein bodies. On the other hand, the cell sections of
PI 003 co ntain ed 2 to 4 protein bodies that were 6 to 8

(shown
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Microstructure of Winged Beans

Figure 2: TEM -images of winged bean PI 003 (A,B) and PI 007 (C,Dl. Micrographs show protein bodies (PB), cell walls
(CW), starch granules (S), lipid bodies (LB) and plasmodesmata (PDM, w hite arrows). Photograph C shows electron
translucent inclusions in protein bodies. Bar in each photograph represents 2 ~m.

2-0 is an example of pits that do not oppose each other
in the wa lls of two neighboring cells.
Table 2 summarizes the chemical composition of
PI 003 and the content of polysaccharides fractionated
from it . The high contents of crude protein and fat
support the abundant occurrence of protein bodies
and lipid bodies, respectively. The high content of

Sudan Black B stained the cytoplasmic network and
periodic acid-Schiff reagent stained the cell wa lls and
starch granules. In PI 003 each cell section contained 10
to 20 starch granules which were 1 to 2 urn in diameter.
whe reas the other Pis contained hardly any starch gran ules. All Pis had cell wa lls 1 to 10 I-' m thick w hich in cluded many depressions or cavities.
Figure 2 shows TEM -images of Pis 003 and 007
which were previously observed to be different under
LM. The cytoplasmic portion stained with Sudan Black
8 contained numerous lipid bodies which were 0.4 to
0.7 I-' m in diameter. Protein bodies generally had no
inclusions but in some cells they contained ovoid structures of low electron density (Fig. 2-CJ. There appeared
to be a cell-to-cell variation in the distribution of these
inclusions. The ce ll walls contained a number of depressions or cavities 1 to 2um deep which frequ ently occurred opposite comp lementary pits in adjacent cells
(Figs. 2-A and 2-8) . These paired depressions or cavities
presumably are pit-pairs (3). The pit-pairs were filled
with cytoplasm and the cell wa lls in these regions were
less than 1 um thick. Plasmodesmata traverse the cell
walls in the pit·pairs (Figs. 2-A, 2·8 and 2-C). Figure

Table 2; Chemical composition of winged bean seeds
(PI 003) and polysaccharide data for soybeansa

Winged beans (%)
moisture
crude protein
crude fat
ash
crude fiber
total carbohydrate
lignin
hemicellulose
cellulose

34.89
17 .70

3.86
7.65
27.42
3.2
25.3
9.4

a: all values on dry basis except moisture
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Soybeans (%)

10.43

1.3
8.2

7.5
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polysaccharides in winged beans corresponds to their
thick cell wa ll structu re but hemicellulose was extraordinarily dominant, when compared with that in
soybeans.
LM-images of coty ledonary cells of winged beans
of cv. UPS-32 cu ltivated at Fukuoka-city harvested at
30, 45, and 58 OAF are shown in Figure 3 . At 30 OAF,
cells were still less than 50 tJ m in diameter; they contained several vacuoles and small starch granules but no
protein bodies. Nuclei stained with periodic acid -Schiff
reagent were often obse rved and some were seen undergoing cell division. At 4 5 OA F ce ll size and thickness of
ce ll wa ll s had deve loped to the same extent as those at
58 OAF (matu re seed), being about 100 lJ m in diameter
and 1 to 10llm thick, respectively. Pit-pairs were clearly
recognized even under the LM. The cotyledonary cells
at 45 OAF contai n ed numerous starch granules and
protein bodies of different sizes (1 to 30 lJ m). At 58
OA F starch granules were hardly to be found and protein bodies of nearly uniform size (5 to 10 lJ m) fi ll ed the
cells.
Figures 4 and 5 show TEM-images of cotyledonary
cells of winged beans harvested at 30 and 45 OAF,
respectively. In Fig. 4-A are shown cell walls which have
pit-pairs wi t h p lasmodesmata, amyloplasts with starch
granules and several vacuoles. Dense flocculent materials
were dispersed in most of the vacuoles but appeared
coagulated in some cells as shown in Fig. 4-0. In Fig.
4-8 (enlarged portion of Fig. 4A) the cytoplasm contained numerous ribosomes, tubular rough endoplasmic
reticulum, dictyosomes (arrows) and dense bodies (*).
Numerous mitochond ria (arrows) were found (Fig. 4-C).
The deve loping amy loplast in Fi g. 4-E exhibited thylacoids (arrows). In the 4 5 OAF sample (Fig. 5-A),
protein bodies and lipid bodies were already observed
but many starch granu les still remained. Plasmodes mata were observed through the center of a pit-pair
as shown in Fig. 5-B.

difference in microstructure of PI 003 might be connected with variations in maturation.
The maturity of winged beans seems to vary wi t h
cultivation conditions. As reported by Data and Pratt
(2). winged beans of PI 007 which were sown in September and flowered from ea rl y December to the end of
the following March reached maximum pod size at 20 to
22 OA F, maximum pod fresh weight at about 25 OAF,
maximum seed size at about 30 OAF and maximum seed
fresh weight at about 45 OAF. Pods, pedicels and
seeds we re completely dried after 60 OAF. On the other

Discussion
As far as the seven introductions of mature winged
beans used were concerned, the microstructures of
their cotyledonary cells were rather simi lar. Using the
same samples, Yanagi et al. (1 1) found that the proteins
of winged beans consisted of fractions of about 3S and
6 to 7S (main storage protein) by ultracentrifugal
analysis and that no significant differences between
in troductions existed except for differences in the 3S
fract ion. Th e numerous protein bodies and lipid bodies
in the mature cotyledonary cel ls are consistent with the
high protein and fat contents of the seeds. T he protein
content of winged beans was comparable to that of
soybeans but hemicellulose of winged beans was much
higher than for soybeans as shown in Table 2. The plasmodesmata we re characteristically found between pit·
pairs which had pores connecting adjacent cells. They
were observed in mature seeds but were also found at 30
and 45 OAF in cv. UPS-32 used to determine changes
during development. It is also noteworthy that starch
granules increased at 45 OAF and decreased again at
58 OAF, compa red to the changes in starch content of
ripening soybeans. In the latter period of maturation
protein bodies appeared to become more uniform in
size and st arch gra nules rapid ly decreased. The slight

Figure 3 : LM-images of cv . UPS-32 harv ested at 30 (A,
B) , 45 (C ,D) , and 58 IE , F) OAF . Th e photographs we re
tak en after stainin g with pe riodic acid -Schiff reag ent.
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Figure 4 : TEM-images of cv . UPS-32 harvested at 30 OAF. A shows pit-pairs with plasmodesmata (PDM, white arrows), cell wall ICWI, starch granules (S)
and vacuoles (V). B is a higher magnification of a part of A , showing a pit-pair with PDM in the center, dense bodies (•), dictyosomes (white arrows) ,
starch granules and vacuoles. C shows vacuoles and a number of mitochondria (white arrows) and electron translucent bodies. D shows vacuoles in which
dense flocculent materials are coagulated, being different from other vacuoles (A, B, C and El. E shows a developing amyloplast in which a starch granule
and thylacoids (black arrows) are observed. All micrographs show tubular rough endoplasmic reticulum surrounding vacuoles .

~ i~ure 5:. TEM-images of cv. ~PS :32 harvested at 45 OAF. A shows pit-pairs of cell wall (CW), protein bodies (PB) and starch (S). Cytoplasm is filled with
lipid bod1es (LBl. 8 shows a pn-pa1r with plasmodesmata (PDM) .
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hand, Kadam et al. (5) collected the pods of 40, 50 , 60
and 70 day old plants and completely matured pods of
80 to 85 day old plants. Takada (9) reported that the
cultivars in Okinawa t hat were sown on May 11 flowered
from early October to November (120 to 150 days)

9. Takada H. (1977). Introduction of new crop, winged
beans. Nettai Noken Shuho 31, 58·63.
10. Varriano·Marston E, Beleia A and LaiC C. (1983).

Structural characteristics and fatty acid compositio n of

Psophocarpus tetragonolobus seeds, Ann. Bot. 51,

and matured at 70 to 90 OAF. However, the ones sown
on August 17 flowered from early Decembe r to the

631·640.
11. Yanagi S, Yoshida Nand Saio K. (1983). Generality
and diversity of winged bean (Psophocarpus tetragonolobus) protein in eight various lines. Agric. Bioi.
Chern. 47, 2267·2272.

following March (60 to 90 days) and matured at 60 to
100 DAF. Data and Pratt (2) emphasized that winged

beans (probably green pods for table use) must be
harvested no later than 20 OAF for fresh use because
after 20 OAF fiber development increases and tissues
become too tough. Kadam et al. (5) showed that the
cooking time of the seeds increased gradually until
plants were 70 days old and rapidly increased at matur-

Discussion with Reviewers
C. Bair : Would you care to speculate on the nature of
the low electron dense inclusions you observed in the
protein bodies of winged beans? (Fig. 2C). In my investigations of soybeans I frequently found inclusions similar
to those reported here. The inclusions not o nly va ri ed
in size and distribution, but also in electron density
There appeared to be a cell -to-cell (or tissue-to-tissue)
variation in the distribution of these inclusions. Most of
the inclusions were electron translucent, but some contained electron dense or scattered electron dense materials. X-ray microprobe analysis of these e lectron dense
inclusions revealed a high level of phosphorus, and was
believed to be the storage site of phyta te.
Authors : In these experiments, we found the low electron dense inclusions but not electron dense ones in
the protein bodies. But Saio et al. ( 1977) have observed
electron dense inclusions in the protein bodies of sunflower and they were rich in phosphorus as determined
by X-ray microprobe analysis. We agree wi th your opinion
that they may be storage sites for phytate.

ity (80 to 85 days). Cv. UPS·32 which was cultivated at
Fukuoka-city in a temperate zone and under the extremely long day for these beans was sown on July 15,
flowered from October 14 (about 90 days) and matured
at 58 DAF. These seeds at 45 DAF had tough cell
walls.
TEM·images of cv. UPS·32 at 30 DAF (Fig. 4) show
a morphological change of cellular constituents which
may be involved in the formation of protein bodies,
I ipid bodies and starch granu les in cotyledonary cells.
However, we do not refer to this question and a systematic fine structural investigation of these constituents
during development will be reported in our progressing
work.
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C. Bair : How do you explain the difference in the electron density of the lipid bodies shown in Figs. 2 and 5?
Those in Fig. 2 are electron dense while those observed
in Fig. 5 are electron translucent.
Authors: We have also observed differences in the
degree of electron density of lipid bodies. Whenever we
used lead nitrate in alkaline pH for electron staining,
lipid bodies became electron translucent. Lead acetate
used in these experiments made lipid bodies of soybean
very electron dense, while those of winged bean were
partly translucent (we did the two experiments the same
way and at the same time). Saio et al. (1980). have also
found that electron density decreased after storage of
the seeds, using soybeans. We are not sure that it was
caused by differences of quality of lipids.
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Microst ructure of Winged Beans
C. A. Newell: Since winged beans are quite similar in
seed composition to the soybean, how does the microstructure of developing coty ledons in the winged bean
compare with those of soybeans? And how does the
winged bean compare with other legume seeds in which
such studies have been done?
Au t hors: We have not yet examined the microstructure
of developing soybean cotyledons but plan to do so in
the future and are also interested in comparative studies
on other legumes. In developing seeds of Vicia faba,
Harris (1979) and Adler and Muntz (1983) reported on
development of endoplasmic reticulu m or protein
bodies. And Baumgartner et al. (1980) described localization of reserve protein in endoplasmic reticu lum of
Phaseolus vulgaris. Bergfe ld et al. (1980) also reported
on formation of protein bodies in Sinapis alba L. Concerning soybeans, Bils and Howell (1963) worked on
developing soybean cotyledons and recent ly Thorne
( 1981) reported on the morphology and ultrastructure
of soybean seed tissues and N. Kaizuma (Univ. of l wate,
Japan) presented papers at the annual meetings of the
Japanese Association of Breeding in 1981, 1982 and
1983 on genetical studies on protein body development
in soybean cotyledon cells (Kaizuma and Kasai 1981;
Sato et al. 1982 ; Kaizuma and Sato 1983; Kamatsuda
et al. 1983).
C. A . N ewell : The authors have pointed out the thickness of the cell walls in winged bean cotyledons. How do
these compare with other legume seeds? If winged bean
cotyledonary cells do have much thicker walls than
hitherto found for legumes generally, is there any
particular adaptive significance to this characteristic?
A uth ors: In the regions lacking pit-pairs, the cell walls
of winged beans are 5 to 10 times thicker than those
found in soybeans and several Phaseolus species that we
have examined. Some varieties of lupine (Lupinus
mutabilis) seeds, however, also have very thick cell
walls (unpublished data). We are not aware of any par·
ticular adaptive significance for thick cell walls in
winged beans .
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Introduction

Abstract

13 - Glucans are high molecular weight polymers comprised primarily of B 1, 3 and 1 ,4 link ed
glucopyranosyl units . The presence of mixed link-

Fluorescence microscopy was used to
determine the l ocation of B- glucans in sorghum.
Sectio ns from three genetically different sorghum

age 1, 3 and 1 , 4

cultivars were st ained with Calcofluor or Co ngo

has been r eported in

Wood et al 1977), oats (Wood et al 1977; Wood and
Fulcher 1978), wheat (Fulc her and Wong 1980) and
sorghum (woolard et al 1976, 1977). During the
brewing process, the presence of high levels of
barley 13-glucans can cause viscosity problems in
the wort or beer (Ducroo and Delecourt 1972) . In
Sout h Africa, sorgh um beer is a major industry ,
making sorghum 13-glucans of particular interest.
In the preparation of the African food tO (a
porridge-like product) , differences in stickiness

have been documented by Da et al (1982) .

to that produced by mixed linkage B-glucans from

It is

possible that the stickiness characteristic may
be due in part to B-gl ucans .
Calcofluor White M2R New, an optical
brightener, was used by Hugh es and McCully (1975)
as a stain for cell walls of higher plants. Wood
and Fulcher (1978) reported that the optical
brightener Calcofluo r White M2R New caused
intense fluorescence in barley endosperm cell
walls , a major component of which is a mixed linkage 131,3 : 1 , 4 glucan. A similar fluorescence in
the endosperm cell walls occurred when sections
were stained with Congo Red. Wood and Fulcher
(1978) charac terized a relatively specific reac tion in whi ch both Congo Red and Calcofluor precipitated mixed linkage 13-glucan from oats and bar ley . In further studies of this reaction, Wood
(1980a) reported that the strongest reaction
occurred with polysaccharides containing "contiguous (1-+4) B-linked D-glucopyranosyl units,
such as cereal 13- D-glucans, xyloglucan and substituted celluloses . " Wood (1980b) demonstrated
a difference in precipitation curves of the oat
and barley B-glucan which he believed to be due
to differences in molecular we ight of the two

other ce r e a 1s .
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the endosperm of barley (Anderson et al 1978;

Red , fluorochromes which have been reported to
react with 13-glucans. Autofluorescence,
indicative of ferulic acid in other cereals, was
observed in untreated sections. When stained
sections were treated with endo -B-gl ucanase ,
fluor escence was reduced or entirely eliminated
in pericarp, aleurone and endosperm cell walls.
13-Glucans were i so lated from the endosperm of
three sorghum cultivars. When reacted with the
two dyes, Ca l cofl uor or Congo Red , precipitates
formed immediately, a reaction which is similar

Fluorescence microscopy,

B-glucans.

B- glucans, Sorghum bicolor , cell walls,

Work at Carlsberg Research Center by Gibbons

fl uorochromes, autofluorescence

(1981) and Aast rup et al (1981) has taken the
basic research of Wood and Fulcher and applied
this information to an industrial setting. Half
kernels of barley are mounted in a modeling clay
template, stained with Calcofluor and viewed in
the Malt Modification Analyser developed at

Car lsberg (Munck et al 1978).
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breakdown occurs, fluorescence is lost and the
degree of modification in the endosperm can be

Fulcher R.G., et al.
drated and then embedded in glycol methacrylate
according to the procedure of Feder and O'Brien
(1968).
F1 uorescen ce Microscopy
Glycol methacryla te sections of -1 ~m were
treated with Calcof lu or (Biofluor , Calbiochem Behring Corp. , La Jolla , CA.) (0.01% w/v) in distilled water for 1 min or with Congo Red (0 .1%
w/v) in distilled water for 5 min. Excess stain
was removed by washing with distilled water .
Sections were air-dried, mo unt ed in immersio n
oil and viewed with a Zeiss Universal Research
Microscope equipped with a IIIRS epi-i lluminator
system and a lOOW mercury arc lamp . Untreated
sect ion s and those stai ned with Calcofluor were
examined with an exciter fil ter and a barrier
f ilter comb ina tio n (FC I) with maximum t ransmi s sions of 365 and > 418 nm, respectively. The
exciter and barrier filters combination III (FC
I I I) with maximum transmissions of 546nm and >
590 nm respectively were used in viewing fluorescence produced by Congo Red interactions .
Enzyme Treatment of Sections
Endo-1,3(4) B-D-glucanase from Bacillus
subt i 1 is wa s provided by the Departm~
Plant Scie nce, Univ e rsity of Manitoba. The
enzyme showed no activity towards starch, carbo xymethyl cellulose , arab inoxy la n or xylan . Onl y
trace enzyme activity with laminaran was
observed . Wh e n assayed with lichenin, 13-glucanase activity wa s measured as 108 units/ml with
1 unit= 1 ~mole equiva lent glucose released
per minute under assay conditions . The enzyme
wa s diluted 1 :10 for microscopic use. Sectio ns
were treated with f3-glucanase overnight at room
temperatu r e .
f3 - Gl ucan I solation
Sorghum vaneties were pearled using a Udy
decorticating mill (Udy Co r p., Fort Collins , CO)
until no further pericarp removal could be
achieved . Then, the pearled grain was scraped
with a razor blade to remove any remaining peri carp frag ments . The pearled grain was ground
(t hrough a lmm screen) with a Udy laboratory
mill (Udy Corp. , Fort Collins , CO) prio r to
analysis . Sorghum "gum" was isolated from 5 g
of ground , pearled grain using t he procedure of
Wood et al (1977) . The gum was dissolved in 10
ml of distilled water. f3- Glucans were precipi tated with Congo Red or Calcofluor using the procedu re of Wood and Fulc her ( 1978).

expressed as% loss of fluore sce nce in the cell
walls. The modified kernels are compared to a
standard set of modified kernels.
The purpose of the work presented here was
to locate and identify sorghum mixed -linka ge
B-gluca ns whose occurrence has pr eviously been
reported (Woolard et al 1976, 1977). Because
the first step in germination is the breakdown
of cell wall s , cell wall structure of the peri-

carp and endosperm is important in germination
studies.
Therefore, identifi catio n of cell
wall components could lead to a better understanding of the germination or malti ng process .
This type of information can also aid in the comparison of sorghum kernel structure to that of
other cereals . Fluore scence mic r oscopy was used
in this study to determine the locatio n of
13-glucans in sorghum . Sections were stained
with either Calcofluor or Co ng o Red, two fluorochromes which have been reported to be specific
for mixed linkage f3 -g lucans. Fluorescence
microscopy has also been used in a number of
other studies to locate a wide range of specific
compounds in cereals (Fulcher 1982; Fulcher and
Wong 1980; Gibbons 1981) and oilseeds (Yiu et al
1982). Many phenol i c compounds , such as ferulic
acid, fluoresce in the blue region of the spec trum. This autofluorescence is produced when
the compou nd is subjected to ultraviolet light
and is not caused by any stain or fluorochrome .
Ferulic acid has been id entifie d as a cell wall
component in wheat (Fulcher et al 1972; Fausch
et al 196 3) barley and oats (Fulc her and Wong,
1980) , and other Gramineae family membe rs
(Harris and Hartl~ . Ea rp et al (1983)
documented autofluoresce nce in sorghum. HPLC
analysis of cell wa ll extracts according to the
method of Hahn et al (1983), also suggested that
ferulic and coumaric acids were the major pheno lic acids in the cell walls of the three sorghum
cultivars.
Materials and Methods
Samples
Three so r ghum cultivars were selected to
typify differences in genetic diversity . The
genetics of the three varieties as cu r rently
understood are presented be 1ow.
8Tx3197 (RRyyb b s,s,ss) a thick,
1 1
wh1te pencarp CIM no pigmented
te sta .
Ear l y Hegari (RRyyB1B1B2B?ss) a thick,
white pe ri carp and a p1gmented testa.
ATx623 X SC0103 -.l.?. (RRYy81 b1 82B2SS)
a thick , brown per i carp sorghum (qenetically red) with a pigmented testa and
a dominant spreader.

Results
The obse rv atio ns of cell wall s were the
same for all three sorghum cultivars. Disc ussion wi 11 be for so r ghum in general. Untr e ated
sectio ns exhibited a bright blu e autof luorescence in the pericarp, al e urone and e ndosperm
cell walls. (Figs . 1, 2 and 3) . I n other
ce reals, this autofluorescence has reportedly
been due to ferulic acid (Fulcher et al 1972;
Fulcher & Wong 1980). In work conducted in this
laboratory, ferulic acid has been shown to be the
major ph enolic compo und in isolated cell walls
from these three sorghum cultivars (Earp et al
1983). No autofluorescence was obse rved in the
pigmented testa (Fi g. 2) . In Calco fluor-treated
sec tion s , an inte nse bluish -white fluorescence
co uld be seen in the pericar p cel l walls ( Fig. 4 )

All samples were grown at Half way, Texas in the
Texas Ag ricultural Experiment Statio n Nursery in
1980.
Fixation and Embedding
Matur e so rghum kernels were cut in halves
or quarters with a sharp xyle ne cleaned razor
blade . The half kernels were fix ed in 3% glutara lde hyde in a 0.025 M phosphate buffer ( pH- 6.8)
for 48 hr at 4 oc . Fixed specimens were dehy184
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and in the endosperm cell walls . In the aleurone
cell walls (Fig. 5) and in the scutellar parenchyma cell walls (Fig. 6), a thin band of bluishwhite fluorescence surrounded the cytop la sm. The
bright blue autofluorescence can also be seen
between the Calcofluor bands.
S i nee the b 1 ue co 1ors produced by au t of 1uorescence and Calcofluor staining are ve ry similar,
Co ngo Red, which fluoresces red, can be used to
differentiate between the ferulate produced fluo-

rescence and that produced by mixed linkage
f3-glucans. Wh en sectio ns we re treated with
Congo Red, a bright red fluorescence could be
seen in the cell walls of the pericarp (Fig. 7),
aleurone (Fig. 8) and the endosperm (F igs. 8 and
9). Starch granu 1es appeared red due to nonspecific staining but were not fluorescent as seen

in the cell walls (Figs. 7-9) .

Congo Red is a

Sorghum is processed by a number of other
me thod s to improve its nutrient availability
when used as a livestock feed. Mechanica l grindin g improves feed efficiency markedly. This
would be due to the physical action of grinding ,
breaking down cell wa ll st ru cture , thus exposing
starc h and protein to enzyme attack during diges tion (Hale and Theurer, 1972) . Reconstitution
is a process by which water is added to grain to
raise the moisture 1eve 1 to 25 to 30% . The
grain is then stored in an air-limited environment, usually for 21 days. Reconstitution is
controlled germination and would be sim ilar to
the malting process in brewing. Wh e n sorghum is
ground after reconstitution, feed efficiency has
been reported to increase 16 to 22% over ground
dry grain (Riggs and McGinty, 1970). In a mic r o-

scopic study by Sullins and Rooney (1971), it

histological stain that has been used for staining starch {Gurr, 1960). Starch granules in the
thick mesocarp can be clearly seen (Fig. 7).
Intense red fluorescence was also observed in the
endocarp (cross and tube) cell walls {Fig. 7) .
After treatment with the B- gl ucanase e nzyme,
little or no fluorescence could be detected in
the pericarp (Fig . 10) , aleurone (Fig. 11) or
endosperm (Fia. 12) cel l walls. Fi gure s 7 and 8
were taken of- the variety without a testa
(8Tx3197) while Fi gures 10 and 11 were taken of
cultivars with a testa. The testa layer appeared
fluorescent afte r 13- glucanase treatment. The
source of this fluorescence has not been
determined.
After following the 13-glucan isolati on procedure of Wood et al (1977) , the resulting precipitate was dissolved in distilled wat e r. When
Calcofluor was added to the solution, a gel-like
substance immediately began to drop out of solution. This precipitate was off -wh ite in color.
When Congo Red was added to the solution , a red
precipitate was f ormed. This precipitation reaction has been described by Wood and Fulcher

was reported that reconstitution affects the kernel at the subcellular level causing a general
disruption of the endosperm, particularly the
peripheral endosperm. It was postulated that
the disorganization may be due to enzymatic activity simila r to that seen during malting where
B- glucanase initiates cell wall degradation.
Fluorescence microsco py using the Calcofluor and
Congo Red fl uorochromes would be a usefu 1 too 1
in determining what changes occur in cell wall
structure during the processing of cereals for
feed and food products.
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(1978) for both oat and barley B-glucans.

In order to understand the effects of
various processing techniques on the sorghum kernel, information concerning cell wall structure
is needed. 13-Glucans were first isolated and

identified by Woolard et al (1976 , 1977) wh o were
interested in cell wall structure as related to
sorghum germination in the production of South
African beer. The use of fluorescence microscopy
in this study has enabled one to i dentify the
location of 13-glucans in the sorghum kernel.
Glennie et al (1983) examined cell walls of germinated sorghum grain with scanning electron and
transmission electron microscopy .
The authors
observed extensive modification in the aleurone
cell walls but no visible changes in the endosperm cell walls . In order for the sorghum endosperm to be modified during germination, some
change in the cell wall structure must occur .
It will be of interest to use the technique
described in this paper to study genninated
sorghum and to determine the fate of B-gl ucans
du r ing gennination.
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Al - aleurone layer; CF - Calcofluor
fluorescence; CW- cell wall ; E- endosperm; ENendocarp (cross and tube cells); EP - epicarp;
t1 - mesocarp; SG - starch granul e; SP -scutel lar
pare nchyma; T- testa. Cultivar i s indicated in
parenthesis. FC =filter combination.
Scale bar numbers indicate urn.

~-

Untreated section showing intense auto fluorescence in pericarp , aleurone and endosperm
cell walls (BTx3197). Photographed using FC I.

.E.i.9.:.____£. Untreated section showing autofluo rescence in pericarp, aleurone and endosperm
cell walls (ATx623 X SC0103-l2). Photographed
using FC I.
-

f..i.9...:__l. Aleurone cells with intense autofluorescence in cell wall s (Early Hegari) . Photographed using FC I.

£..i..g_,__i. Calcofluor (Biofluor) stai ned section
showing bluish-white fluorescence produced in the
mesocarp cell walls BTx3197). Photographed using
FC I.

I..i.9....:_2. Calcofluor (Biofluor) stained section
showing bluish-white fluorescence in the aleurone
cell wall (BTx3197). Darker blue autofluorescence
can be seen between the two bands of Calcofluorproduced f1 uorescence. Photographed using FC I.
~-

Ca 1cofl uor produced fluorescent bands in
scutellar parenchyma cell walls (Early Hegari) .
Photographed using FC I.

f..i..9.:___2_. Congo Red staining of the pericarp cell
walls ( BTx3197). Photographed using FC I I I.
~-

Congo Red sta inin g s howin g fluorescence
of aleurone and endosperm cell walls. Starch
granules stain red but are not fluorescent

(BTx3197).

Photographed using FC III.

f.i..9..:__2_. Congo Red staining showing fluoresence
of endosperm cell walls (BTx3197). Photographed
using FC Ill.
~

After treatment with (3 -glucanase, the
section shows little or no fluorescence in the
pericarp or aleurone cell walls (ATx623 X
SC0103-l£). Photographed using FC I I I.

£..iJL..ll.

After treatment with B- glucanase , little
or no fluorescence can be seen in the a leurone

cell walls (Early Hegari ).
FC I I I.

Photographed using

~-

After treatment with B-glucanase , little
fluorescence remains in the endosperm cell walls

(Early Hegari).
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Photographed using FC Ill.

B-Glucans in Caryops i s of Sorghum Bi color (l. ) Moench
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Earp C.F., Doherty C.A., Fulcher R.G., et al.
Discussion With Reviewers
E.A. Davis:

The Congo Red stain appears to be

brighter around the outer edges of the starch granules . Is that due to the 3-dimensional character of starch and therefore uneven focussing 1n
the microscope?
Authors: We feel that is merely optical
staining of the starch granules.
C.W. Glennie: Were the Calcofluor and Congo
Red techn1 ques tried on rna lted sorghum?
Authors: Not yet. We a 1ready have some

germinated sorghum embedded and will be looking
at it next.
C.W. Glennie: Autofluorescence, presumably due
to ferulic acid is found in all endospenn cell
walls (Earp et al 1983). During malting studies,

I have found that the amounf of endosperm cell
wall decreased but the amount of ferulic did not.
Did the authors find any interference from feru1i c acid when the ce 11 wa 11 s were treated with
glucanase before Calcofluor treatment?
Authors: We did not see any interference from
ferulic acid when the cell walls were treated
with 13-glucanase. The autofluorescence was
still present after the f3-glucanase treatment.
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MILK , DAIRY PRODUCTS
STRUcrURE AND PKO P E:RT lt:S OF TiiE PART I CUI.J\TE cut4STITUENTS Of'
KUMAN MI LK.

IN FLU ENC E O F HOMOG ENIZATION a t· CONCENTK.ATED MI LKS ON THt:
STRUCTU RE AliD PROPERTIES OF KENN I:.'"I' CUIWS
Green ML, Ma rshall RJ, Glover FA. 19tD . Journal 2.f Q1!..i..r.y
Research 5 0 , 341-348. [Nat . lost: . for Res. in Dairying,
Shinfield, Reading RG2 9AT, U.K.].
Whole milk was concentrated by ultrafi ltrat:ion in a
plant causing some homogenization of the fat. Comparisons
were made "'ith milk concentrated in a plant causing little
homogenization and with milk homogenized conventionally .
None of the processes appreciably affected the casein micel Le size dist-rib u tion . On re nnet treatment of homogenized
mi lk , casein mi ce lle agg r egation occurred more s l owly, the
protein network in th e curd was less coarse and the rate of
whey loss was reduced, compared wich non-homogenized milk at
the same concentration. In using concentrated milks for
cheesemaking, homogenization improved the composition of
Cheddar cheese because of increased fat and mo i sture retention, but curd fusion '"'as poorer . Some aspects of the tex ture of che mature cheeses '"'ere improved, but. the free fatty
acids levels were higher . Values for the firm ness of curds,
formed from milks processed in different ways, did not
relate to the extent of aggregat-ion of the casein micelles .
It is suggested that. the complete cheesemakin~ process is
driven by the tendency of the casein co aggregate.

A RJ:::VU: W.

RUegg H., Blanc B. 191S2. Food !jicr~struccure 1_(1), 15-47 .
[Federal Dairy Res . Inst., CH-3097 L1eb e feld , Sw1tzerlandj.
Milk contains different: types of colloidal or coarsely
dispersed particles, such as casein mice lles, membrane frag ments, fat globules, and cells . The fat globules are com posed of sub - populations of differently si z ed particles . In
contrast to cow's milk, the overall average diameter (dv 5 )
increases with advancing lactation from about 1.8 u rn in

co lost r um to 4 . 0 urn in mature milk. Mem br ane materials
ori ginating from the m::ilk fat globule me mbran e, plasma me~ 
b r ane , secretory vesicles, and other s o u r ce s can be fou n d tn
mi lk serum . These particles have also been c a lled lipopro t ein pa r ticles . Their size ranges from about 10 co 400 nm .
Ne w results concerning the structure of huma n milk casein
pa r ticles show that their average size is considerably smal ler chan in cow's milk and that: their average diameter tends
to increase with advancing lactation . The dvs values in
human milk range from about 11 to 55 nm and in cow's milk
from approximately 9U to 100 nm. Th e structure of the acidi fied or renneted human milk differs significantly from chat
of equally created cow's milk . ln human milk there is no
coagulation ac all or the coagulum appears much looser t~an
in bovine milk . The different types o f cells in human mtlk
have diamecers in the range of about 8 to 40 u m. A sharp
decrease in che total cell number from about 3 x 106/mL in
colostrum to 104- 105/mL in mature milk can usually be
observed . The relacive amount of eacn type of cell varies in
the course of lactation. The epithelial cells, typically 15
to zu urn in diameter, become the predominant type after 2 to
3 months .

ELECTI<.ON MICROSCOPIC LOCALI1.A1"ION OF SOLVI!:NT- EXTitACTABLE f AT
I N AGGLOMERATt:O SPRAY-DRIEU WHOLE MILK POWDI::R PAKTICLES
tsuchheim w. 19!!2 . Food Microstructure 1 (2), 23~-l3!! . [Inst .
f . Che mie & Physik .~ndesanstalt f . Mi lchforschung, D- 23()()
Kiel, Federal Republic of Germany].
An agglomerated spray - dried whole milk powder has been
studied by electron microscopy before and after extract-ing
approximately 101. of tota l fat: with petroleum ether at 25°C
for 1 h . The po...,de r s a mp les were suspended in polyethylene
glycol , cryofi xed a nd fur t h er prepared by the freeze - frac turing techniq u e . These st- u dies demonstrate that the solvent-extractab l e fat (t h e so-cal l ed ' free fat') co n sists
partly of surface fat a n d partly of fat extracted from fat
globules within the powder particles . The spat i al d i s t ribution of such solvent - accessible fat globules appeared to be
rather uneven, i . e . , whereas certain limited volumes ~o~ithin
a powder particle showed an almost complete extraction,
ot hers remained unaffect-ed . Tht!re were no indications that
tat globul es near the periphery of the powder parcicles were
more accessible for the solvent. chan chose in che interior
of the particles. The results of this study generally con firm the model by Burna for the distribution of 'free fat. ' in
dri ed milk .

llt."TECTION OF BUTrt:RH I I..K SOLIDS IN MEAT IH NDI-:RS BY !-;LECTRON
MICROSCOPY
Kalab M. Comer F. 191:12 . Food Microstructure 1 (1) , 4~ - 54 .
l foo d Kes . Inst . , Res . Branch , Agr i c . Canada , Otta wa , Onta rio , Canada KI A 0C6] .
Nonfat dry mi lk and buttermilk (BM) soUds used as
ingredients in meat binders can be differentiated by TEM.
The meat binders are suspended i n water and coarser ingredients such as wheat and mustard flours are separated from
the milk solids by lo...,-speed centrifugat-ion (415 g for 30
min) . The milk solids thus purified are concentrated by
ultracentri fug ae i on (1:1 x 1u4 g for ':10 min) and the resulting
pellets are embedded in a resin, thin - sectioned, stained,
and examined by TEM . BM solids are revealed by the presence
of f at globule membrane fragments. In the absence of aM
solids only case in micelles are found in the pellets . Sensi tivity of this technique is 1 part of BM solids in 20 pares
of milk solids, that is 5'1. of aM (w/w).

MICROSTRUCTURE OF YOGHURT STAJHLIZI::D WI TH MI U PROTI::lNS
Modler H'..J, Kalab~! . 1983. Journal 2.f ~Science 66(3),
430-437. [Food Res . lost ., Agric . Canada , Ottawa, Onta rio,
Canada KlA OC6] .
Ski;n milk yogurt-s were stabilized with a variety of
casein- and '"'hey protei n- based ingredients . Experimental
yogurts contained 1. 5i. added protein a nd were compared to a
reference yogurt prepared with O. Si. gelati n (225 Bloom
strength) .
SEM and TEM revealed extensive fusion of casein micelles in yogurts prepared with additional casein . Yogurcs pre pared with skim milk powder and milk protein concent-rate
were composed of casein micelle chains held t-ogether by
short links . Sodium caseinate induced fo rmat-i on of large and
excessively fused micelles .
Yogurts prepared with 3 types of commercial •Mhey ;>rotein concent-rate were similar in st-ructure but differed
distinctively from casein - based yogurt-s in that casein mi celles '"'e re individual in nature with intermicellar spaces
spanned with flocculated protein.

PHYS I CAL PRUP !:::i<Tl t:S ~D MlCKOSTRU CTU IU: OF CREAM. CHEES!:::
Ohashi T, l>agai S , Masaoka K, Haga S. Yamauchi K, Olson !'lf.
191:1:,! .
~ Shokuhin ~ (jakkaishi 30 (5\,
303 - 307 . [Fac.
Agric . , Miyazaki Un iv . , Miyazaki - shi, :-tiyazaki - ken. 880,
Japan] .
Some cream cheese commercially ma nufactured from fres h
c r eam, whole milk, and skim milk powder were exam i ned for
quality characteristics such as gene ral composition , physical properties, and microstructure (SEM) . The results ob tained were summarized as follows : (1) AveragE: yield of
final products was 400 kg/1000 kg of cheese milk. (2) The
11ean composition of all 4! 1 samples under study were 0 . 92,
55 . 68, 33 . 32, 8.55, and 1.08 '7. in acidity, moisture, fat:,
protein, and ash, respectively. (3) Elastic modulus and
adhesiveness of the cream cheese were estimated using 11 and
10 samples, respectively . Th e tormer averaged 15.4(, x 1~6
dyne / cml, and t~e latter averaged 1 . 21 x 103 dyne /cml ,
indicat-ing that: these phys i cal p r op ertie~ were liable co
variacion compared with chemical composition. (4) SEM for
exa mining the microstructure of these cream cheeses revealed
:ha.t remark.ible structu ral change s occu rred during cheese
making: A ;.~art: of the fat glob ules ..-as in contact: with
casein micelle aggregates forming amorphous clumps, while
residues of fo~t glob ule fragme nts were fused one with each
and produced large clusters everywhere .

LI GHT AND ELJ::CTRON MICROSCOPY OF CI::L LS I N PI G COLOS TRUM,
H. l LK AND INVOLUTION SECRETION
Lee CS , Cauley IMc, Hartmann PI:. . 1983 . ~ ~!!dca
11 6(L), 126 - 135. [Depc. Vet . Preclin . Sci. Univ . of Melbou r ne , Parkville, Victori a, Auscraliaj.
Cells in pig colostrum, milk, and involution secretion
'" 'ere idtmtified using L:-i .a.nJ Ei·J . Cdl t)';.ot!s identified w~r-t!
neutrophils, mac roph.a.ges, epithelia l cells, eosinophils, and
lymphocytes . Th e neutrophi ls predominated in colostrum and
involution secretion, .,.,h ereas in milk it was the epithelial
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cells . Macrophages and lymphocytes were present throughout
lactation and so too •o~ere eosinophi ls which were always
present in lower concentrations. Both neutrophi ls and macro phages were seen with phagocytic vacuoles containing either
lipid, casein, or cellular debris .
lhe possible roles
played by the phagocytic and lymphoid cells in the protec tion of the mammary gland of the sow and the gut of the
neonate from pathogenic microorganisms is discussed.

FOODS OF PLANT ORIGIN
WATER ABSOR PT I ON OF S O'tBKAN S IU: OS AND ASSOCIATIW CAUS Al.
~·ACTORS

Calero E , West SH, Hinson K. 19!11. £!.2£ ~ 2 1 , 926 - 933 .
llnst. Food & Agric . Sc L, Univ. of Florida, Gainesville, FL
32611, U.S .A. j.
Twelve culcivars, incroductions, and breeding lines ,
and seven progenies from different: crosses were used t o
study the rate of water absorption at 100'% relative humidit y
a~d 24°C for l:l days and under scandard germinating condi tions for !I and 24 h. Seed coacs of selected samples of see d
from the water absorption scudies were observed using SEM.
A n e gative correlation between seed size a n d th e per centag e of water uptake was found in some materials , b ut
this r elation ship did not hold for all. A rang e of wa t er
uptake rates was observed . furthermore , the shap e and siz e
of po res present in the seed coat were different for t he
va: i ou s ma terials . Small seeds had a higher percentage b y
we1g h t of seed coat and large, rounded pores , whe r eas larg e
and me di u m seeds had a lower percentage of seed coa t wit h
sma ller , elongated pores. Waxy material was embedded i n
differ e nt densities into the epidermis . Ecuador 2, Bragg ,
Ss~Oa - 010 and the progenies from Bragg x (Cobb x PI!IfA90) F4
a~p e ar to_ imbibe water sl~wl.y . Small elongated pores and a
h 1gh densHy of waxy macenal embedded in the epidermis wer e
associat.ed with low absorption .

CO HPOSlT I ON AND M. IC KOSTRUCTUKE OF SOFT B K l NE CHEES E M.AUE
FROM I NSTANT WHOU: MILK POWDER
Omar MM, Buchheim W. 1983 . food Microstructure 2(1), 4)-50 .
!Uept. Food Sci., Univ . of Zagazig, Zagazig, Cgyptj.
Comparative studies were made on the composition, microstructure, and sensory attributes of soft brine cheese
made from instant whole mi lk powder and from raw milk. The
f'hPmif'~} .'!Mly<::is nf young and rip~ned (1 and 2 months)
cheeses revealed similar i ty except for a higher salt content
in the cheese made from reconstituted milk at the end of
ripening. t:M studies showed distinct differences in the
structure of the protei n matrices in the ripened cheese
samples, i.e . a very homogeneous structure in the cheese
made from raw milk compared 1-dth a slightly aggregated state
of the protein in the ch e ese made from reconstituted milk .
Sensory evaluation resulted in an overall acceptable quality
of the cheese made from reconstituted milk except: for a
higher saltiness .
OEVELOPMJ::.NT 0 1'' MICROSTRUcruKt: LN SET -STYU: NONl''AT YOGHURT A

FUNGAl. PENETRATION OF S OYS~ SEED THROUGH PORES
~ill HJ, W_est S~ . 198_2 . £!.2.2. Science 22 , 602 - 605.

R.Evu:w

{lost .
Food & Agnc . Set., Untv. of Florida, Gain e sville, FL 32b11 ,
U. S.A . J.
:-:yc~:li<> uf sced ~ burne fungi ha,;e been postulated to
enter the seed coat of soybean [Glycine max (L.) t1err . ]
t~rough se_ed coat defects and t~e hilum region . The objec tlve of th1s study was to determ1ne if fungal mycelia coul d
also ent e r the seed via the naturally occurring por e s on th e
seed coat surface . Using SI:.M, naturally occurring pores o n
the surface of the seed coat were observed as provid i ng a
mea ns of entry inco the seed. These pores we re fo u nd t o
~e ne t ra te deep l y into the palisade layer providing passag e
1nro t he h ourg l ass layer. fungal hyphae we r e ob s e r ved
extend into these pores . These pores , therefo r e, can
a me an s of fu n gal entry without rhe presence of vis i b
coat defects.

Kalab M, Allan - Wojcas P , Phipps-Todd BE. 1983. Food :1icro ~ 2(1), 51 - 66 . (Food Res . Inst . , Agricul~ Canada,
Ot:tawa , Ont ario, t:anada K1A OC6].
The development: of microstructure in natural sec -st yle
nonfat: yoghurt was studied by SEM and TEM. In addi rion to
the results of chio - seccioning and conventional SEM described in the literature , this review illustrates gelation
of milk with micrographs obtained by r otary shadowing of
casein micelles and th e ir clusters. The exist:ence of void
spaces occupied by lactic acid bacteria in yoghurt was confirmed by cold - stage SEM of uncoated specimens. The microstructure of yoghurt is affected by the preheat treatment: of
milk , bacterial starter cultures , total solids content, and
rhe
presence of thicke n i ng agents . The microstructure was
found to be related to firmness and susceptibility co syne resis. Suggestions on rhe preparation of yoghurt samples for
!::M have been included in this review.

THE MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE AND Cl:t.EM I STR't OF RAPESEED AND
PRODUCTS
'tiu SH, Poon H, Fulcher RG, Altosaar I. 1982.
~ 1 (2) , 135 - 143. {food Res. Inst . , '"c,-;:---rC::=:-1
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KIA OC6j .
The locar.ioo and dist ributi on of some of the
const:.i tuent:.s in the structures of rapeseed and its
were investigated. Ha nd - cue or glycol methacrylate- <<mb<<dd•,d l
sections were stained with dyes or fluorochrnmes of
specificities and examined using fluorescence , bright - fi
and/or polarizing microscopy . Results obtained from
srudy were based upon observat:.ions of characteristics of
various scainings, birefringence, induced fluorescence,
autofluo r escen ce . The effects of enzymatic hydrolysis, sol
vencs , and processing on the cellular structures and thei
affinity fo r certain dyes/fluorochromes were also investi
gated . Major and minor storage constituents were tentat
loc a ted in the structure of rapeseed . Lip i ds and pro
were stored within separate cellular organ elles which
dist ri b u ted th r oughout the ale u rone laye r of t h e e ndo s
a nd c e l l s of th e embryo . These two acco u nted for the
po r tio n s of rapeseed stora!Se reserves . Phytin c r ysta l s
detect e d inside the protein bodies of the embryonic c
Most of the rapeseed polysaccharides were present as s
tura l (c e ll - wall) carbohydrates of which amyloid was
the ma Jo r components . The seed coat of rapes e ed is a
stru~tu r e containing scructural carbohydrates, mucilage
lign1n . The tesca of the yellow seed - coaced cultivar,
dle, was struc t u r ally and chemically different from that:
other rapes e ed variecies .

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF MILK AND 1'\ILK PKODUGTS : PKOIU..EMS AND
POSSUI LITit:S
Schmidt: !).;. 19~1 . Food Microstructure 1 (2), 151-lb!l . [Netherlands lost . for Dairy Kes ., P . O. Box 1U, 6710 BA E.de, The
Netherlands J .
Milk and dairy produces have frequently been studied by
TEM and St:M. The specimen preparation procedure may consid~
erably iniluence the final result:, and formation of arte faccs is freque n tly observed . In this respect, formation of
ice crystals during cryofixation is a well-known phenomenon.
But dehydration , to an extent such as is required for embedding procedures, also appears to be harmful to dairy pro ducts . ~!icrographs of thin sections of plastic ~ embedded
samples of casein submicelles show threadlike material,
whereas in free z e - etched specimens only spherical particles
are found . Sim i lar obs e rvations are made when samples of
cheese and of concentrated milk are investigated. It is
therefore concl u ded th a t the use of organic solvents for
dehyd r atio n pu r poses i s to be avo i ded when studying che f i ne
structure of casein . Hi g h- voltage EM has not yet found any
application to speak of in da i ry research, but may become of
interest in rhe study of the three - dimensional networks in
milk g e ls by using thick s e ctions . As yet electron micro ~
probe analysis has found only little adoption in dairy
research, viz . in en ergy - dispe r sive X ~ ray microanalysis of
the Ca and P contents of casein micelles, and of the compos! tion of crystalline inclusions in cheese .
~ ARACKY S TALLlNE
ARRAYS OF MI LK l''AT GLOHULE MEHBRAN EASSOClATED PKOTElNS AS K.EVEA.LED B'l FREEZE-FKAC."TURt.:
Buchheim w. 1982 . Naturo~issenschaften 6 9 , 505 . [Inst. f .
Chemie & Physik, Bundesanstalc f. Milchforschung, 0 -:lJUU
Kiel, federal Kepublic of Germany] .
A high degree of macromolecular order was visualized in
the proteinaceous, 10 - 50 nm wide inner coat separating the
milk fat globule membrane from the triglyceride co re . Such
paracrystalline structur e s are frequently present in bovine
milk fat globules but are distributed rarely in human and
caprine mil.k fat globules .

[ A HISTOLOGICAl. STUD'! OF BERRY S ETTING lN ' MUSCAT OF
ANURIA' GRAPES J tIn Japanese)
Okamoto G, Imai S. 191:12 . Journal £!. ~ Japanese Society
Horticultural Science S0(4), 4J6 - 444 . [Call. Agric . , Un
of Oka ya ma, Okayama 700, Japan] .
Fluor escence microscopy revealed that in most: flare
poll e n cubes reached 3 to 4 ovules our of 4 in the ovary
th e fi r st day afte r pollination . !Jivision of ch e pri
endosp er m nucleus, which occurs in the fe r t i li ze d emb
sac, be g an 2 o r 3 days after anthes i s .
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ruRTHEK STUl.HES ON AGGRJ::lOATION Mill I NSOLUBILIZATION OF SOYBt:AN 11 S GLOB ULIN WITii HUMIDITY DURING STORAG E
Hoshi Y, Yamauchi F. 1983 . Agricultural and Biological Chern~ 47(7),
1473 - 1479 . [Dept. Food Chern ., Fac . Agric.,
Tohoku Univ., Sendai \ll::IO, Japa n).
When lyophil ized soybean 11S Klobul in was stored at
5U°C and a relative humidity of 967•. the red i spersibility of
the protein , as measu red over a 1 h period , was drastica l ly
decreased after 4 h . When the redispersing time was prolong ed to 24 h , 11 S globulins stored for up to 12 h redispersed
si milarly to the control, b ut became inso l uble after 24-h
storage. A ge 1 fi 1 tra t. ion study showed that the stored 11 S
g l obulin had already polymerized maioly through disu l fide
bonds after 12 h of st.orage .
St:M showed that a globular st r ucture of the control 11 S
globuli n changed to an aggre ga ted struct ure during st.orage .
Polymerized subunits linked with d i sulfide bridges were
observed 1,1sing gel fi ltr;;~tio n in :be presence of sodium
dodecyl sulfate
(SDS) and SD~ - po l yacrylamide ge l electrophoresis: the numbe r of the polymerized subunits increased
during storage . The 11S globulin, however , dir! not ;:>olymer ize as n1uch with humid i ty as it polymerized by heat dena turation at l{J(JoC (ionic strength 0. 5 and protein concentra t i on O. Si.).

[ HISTOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE CHILLING INJURY OF TARO
TUBERS DURING COLD STORAGE] [In Japanese]
Rhee J K, Iwata M. 191:12. Journal Q.f t he Japan ese Society fo r
Hortic ultural S cience 51 (3), 362 -368. [Fac. Agric., Univ. of
Tokyo, Bunkyoku Tokyo 113, Japan].
Histological observations were ca rrie d o ut on taro
(Coloc asia esculenta Schott cv. Dotare) tubers during the
development o f internal browning due to chilling injury at
4°C . An attempt was also made to histologically d etect
ph enoli c substances and polyphenol o xidase associated with
internal bro wnin g . It wa s f ou nd that tannin cells were
scattered in epidermal and vascu l ar tiss ues, and also :in the
inner parenchyma tissue . Th e shape of t anni n c el ls was
gen erally elliptical, but those in the vascular t issues were
rectangular . Slight br o wnin g occurred i n some tannin cells
and surrounding parenchyma cells in each tiss u e already
before the o nset of inte rnal brownin g . Al th ough phenolic
substa n ces in taro tubers were detected mainly in ta nnin
cells, some of th e m were a lso found in secretory canals .
Polyph eno l oxidas e was detected in the parenchyma cells,
tannin cells, aod secretory canals.
[THE RELATIONSHIPS OF PlANT HORMONES , SUGARS AND NITROGEN TO
TilE I::ARLY DEVELOPMENT OF RADISH ROOT ] (In Japanese)
Hayata Y, Suzuk i Y. 1 982 . Journal £! che Japanese So~iet y
for Horticultural Scie nce 51 ( 1), 56 - 61 . [Inst. Agnc. &
Forestry, Univ . of Tsukuba , Saku r a , Niihari-gun, Ibaraki
305, J apan ] .
Changes in the content.s of plant hormones, sugars, and
nit rogen in radish (R aphan us sativus L. radicul a !!;rOup) were
invest i gated during the early deve lopment of the root.
Aux in (I) and cytok:inin ( II ) activities in the leaves
decreas ed g ra dually wi th root deve l opment . The sugar co ntents also decre ase d up to the 16th day after sowln g , b ut.
var ie d little afterwards . In th e hyp ocotyl , however , an
increase in II activity was observed 21 days after sowing,
when the primary co r te x begao co slough oft' . Ther ea tter , the
dry ..,eight of hypocotyl increased rapidly . The l activity
i nc rease d remarkably with thickening of the root on the 2~th
day after so win g . The reducing and tota l s u gar contents
decreased up to the 21st day after sowing but increased
aft.en.oar ds with thickening of t he root .

STRUCTUKAL CHARACTERISTICS AND ~·AT TY ACID COMPOSITION OF
PSOPHOCARPUS TETRAGONOLOBUS St:EDS
Varriano-Marscon E, Bele i;;~ A, Lai CC . 1983. Annals £f Botanv
51,6 31 -6 40 . [D ept. Grain Science , Kansas State Univ . , Man hattan, KS 66506, U. S . A. ].
Winged bean (Psop h oca rpu s tetragonolobus) seed coat in
the hilar region consists of a double layer of sclereids ,
tracheid bar, and spongy pare n c hyma cells . This is contrasted to the seed coat structure on either side of the hi lar
region, which has a single layer of sclereids, columnar
cel l s, and crushed parenchyma cells .
Cotyledooary cells are large (50 to lOU )Jm in diameter)
and have ce ll walls 2.4 to 4.7 urn chick with pit - pair struc tures . Protein bodies and lipid bodies are the main struc t ur al compon ents of the cytoplasm while on ly a small number
of starch granules are present in each cell. Th e major
portion of the lipid can be removed by non - polar solvents
and contains oleic and linoleic acids as the predominant
unsaturate d fatty acids . High levels of behenic acid were
present in bo th "free' ' and "bound" lipids. LM, TEM, and St:M
supported the findings. (Copyright 1983 by Annals of Botany
Company] .

STU DI~S

OF THE UNIFOkMITY Ot' c:LEMENTAL COMPOS ITION lN l.llfFERENT AREAS OF GLOBOID CH.YSTALS IN PROTEIN BODIES OF CUCUR 81TA MAXIMA AND RICINUS COMMUNIS SEEDS
Lott JNA. 1983 . Scann ing Electron !:!.i£E£.~,S_I1983/!L 923 - 928
(St:M Inc .
AMF O'Hare, IL 60666, U. S . A) . [J:lio l. Dept. ,
McMa ster Univ . , 121:!0 Main St . W. , Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
U:IS 4K1 ).
Seed protein bodies usually contain electron-dense
incl usions called globoid crystals which are thought to be
ric h in phytin . In past studies , energ! dispersive X - r~y
analysis (EDX) was used to study prot.eln body-to - prote ln
body , c el l - to -ce l l, and t i ss ue-to-tissue differences in the
elemental composition of globoid crystals . The studies reported here used an STE::-1. for E!JX analysis of many areas
within iodividual globoid cryst als . Studies of g l oboid crystals from C . maxi ma cotyledons showed that a given g l obold
crystal waS of relatively unifo r m composi cion throughout
although there were differences in compositioo from cell to
cel l. Some globo i d crystals from ~ £..£.!!!!!!~ endosperm
showed measurable internal di tfe rences in Ca content .

( EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON TiiE INTERNAL MORPHOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT OF LEA VES IN CHINESE CABBAGE (BRASSICA CAH PEST RIS
[In Japa nese]
Ootak e Y. 1 ')8:.!. . Journal£! .E.Q.g Japa nese Society for !:!..2!..f1...:
~ Science 51 (3) , 329 - 337 .
[Aichi-k en Agric . Res .
Cent er Anjo Bran ch, !keura , Anjo, Aichi 446 , Japan] .
The proce ss of leaf development in relation to tempera t ur e was investigated morphogenetica l ly to clarify the mechan i sm of the "s mall head" formation in Chinese cabb age .
Se e dlings of 'Nozaki-Kohai No . 3' were gro wn in a phyt.otron
kept at day-night temperatures of 25 to 30QC (high), 18 to
:.!.3QC (medium), and 10 to 15QC (low). for h istological observations, leaves and shoot apices collected at 7-day inter vals were tixed and sect.ioned by the paraffin microtechni que.
Ln leaf 5 (numbered from the base) the th:i ckness of the
midrib was greatest at medium tem pe rature and smallest at
the h i gh tempe ra t.u re . Cell numbers and dimensions "i n other
tissues were also temperature-dependent.
L.)]

PROTKLN OODlES IN OORMANT, IMBIBED AND GERMINATED SUNFLOWt:R
COTYLEDONS
Allen RD, Arnott HJ. 1982 . Food Microstructu re 1 (1) , 63 - 73 .
[Dept . Biol., Un iv. of Texas at Arlington , Arlingt o n, TX
7601\1 , U.S.A . j .
SEM was used to observe the morph ology and structure of
protein bodies in dormant and. im b i bed sun~lo wer C?tyled?ns
and to document the morpholog1ca l chan ges tn protetn bod1es
during germination and seedling growth . In o~ der. to c lear ~y
visuallze dormant s eed structure , anhydrous flxatton technt ques were employed . Defi~ite differences in c.el lular st r ~c 
ture are seen in compartsons of dry and tmbtb e d seed tis su es. As germinat.i on proceeds, protein bodies lo.se thei r
smooth spherical shape and beco me indented and pitted . Pro tein body coalescence and fusio n precedes the f or mation of a
cent ra l protein vacuole . As protein is hydrolyzed , prote in
vacuole dens i tv decreases, .and i::s su.rface t.e..:uuu~s granular,
then fibrous,- in appearance. Re moval of prote i n from th e
prot.ein vacuo l e appears to proc ee d mo re rapidly in cells
clos est to the em bryonic a xis. The protein vac u ole becom es
the main cell vacuole as re ma ining storage protein is hydrolyze d. The cotyledon cells uodergo a gra dual change . in
function from a quiescent storag e stage, through a major
expo rti ng ph ase and to th eir final functio n of photo synt h e-

[ HISTOWGICAL OBSERVATIONS ON TiiE CHILLING UUURY OF CUCUMBER FRUIT DURING COLD STORAGE) [In Japane se]
Rhee JK, Iwata M. 1 91:!2 . Journ a l£!~ Japanese Society for
Horticultural Science 51 (2) , 231-236 . [Fac . Agric . , Un i v. of
Tokyo, Bunkyoku, Tokyo 1 13, Japan] .
Hi st.ological changes were observed during the develop !pent of external symptoms of chilling inJ ur y in cucumbers
(cv. Tokiwa Shin No.2) stor e d at 4"C. Main external symp toms wer e pitting and
whitish leakage on t he cucumber sur ·
face. At mor e advanced stages, epidermal cells collapsed
wit.h more tha n 7 to 1:! layers of parenchyma l cells under the
ider mis , and the whitish leaka ge derived from cellula r
lapse by oozing to the fruit surface through stomata and
inca intercellular space.
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STUD IES ON BLACKEtHNG OF PEP P ER (PlP ER NlGRUH,
OEHYOKATION

CEREALS

LINN) DUKING
G~

Mangalakumari CK, Sreedharan Vt', Mathew AG . 11)!!~ . Journal 2.f
Food Science 4 8(2), 604 - 606 . [Heg . Res . Lab . (CSIK), Tr'i vandrum U':IS Ul':l, Kerala, India] .
histochemical studies carried out in fresh pepper ber ries at different stages of maturity showed that phenolic
compounds distributed throughout the berrles at a ve r y youn~
stage were confined to the epicar p and mesocarp alone at
full maturity. The blacken in g that occurs in pepper on
drying or on injury also showed a similar distribution
pattern. Flavanols were not found in the younl!, stage but
appeared in the innermos t cells of mes~carp covering endo carp after fertilization . Spores of ~l!!erella cingulata ,
present even in hea lthy p"'pper be rri es , were found to be the
source of phenolase enzyme taking part in the blackening .
Phenols in pepper were enzymatically 0 11;idi zcd and gave rise
to black color when the cells were disturbed by dehydration
or maceration. The results are illustrated with U1 and SEM
micrographs .

ULTkASTRUCTURAL STUDY OF TKE Dt:VI::l.Ol'HEN1" 01'" UlL (.;.t:..U.!) lN TitE
Ht:SOCAJU' OF AVOCAOO FRUIT
Platt -A loia KA, Oross JW, Thomson W\o,' , 1':183. Botanical Gazetl l 1 44(1), 49-55 . [Dept . Botany li. Plant ~iv. of

California, kiverside, CA 9:.!5~1. U.S .A. j.
The developmen: of idioblastic oil cells in the mesoC'"rp of avocado fruit was studied by t-.:M . Observations con cencrated on the formation of the comple11; cell >.:all and on
the process of oi 1 accumulation. The cell wall of the mature
oil cells has 3 distinct layers: an external primary wall , a
su':::lerin lamella, and an interior tertiary walL No significant oil accumulation was observed until after the suberin
layer was deposited and tertiary wall formation had begun.
Forma ti on of an e x tensive network of smooth tubular endo plasmic reticulum was observed concomitant with the initial
accumulation of oil in the cytoplasm . ln the latter stages
of tertiary wall formation, t he primary site of oil accumulat i on shifted f r om the cytoplasm to the vacuoles. By the
time the deposition of the tertiary wall was complete, most
of the cell volume was occupied by a massive oil droplet;
the cytoplasm, which was devoid of membranes, was displaced
to the cell periphery .

SCANNING ELECTRON 11 1GROSCOP'l Of THE PE. RICARP AND Tt:STA 0
SEVERAL SORGHUM VA.iUETit:S
-~
t:a r p Cf, Kooney L'..J , 1'::It~£. Food Microstructure 1 (2), 1£5 -l
[ Ce rea l Quality Lab ., Dept . Soi 1 & Crop Sci ., TeKas A &

34

Un iv., College Station, TX 77!:143 , U.S .A. ] .
Pericarp thickness (determined by Z gene) varies grea
ly among sorghum variecies ranging from very thin (~ JJm)

EHt::CT OF ASCO RBATE ON AN I SOLAT ED M.ITOC HONllRIA L FRACTION
DUKI NG AGEING Of S WED E ( BKASS ICA NAPUS VA.R. NAPOBKASSLCA)

P;::

:~rrn~r~ic:u~~ ~e~nm1i.
ca r:~ sthb~~~:e~~e a;~;l;a;~desnewa~ t~~
~~;:nmesatr.e ~:: ~~~ c~:=~ ~~ t~o:~=e~~ d~isf:efre~hc:sk ei:n~~r~~~~
6

Slinde 1::, Baardseth P, Kryvi H. 1':1B3 . food ChemJ...!.ll.y 11 (2),
117-125. {Norwegian Food Res . lost . , PB SO, N-1432 Aas - NLH,
No rway J.
The average sedimentation coefficient (S - value) of
swede mitochrondria was 8300!_400 Sin a hypotonic 0 . 25 M
sucrose buffe r (pH 7. 4), when malate dehydrogenase <..,oas used
as the marker enzyme. A differential centrifugation proce dure giving optimal recovery of the mitochondria has been
worked out . TEM of the isolated mltochrondrial fraction
shows well preserved, but somewhat swollen, mitochondria.
The fraction contabed apprOJ~;imately 4"4 plastoglobuli and/or
peroxisomes . The respiratory control ratio (!lCR; state);
state 4 respiration) was found to be 3/~ + O.b . Ascorbic
acid { 1 ) equilibrated with the respiratory-chain and both
the endogenous and !-stimulated respiration increased
thr o ugho u t the storage year . I contributed to the nonenzymatic cytochrome c reduc in g activity in plant extracts.

T HE CA US t: o~· REDUCED COOKING RATE
FOLLOWING ADVI::RSE STOKAGE COND ITIONS

STRU CTUKt: ANLI I::ND- US t: PKOPEKTIES

Pomeranz'{ , 11)!!2 . Food Microstructure 1(2), 107 - 124 . [U .
Dept . of Agric., A~. Kes . Service , North Central Heg .
U.S . Grain Marketing Res . Center, Manhatt an, KS 6b5U 2
U. S . A. J.
Practical implications of grain structure relate t
eve r y step from grain development and production throug
mark e ting to processing , utilization, and consumption . Th
st ruc ture and adherence of the hulls may contribute t
prot ecti on of grain during germination and malting and pro
t ection against insect infestations . Germ retention duri n
th resh ing and separation during processing depend on th
germ structure and location in the kernel. The subaleuro n
and centra l endosperm layers differ in ce l l size , shape, an
structure and in composition , especially wit h regard t
p rotein contents and quality . The main factors in gra i
hardness are the intrinsic hardness of the main component
the stren)!.th of interaction within the cell, and the inte r
actio n of individual cells to produce ove rall g r ain struc
tu re.
t.ndosperm structure and hardness are related to whea
conditioning, to breakage in milling, and to th e structu r
and composition of the milled flour particles. Milling qua l
ity is governed by morphological charact eristics of t h
wheat kernel and its mechano - physical properties and by th
methods of grinding and separation . Reducing changes i
te11;ture and structure during drying of maize and rice ar
important in minimizing breakage during handling , storag
and cransportati on , dust: formation, and infestation. Diff e
ences in grain structure are e11;pt:"essed in di ff>:>: rences i
composition, l!.radients of components in g rain tissues, an
e nd - use properties . Those differences have important nutr i
tion a l implications. New microscopic methods to determi n
g rain structu r e, composicion, and end - use propert ies h a
th e poten tial of contributing to improved nutritional quali
ty and utilization of cereals by modifying -res tructu rin
gra i n morphology through cLassical plant bree di ng and gen e
lC engtneertng .

8

th i ckness and co explain milling differences . Varieties wi
a thick pe ri carp had starch granules in the mesocarp ce
laye t:" s . Sorghums with a thin peri carp did not have sta r
granules in the mesocarp except near the hilum and styl
area . U. S . sorghum varieties studied had a testa thickn e.!l
of lb to 4U JJm (side of the ker'nel) but recently four Mali a

~~r~~u:! . f~~; ;u~=~:~~ ~~;~~~t~oSnh::~Y~e~!d t:i;est~;r::n~;J
in chi ckness from

2~

to 40 \.1m .

CA.RBOH'lDRA.TE. M.AKE-UP OF Mlt-IOR Mi llt:TS
Muralikri shna G
?aramahans SV, Tharanathan
Sta rc h/Stiirke 34 (1:l), ~97-4U1. lDisc . lliochem . & Appli
Nutr ., Central Food Technol. Res . lost. , Mysore - 570U 1
lndia] .
St ar chy and non starchy carbohydrat es of samai,
and panivaragu have been isolated and characterized.
isolated e11;hibited single-stage swelling , mod era te so
ty in ,..,. ater , but a very high solubility in d:im e
0 11;i de, and non - ionic character similar to several s
from Leguminoseae . Treatment with mild alkali r e
the separation of large-he11;agonal and small ul es. Considerable retro gradation of the lin ear
fraction was observed . Hemicellulose A ~as sh
non - cellulosic glucan, whereas hemicellulose B was
of h e11;oses, pentoses, and uronic acids in varying
tions . The alkali-insoluble residues were exclusively
pos e d of glucose and thus constituted the fib r e fraction .

lN P HAS I::OLUS VU LGARI S

Jo nes PMB, Boulter D. 1983 . Journal2....£ Food Science 4!! (L),
623 - 626, 649 . [Dept . Bot . , Univ . of Durham, Science Labs . ,
South Road, Durham, DHl 3LE, U. K.] .
The interrelationship between reduced cell separation
rate, reduced inhibition value, and reduced pectin solubili ty •..,oas investigated with reference to reduced cooking rate
in Phaseo lus vullo\ari s also termed the hardbean phenomenon .
It was found that reduced imbibition value and reduced
pec tin solubility can both cause a reduction in the rate of
cell separation during cooking of beans and hence an increase in their cooking time and that these 2 factors act
synergistically . Accompanying symptoms are solute leakage
du ring soaking due to me mbrane breakdown, phytin catabolism,
and pectin demethylation, all of which are key factors in
the development oi hardbean .
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0 1-' POPCON.N POPPING
Zeleznak K, Abdelrahman A.
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PATIERNS 0~· MODIFICATION IN M.ALTlNG BARLEY
Briggs DE, MacDonald J . 19!:13. Journal 2...£ The Institu te .QJ.
!S re ~ ts9 (4) , 260-27). [Dept. Biochem ., Univ . of Birmingham, P. P . Box 363 , Bi rmingham B15 2TT , U. K. ].
The modified regions of the starch endosperms of ma lted
grains were fragile and, in thin sectio ns (LM), the cell
walls in these regions did not sta i n readily with Congo Ked
or Trypan Blue , although SEM demonstrated some cell -w all
mat erial remained . Initially the enzymes causing modifica tion came from the scutellum , but later more came from the
aleurone layer . Patterns of modification in different grains
differed significantly , but usually resembled those recorded
previously except that often modification had advanced furth er by the nucellar sh ea f cells .
In grains created with gibberellic acid ( I ) , modificatio n advanced fast er, particularly beneath the aleurone
layer, after 2 days germination . In tumbled or commercially
abraded grains malted with ( 1 ), modific ati on •..ras even more
rapid, but in more than 997. of the grains the same patterns
of modification occurred . T-..ro - way modification was a rare
event .
Decorticated grains modified exceptionally quickly and,
when treated with (I), massive subaleurone modification
occurred.
The cell •..ralls of the tissues chat resiste d modi ficat i on fluoresced s tr ongly in uv light , in contrast to
t hose of the starchy endosperm.

19!l3 . Journal .QJ.

~ ~a~3. - ~; · ~~~p ~. UG.~~!~j ~cl .

& Ind . , Kansas

ng the popping of popcorn the pericarp aces as a
vesseL It was found that the initial break in the
affects popped volume more radically than do any
uent breaks . Poppin~ occurs at about 177"C, which is
to a pressure of 1 35 psi inside the kernel. Most
water in the kernel is superheated at the moment of
ng and provides the driving force for expanding the
1 once the pericarp ruptures. At tempe r atures bela,..
the proportion of kernels that hav e popped declines
y. SEM was used co document changes occurring in the
a result of poppin g . In the t ranslucent endosperm
ted water appears co vaporiz e into the hilum ,
ng the starch to a thin fi lm . In the opaque endosperm
voids are produced and the starch granules remain
ingent . The voids a r ound the starch provide an alte rve site into which the superheated water vaporizes .
, the starch granules are not expanded and retain their
fringence.
ght 190J Academic Press Inc . (London) Limited.]
ON TilE S PECIFIC IT'i OF I NTERACTION OF Ct:REAL CELL
PO NENTS WITH CO NGO REO AND CALCOFLUO R. SPECIFIC
AND IHSTOCHEH ISTRY OF ( 1.. 3),(1 ... 4) d - D-GLUCAN
Fulcher RG, Stone BA . 1983. Journal <.?..f Cereal
(2), ';15 - 11U . (F\:wd Rt!s . Inst., Agric . Can ao.le~, OttCI ' Canada K1 A OC6 J.
The (1- 3),(1- 4) - S -u-glucan ( I ) of oats (Avena !..!!..l..:.
nduces major changes in the absorption and fluorescence
of the dyes Congo Red and Calcofluor, and is stained
ly by these Cyes . The interact'ions are not observed
degradation of the polysaccharide by a specific Bendohydrolase from Bacillus subti 1 is
(EC. 3. 2.1.73)
changes in the dyes, and staining as assessed
1; ,,;;~::~7;:~:":~ microscopy , were obse rved with various cell
polysaccharide fractions from oats, barley

n.UORESCENCe MICROSCOPY OF CERJ:::ALS
Fulche r RG . 191:12 . Food Microstructure 1 (2), 167-175. [Ottawa
Res . Station, Agr~Can ada, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KIA
OC6] .
The fluorescence microscope is one of the most sensitive instruments availabl e for morphological and microchemical analysis of biological material, and especially of cereal grains. Recent innovations :In i lluminatin~ systems,
fluorescence chemistry , and specimen preparation have comh i ned to pro vi de significant improve ments over conven ti a na 1
bright - field microscopy in both specificity and sensitivity .
A variety of relatively specific fluoresce nt markers has
been devised for routine and high resolution detection of
all major cereal compone nts. Several examples of useful
fluorescent markers are described, including appropriate
meth ods for specimen preparation, fluorescence analysis, and
photography.

t1

~-!!!! ·~.._,_,, , a~:e::::ntt ~~~~i~~~ ~:::~::m:~tabbutis~~~:
ificity of the dye binding. Components ot~er than l,
arabinoxylan, neither stained nor showed interaction
tioo . The specificity of the dye-polysaccharide in ·on enabled the location of [ to be identified as
n the endosperm cell walls and inner ·..ralls of aleu lls in oats, barley, and wheat.
t 19ljJ Academic Press lnc . (London) Limited . I

FREEZE-JITCH OF EMULSIFIED CAKE RATII-:RS DURING RAKING
Cloke Jl..l, Gordon J, Llavis EA . 1982. Food Microstructure 1
177- 11:17. [IJept. Food Sci. & Nutr ., Univ . of Mi nnesota ,
1334 l::ckles Ave ., St. Paul , MN 55108 , U. S .A . ] .
Cryofixat:!on and fre ez e-etching techniq ues were used to
study the structure of cake batters made from a lean cake
fo r mulation before heat ing and after heating to temperatures
up to 100-102oc. Batters were prepared without added emulsifie rs and with saturated and unsaturated monoglycerides (I)
replacing 5 and 107. of the oil . Unsaturated I were more ef fective than saturated I in dispersing oil droplets through
the batter . Saturated I formed liquid crystAls during baking . The temperature at •..rhich starch granules be~an to swell
was slightly higher for saturated !-containing cakes . The
batter matrix between sta r ch granules was mo re clearly de fined in unsaturated I - containing cakes .

A BASIS FO K S PECIFIC DETECTION AND
!I~~:,ro';.~~~~~~;~o;:;s POL-YSACCHARIDL-:5
RG . 19bJ ,
2...£ Histochemistry and
~~"'-:':£!:Y ..31 0~~~ri8:~ -~;n6~ d}r:1o: 0~~s •. lnst ., Agriculture
1

(2),

~Journal

fie histoch emica l staining can be related to spenteractions of dyes and polysaccharid es in solution .
· ty evidently depends upon polysacch ari de con formathe need for a close "fit" bet·..reen polysaccharide
. As a consequence, microscopic identification of
1 4)(1-3)-D - glucan and S - (1 ... 3)-D - glucan is possib is demonstrated using Congo Ked, Calcofluor , and
Blue staining .
ght 1983 by the Histochemical Society , Inc.]

m· H.AT BREAll BY EXTIW S[ON COOlUNG USUiG DlFfERr•,• - ··-"'""-RATIOS, PROTEIN ~RICHHLNT AND GRAIN WITH POOR
COMPUTERlZ!::IJ l MAGE ANALYSIS a~· SU RFACE BROWNING o~· PIZZA
SHJ::U.S
Unklesbay 1\, Unklesbay N, Keller J, Grandcolas J . 1!11:1J ,
Jou rna l of Food Science 48(4 ), 1119 - 11£3 . (Oept . l::lectric
Engineerifi&,---ufiiv, of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65Ll1, U.S .A. ].
An objective measurement using computerized image ana lysis technique was develope d for determin:ing the level of
brownness on the bottom of surface of pizzas . Infrared heat
iJrocessing (327/332QC) was investi gated for both wheat and
soy-f::::!"t!ficC , ·..r~cnt r; i::z -=: sh~Lls . :<.o!st'..:re, fnt: , ::o:al ar.d
unavailable lys i ne were determined by chemical analysis . A
linear function was developed which shows promise for ;>re dicting the available lysine content for soy - fortified
shells. This function utilizes informacion taken from the
image of the bottom of the ;>izza . This technique could be
useful in cases where a rapid, nondestructive test for
available lysine in baked dou~h is needed .

ler K, Seib el w, Linko !' . 1983 . Journal of Food
2C.I). 189 - 210 . [Tech . Res . Centr;-Q"ff~l~
SF - 02150 Espoo 15. Finland] .
like products were continuously produced .:m a
re twin - scr e w e~ttrusion-cooker u s in!': wheat and
of different qualities, their mixtu res and unmilgrain as raw ma terials . Feed rate and feed moi s cents were used as process variables . Soy protein,
sod i um caseinate, and milk powder were used as
n sources in enrichment experiments . The effects of
als, ingredients, and process variables on specif , degree of expa nsion, water content , breaking
sensory quality , and some ocher product characteris energy consumption were determined and are discus ceptable flat b read could be produced by extrusion
even from relatively poor quality raw materials . The
are sup!Jorted by numerous SEM micrographs .

r-c-,--,-,
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STARCH

ULTRASTRUCTURE STIIDIES OF PASTA. A REVI EW
Resmini P, Pagani MA. 1903 . Food Microscructure 2(1), 1-1 2 .
(lsti tuto ind. agrarie, Univ. degl.i studi, Via Celo ria 2,
<!0133 1'\ilan, Italy] ,
Freeze-fracturing can be used effectively co study
pasta microstructure both in the dry and cooked state. After
a water - glycerol soaking, conventional raw wheat pasta shows
an uncoagulated protein matrix in which the starch granules
are uniformly dispersed. Starch granules appear unswollen
with a spherulitic struccur e . l::xtensive protein den<~turation
and starch swelling may occur during processing when a
temperature h i gher than 60~C is attained in drying. Extensive structural transformations cake place in cooking. A
fibrillar protein network ·...-hich envelops gelatinized starch
is the typical structure observed in cooked durum wheat
spaghetti , In soft wheat produces, however, there is a less
excensive protein framework with more diffuse scarchparticles .
Pasta cooking quality is determined by a physical competit i on between protein coagulation into a continuous net work (I) and starch swelling with spherulite scatt.ering (II )
during cooking. If the former (I) prevails, search particles
are trapped in the net·...-ork alveoli promot.ing firmness in
cooked pasta.
However, if t.he latter (II) prevail.s, t.he
protein coagulat.es in discret.e masses lacking a continuous
framework and pasta is soft and usually sticky. High temperature- low moist.ure (HT-LM) drying partially overcomes this
competi cion by producing a coagulated protein framework in
dry past.a wit.hout search swelling.
HT - LM treatment induces protein - starch interactions and
conformational changes in the fine st.ructure of the starch
granules during cooking . Linear and branched chain -like
fibrils appear in t.he core of the granul.es and particle
group ings in the outer area . A better understandin~ of the
role of controlled starch modificat.ion which optim izes pasta
processing permits better use of nonconvent.ional raw mace rials in pasta preparation .

A.L.KAL I GEI..ATINI1.AT I ON

Qlo'

STARCtu:S

Maher GG. 191:13 . St.arch/St.3rke 35(7), 226 - 234 . (Northern Reg .
Res. Center, Agric . Res . Service , u.s . Dept . Agric . , Peoria,
IL 61604, U.S .A. ).
Grain starches, chemically or genetically modified
grain starches, tuber starches, and some from oth er botani cal sources were treated at room temperatur e in media con taining a constant amount of water af1d NaOH . Appearances and
viscosities of the mixtures were noted during a 7- day quie:>cent period . The point of complete g elatinization of the
starch was deducible from the viscosity changes, as well as
from visual observations . Alt.hough there were some notice able diffe r ences between the starches, an NaOH - co - starch
ratio of 3. 5 to 3 . 8 meq . /g should assure complete g e latini zation within several hours or less . Th i s alkali - to - sta r ch
ratio is compared to previous rat.ios expressed in the lite rature . A slight dependency of the ratio upon th e starch
conc e ntration is indicated. The birefrin~ence endpo i nt temperatu r e ran~es of the searches were determin~d, and ot.ht!r
implications from t.he experiments within t.he 21 materials
are discussed.
PliYSlCO-Ciit:MlCAL PKOPI:::RTI I!.S

0 ~'

SLACK PI::PP I:::R STARCH

Bhat UR , Tharanathan R.N. 1983. Starch/St3rke 35(6), 18<J - 192 .
[Discipline· Biochem. & Applied Nutr., Central Food Technol.
Nes . Inst . , Mysore - 570013, India] .
Unu suall y small - sized (2-2.) Ul'l) starch granules were
isolated from black pepper(~~,!!!) in 25 - 3M7. yield .
The granules having an amylose content of 1!!7. were non - ionic
in nature and exhibited l.ow sol ubi li t.y and low s welling
power in wacer, but high solubility in dimethoxy sulfoxide .
The amylogram peak viscosity of the sta rch was about 530
B. U. with a very litt.l.e setback (~550 B. U.) on cooling ,
indica t. ing a stable linear molecule very strongly associated
wit.h amylopectin . X-ray diffraction pat.terns rev e aled the
starch granules to be of the A-type .

ENDOS PERM DEGRADATION IN BARLEY Kt:RNELS T HAT SYNTHI>:S IZ E
Cl -AMYl..A.SI>: lN THE ABSENCE OF EHJHtYOS AND EXOGENOUS GIB8ERELLIC ACID
MacGregor A\ol, Nicholls PB, Dushnicky L. 19!!3. Food !:!i..£!:.2..:
structure 2(1) , 13 - 22 . [Canad . Grain Comm . , Grain Res . Lab.,
1404 - 303 Main Street, Wi nnipeg, Manitoba, Canada RJC 3GI:I] ,
During germination at I6°C, whole seeds and distal
half-seeds of Klages barley and two cypes of Clipper barley
(Types A and BJ were analyzed for a -a mylase . Structu ral
cnanges In the endosperms of these seeds and half -seeds were
examined by SEl-1. In Clippe r B half-seeds, a-amylase activity
increased si~ni ficantly, there '""as a decect.able amount. of
starch granule hydrolysis and endosper m st.ruct.ure was mark edly degr aded .
No starch hydrolysis and only trace
amounts of a-amylase and endosperm degradation were detecced
in Clipper A and Klages half - seeds. There was Sil!,nificant a amylase synthesis, starch hydrolysis, and endosperm degrada tion in germinated whole seeds of all 3 barley cultivars.
Changes were most pronounced in Clipper a. Starch degradat.ion appeared co start in areas of the endosperm close to
the embryo .

IN VITRO DIGESTII:HLlT't OF NATlVI::: S TARCH GRAN UL ES OF SA11AI
A.NO SANWA
Tharanat:han 1\N, Paramahans SV, Tareen JAK . 198J . !::itarch/
Stirk e 3 5(7) , L35 - ZJ6. [Discipline Biochem . & Appl. Nutr .,
Central food TechnoL Kes . Inst . , Mysore-570013 , India] .
SI::M revealed a range of enzyme degradation p'ltterns i n
t.he title search granules digested J!! vitro wit.h ~lucoamy 
lase and salivary a-amylase.
LIGHT MICROSCOPY PRt:.PARATIOH U CHNIQ UES FOK STAkCH AND UPI D
CONTAIN I.NG S MACK FOODS
Flint FO. 19b2. Food Microstruct.ure 1(2), 145 - 150 . (Procte r
Dept. food Sci.~iv . of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, U. K. ].
Many processed foods lack the structural integrit y
associated wi t.h biological tissue so that the conventiona l
methods of preparation and staining used in LM may introduce
misleading artifacts .
Taking as examples of search-based processed foods ,
potato chips (UK potato crisp) and three distincc potat o
snack foods, methods for preparinl!, and demonstrating th e
constitue nts present in cryosections ot whole and masticate d
p r oducts a re discussed . To show constituent.s in t hei r tru e
relative locat i ons , vapor sta i ning and polariz e d light are
used. Iodine vapo r staining indicates the e x tent of starc h
gel at i n i sa t i on in the dry s n ack and it is also used to show
th e st r uctur al changes that occur on mast i cati o n . Osm i
tet roxide vapor colours the liquid fat a nd po larized 1
ind i c a te s the presence of crystalline fats and in tac t s
granul e s .

SOI'lE H..LCENT ADVANCES I N CEREAL PRODUCTS AS DIETARY FIBERS I N
HUMAN NUTRITION
Ing le t Gt: . 19 1:1 2 . ~ S h o ku h i n ~ ~ 2~ (1 ) , 55 6 1. [North ern Reg . Re s. Cent e r, Agrtc. Res . Serv1ce , U.S .
Llept . Agric ., Peo ri a , IL 61604 , u . s . A. }.
A rev i ew wi t.h SEM micrographs of milled corn bran
particles r et.rleved from feces.

l GELATI.NH.ATlON OP STARCH I N DIUED AZUK.l ANN GRAN ULES ] [
Japan ese ]
Oga wa T, Abe S, Kugimiya M. 19!!3 . ~ Shokubin
Ga kk a ishi 30 (6), 323-330. [Hiroshima Food Res . lnst . ,
Hijiyama- honmachi, Minami-ku, Hiroshima - shi , 730 , J
Ge latinization of starch in dried plain Azuki
ules, which were prepared from azuki bean (Phas e olus
a nthos) , during heating in the presence of water ,
ied by mea sur ing the swelling power, solubilili'~,Y~·,:~·:~;~~i: ~~
lity t o e nzyme degradation, and loss of bir 4
compare d with gelatinization of several s t arch es
azuki bean starch . The swe 1 U ng power, sol ubi l i t.y ,
cep t ibility co enzyme degradation of starch in Ann
we r e ex tr e mely low .

THE M.I CROSTR UCTURE OF PO LISHED , MI LLED AND Alk Cl.AS S IFU:D
KICE AND RICI!. BKAN

Saio K, Noguchi A. 1'11D . Nippon Shoku~in ~ Gakkaishi
30(6), 331 - JJtl . [Nat. . Food Res . Inst., MUL Agnc . , Forestry
& Fisheries, 2- 1- 2 Kannondai, 'ta t abe, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, )US,
Japao ] .
The microstructur e of polish e d rice and it.s milled and
air classifi e d fractions was studied by SEH. The celts of
rice endosp e rm, showing long recta ngular column shapes , •o~ere
dist. r ibut e d radially f r om the cent r e to the out.er layer .
Sonication of rice bran in th e presence of n - he x ane and
successive mill.ing and ai r classificat.ion appeared promising
in producing a pr ot.ein - rich flou r.
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n..OW, HlXING AND RESIDENCE TIK£ DISTRIBUTION OF MAIZE STARCH
WITHIN A T WI N-S CRI-:W 1-:XTRUDER WITH A LONGITUDINALLY-SPLIT
ISAR.REL
Colonna P, Melcioo JP, Vergoes B, Mercier c. 19!!3. Journal
2f Cereal Science 1(2), 115-125. [lnst . Nat . Rech. Agrooom . ,
Centre l<ech . Agro - Alim., Chemin de la Geraudiere, l'-44072,
:lantes-C.::dex, l·'t·.anceJ .
A longitudinally -s plit barrel was used to study the
internal modification of maize starch during extrusion cooking in a Creusot - Loire BC-7;! twin - screw extruder . After
steady state conditions •,.;ere obta ined, the extruder barrel
•,.;as dis:nantled and samples were taken at points along the
screws in order to scudy (LM and SEM) changes in starch
granular structure and macromolecular levels in the different phase transition zones.
Mass transport is the predom i nant process in the ex cruder before the reverse flight section where comminution
is the major event . In the reverse flight zone , starch
granules a re progressively sheared and melted. Shear along
the barrel surface caus e s rapid cooking, with the formation
of a glassy phase . The results show that the combined effect
of shear, together with heat and pressure, are mainly re spo n sible for starch modifications . The r-esidence time distribution is a function of extruder size .

VERSUCHE ZUR AUFKJ..iRUNG OER ST RUKT UR VON CITRATSTi:.RK.EN. 2 .
KITIEI LUNG. STRUKTUkMODt:LU:: EINZI::UU.:R CITRONENSAUREESTER DER
AMYLOSE UNO DI::S AMYLOPEKTIN S lAttempts co explain the structure of citrate starches. 2 . Structural models of individual
citric acid esters or amylose and amylopectin!
Bleier J, Klaushofer H. 19t:l3 . St arch /St.ii:rke 35 (1), 12-15 .
[Univ . Bodenkulcur . Ins c. f. Lebensmi tteltechnol., Peter Jordan-Str . B;(, A-1190 Vienna , Austria] .
Starting from a cluster model of the amylopectin (scale
1 : 10 7) made from threads of woo 1 and an amylose model bui 1 t
from parts of a molecule kit , some sterically possible
.:::eric acid esters of sta rch arc ~ho·,.;n in 2 C:imcn.!:ion::::, and
the question of the existence of tri · esters of citrate
starches is discussed .
THE STARCH 01-' PUERARIA TUBEROSA - COMPARISO N WITH MAIZE
STARCH
Soni PL. Agarwal A. 19B3 . Starch/St :irke 35 (1), 4 - 7. [Forest
Res . Inst. & Cell., Govt . of India , P. 0. New Forest, Dehra
Dun-24iSUU6, India] .
Pueraria tuberosa starch was isolated from the tuber
and purified . SEM of the starch showed polygonal shaped
granules which were almost of the same particle size as
those of maize starch . ~ tuberosa has lower amylose con tent, almost the same gelatinization temperature range and
water binding capacity, and a hi~her swelling and solubility
compared to maize search . Paste viscosity characteristics
show high peak viscosity but also indicate fragile nature of
granules in comparison to maize starch.

PHY StCOC IIEMI CAL CHA..'lGES IN CO RN STARCH AS A fUNCTIO N OF
EXTRUSION VARIABLES
Owusu - Ansah J, van de Voort FR. Stanley OW . 1!:;b3 . Cereal
Chemistry 60 (~). 31 9- 324 . l Dept. Food Sci., Uni v. of Guelph,
Gue l ph, Ontano. Canada NlG 2W1 j ,
The effect of p ri mary extrusion variables, chat is
temperature . feed moisture, and screw speed, on the gelati nization, wa~er absorption index , water solub i lity, and
cooke_d viscos i ty of _cor~starch was studied . All the physicochemlc~l ~h~racte~lS tics measured except water solubility
were stgnlficant 1n their 1st or 2nd order terms . There sponses measured were linearly and quadratically related t o
the variables and accounted for more than 90'7. of the tota l
variation . _Wate r ~olubi li ty was not quadratically related to
the extrus t on variable s but incr eased with increasing temperature and mo isture content . The overa l l physicochemical
result~ indi~ated some hyd~olytic breakdown of starch during
extrusion . SEM and X- ray d1 ffractometry were used in examin ing the milled extrudates.

STUDH:S ON STARCHF.S YROH NIGI::RI.AN SORGiiUH
Stark JH., Aisien AO, Palmer GH . 19t:l3 . Sta rch /Sc.ii rke 35( 3).
73-76 . [Dept . Brewing & Biol. Sci ., Heriot - Watt Univ . , Chambers St ., Ed i nburgh EH 1 1HX, Scotland, U. K. ) .
Two varieties of white Nigerian sorghum have been ex·
amined f or total lipid, protein , and carbohydrate content .
The levels of sucrose , raffinose, fructos e, and glucose in
the ungerminated grain were measured and the starches have
been isolated and purified . Amylose-to - amylopectin ratios,
solubility properties , ge latin jzation temperatures, and the
size distribution of the granules wer"e analyzed . Fractionation and chemical analyses of the large and small granules
have revealed chat the amylose-to-amylopectin ratios of both
types of granules were similar .

BARLEY STARC H. VII . NEW BARLEY STARCIIES WITH FRAGHI::NTI-:0
GRANULES
DeHaas BW, Goering KJ . 1983 . Cereal Chem.!..!ll.v. 60(4), 3l7329 . [Dept. Plant and Soil Sci . , Montana State Univ., Boze man, MT 59717, U.S . A.J.
Franubet and Wafranubet are new barley varieties char acterized. by_ small, fragmented starch granules . Pasting
characteristics and other properties of the searches •,.;ere
compared with those of Betzes and Nubec starches . The Franu bet and Wafranubet starches are more resistant to attack by
Q- amyl_ase than are barley starches with normal granule confi guration . Both starch es show normal swelling power, but ·Naxy
star-c~es such as that from Wafr"anubet usually have higher
swell1ng values .

COllREU..TlON a~· MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE Ofo' CORN STARCH GRANUU:S
WITii RHI::OL.OGICAL PROPERTIES Of-' COOKED PASTES
Christianson DO, iSaker FL, Loffredo AR, Bagley EB . 1':10l .
Food Microstructure 1(1), 13 - 24 . [Northern Reg. Res. Center,
Agric. Service, U. S . Dept . Agric . , Peoria, IL 61604,
U. S . A. ].
The progressive geometric changes that occur in swelling of corn starch granules during heating throughout the
range of gelatinization (63 - 72°C) and at highe r temperatures
when substantial amounts of soluble starch are released from
the granule were obser-ved by SI::M . Corn starch granules begin
to swell radially , then undergo radial contraction and random tangential expansion . They form complex geometrical
structures at the midpoint range (67 - 70°C) unlike the more
uniform single - dimensional tangential swe l ling that occurs
with lenticular- granules of wheat starch . At higher te mpera tures, when starch beg. ins to solubi liz.e, corn starch gran ules lose their distinct ridges and appear to melt into thin
flat discs . These ;Jrogressive configurational changes are
reflected in the rheological proper ties of more concentrated
starch dispersions cooked for 75 min . At the early stages of
gelatinization (63-65°C) the granules are relatively rigid
and at high enough concentration sho,.; dilatant behavior
(viscosity increasing with shear rate) . At these tempera cures. granules remain rigid and mai ntain thei r birefrin gence but are mechanically sheared by stirring during cook ing. Once the granules undergo extensive swelling, develop
ridges, and lose their birefringence (67 - 70°C), they are
soft enough to exhibit shear thinning behavior (viscosity
decreasing with shear rate). The extent of shear thinning
depends on concentration because viscosity and shear stress
increase with concentration and the gran u les become more
susceptible to deformation . At high enough concentrations
(and associated stresses), the ridges are not as clearly
define d as they are at lower concentrat::ons . Granules become
more flat and flexible •,.;hen cooked above 7')°C .

CHANGES I N THI:: STARCH FRACTION DURING EXTRUSION-COOKING 0 1-"
CORN

Gomez MH, Aguilera JM . l'::IBJ . Journal~ Food Science 48 (2) ,
378 - 381. [Food Protein R & D Center, Texas A & ~~ Univ .,
College Station, TX 77!!43, U. S .A. ].
Whole ground corn was extruded at 23 . 7, liS . :>, 15 . 4,
\J . 9, a~d 7. 6 % moist~ re contents (I::MC) . Decreasing EMC resulted In. i~crea~es 1n •,.;ater solubility index (WSI), enzyme
susceptibility (I::S), degree of gelatinization and blue val ues, while water absorption index and water-insoluble carbohydr~t~s decreased. t-.:S and WSI of several blends prepared by
comb1n1ng raw (R), gelatinized (G), and dextrinized (D) corn
were compared to those of extruded products . Corn ext:rudates
1

~~~y.p~~~e~!~;:i~~ mp~;:~r~~o: :;~s c~~~t:~~;e0agseGd af~~mD a~~~~
as EM~ decreased • . "Dextrinization" appears co
~ecome che_predomJn ~nt mechan1sm of starch dei:;radation dur ·
Ing low-moisture, high - shear extr-usion . Visc o amylo~raphs,
SEN , and LM support these findings .
10 to 60%,
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FUNCTIO NAL IT Y OF MUSC LI:: CO NSTIT UENTS l N THE PiWCI::SSING
COM MIN UTED Mt:AT PROD UCTS

MEAT

THE FUNCTIONALITY Of SOY PKOTEIN CONCENTRATE I N CANNED
011-.:0N MJo:AT

LUN-

Schmidt GR, Means WJ, Herriot DF , Miller BF. IY83 . Lebensmitt el-Wi ssenschaft und - Technologie 16(1), 55 - 5!! . I Dept .
Ani m, Sci., Colorado State Univ ., Fort Colli ns, CO !!U5l.3,

u.s .A. 1.

The objective of this •.;oork was to determine the functional properties of STA - PRO 3200 soy protein concentrate
(SPC) in a water and poro< backfat emulsion that is subsequently blended into a canned luncheon meat fo r mulati on .
Batches of luncheon meat .,.ere formulated with either 4, L,
or 0~~ SPC, 2 or 1,, NaCl, O. Si'. sodium tripolyp hosphate, 207,
water, 3U7, pork backfat, 15 '/, pork (50"4 lean), and JU'7, pork
('JU'l, lean) . fat emulsion was prepared by chopping SI'C,
wate r, and pork back fat to 12 °C . Lean pork was ground
through a 4 . 0 mm plate and fat pork was ground ch r ough a 3. 2
mm place, combined, and premixed with the salt and phosphate
for J min io a vacuum mixe r. The fat emulsion was then added
to the mixer aod vacuum - mixed for ao additiooal 3 min . The
product was canned io 3Ulx401 cans aod either pasteurized in
76 .5°C water to an end poin t of f565 . 6 • 15 o r sterilize<! in
steam at 11 5 . 6°(; to ao e nd point F 0 • 6 . 0 . Additioo of 4'/,
SPC sigoif:icantly reduced the amount of moist u re rele ased
during pasteurization and sterilizati on . Addition of 4"/, SPC..:
also reduced the amount of fat and moisture cookout in the
pasteurize d product by 317. and in the sterilized product by
j]'J. , There was no effect of ::~ale level. 1'he pasteurized
produc t had sigoi ficantly less cookout than the sterilized
product.
ON TilE HJ::CHAN IS M OF WATJo:lt HOLDING l N Mt:AT:
S HitlNKING Oto' MYOf'lB Kll..S

o ~·

Acton JC, Ziegler GK , Burge DL Jr . 19t!J. Critical Revie ws l..!!.
Food Science and Nutrition 1 8(2), 99-121. [Dept . food Sci.
~son Univ.-:-clemson, SC 29631 , U • .$.A.] .
Comminuted meat systems represent a comple x matrix
const ituent ioteractions wher e physical and chemical proper t ies of constituents determine the ultimate stability of the
;>roduct . The functionality of the myoflbrillar proteins
varies with extent of extractability, and ionic and pH
~?~c!:: :::~~::;. ?::-: :::a::-y func:::cn.al responses of ·,.;ater bir.<:!i<Jg
(protein - water interaction), fat holding and emulsificd tio n
(;>rotein - lipid l!ltt!raction), and gelation (?rotein - prot..dn
interaction) are also temperature - dependent io th e course of
processing sequences encountered during comminut ion and heat
processing . I:Sasic concept s and results of applied st:..:dies
have beeo cr iticall y revie wed to emphasize the int eract i on
effects of the myof i brilla r proteins as the predominant
constitu ent controlling the extent: of formation and be haviou r of the comminuted meat matrix. . SEM and T!::.:-1.; 79
references .
CHARACTERISTI CS O F PK E-KlGOR PRESS URIZE D VERSUS CO NVENTIONALLY PROCESS ED BEEF COOKED BY MICROWAVES AN D BY BROILING

Riffero LM, Holmes ZA . 1':1!l3 . Journal of Food Science 48 (2),
346 - JSO, 374 . !Dept . foods & Nutr . -Oregon~ Univ .,
Corvallis , OR 97331, U. S . A. ] .
Paired beef semitend inos us portions (86 g ) ?rocessed
either conve!'lt:ionally or by pre - rigo r pressure were broiled
or microwave cooked . Pre -ri gor pressure - treated cooked beef
portions ..,ere higher (P(O . OS) than untreated po r tions in
total moisture, pH , exterior color a+ values and subjective
tenderness and ease of fiber separation scores than did the
untreated portions . Total moisture, drip cooking loss, inte rior a+ (redness) color value, and exterior L (lightness)
and b+ (yellowness) color values were significantly higher
in the microwaved beef portions as compared to the broiled
portions . Neither Juiciness nor flavor of sampl. es ·,.,ere influenced (P(O . OS) by treatment or by cooking method. S!::.M
indicated differences in microstructure due to cooking and
pressure treatmeot.

T HE SWELLING MW

Offe r G, Trinick J . J<j8) . !:);~ ~ I:S, ~4)-23 1. lMu scle
B ioi. Div ., Agric. i<es . Co uncil, :1.eat Kes . I nst. , Langford,
Bri sto 1. I:S::i 18 7LIY , U. K. J.
Water holdin g in me at has. in the past , b eeo rather
poorly understood and has not been expLained at all in
structural terms . A unifying hypothesis for this phenomenon
is thac gains or losses of '"'acer in meat are due simply to
swelling or shrinking of che myofibrils caused by expansion
or shrinkiog of the filament lattice.
Myofibri ls have been observed by phase contrast rnicro scopy , and are seen co swell. quickly CO about twice their
uri 6 j,-,.,.l volume 1,, salt solv.ti.:.ns reso2:nbling thos.?; used in
meat proces'sing . Such swel lin g is highly co-ope ra t i v~ . Pyro phosphate \, I ) reduces very substantially the t~aCl concentrJtion required for maximu m swellin g . In the <Ibsence ot 1,
s·..,elling i s ac.companied by extraction of the middle of tht!
A-band; in i ts presence. the A- band is completely extracted,
beginning from its end .
The authors suppose chat cl- ions bind to the filaments
and increase the electrostatic repulsive force bet•..,een the m.
A crucial factor in swelling is likely to be the removal a.t
a critical salt concentration of one or more t rans verse
structural constraints in the myofibri 1 (probably crossbridges, the :1-line or the l -li ne) allowing the filament
lattice to ~xpand . The authors also point out that .._.ater
l.osses in rigo r, in the PSI:: condition, and on cooking may
wel.l result d i rect l y from shrinka ge of t he f il.amen t lattice .
l Copy r ight 1 '1t!J by Applied Science Publishers Ltd . . ~og 
landj .

USE OF VACUUM DU1UtiG FORMATION Of M. f:AT EM ULSIONS
Tantikarnjathep K, Seb ranek JG, Topel OG, Rust i!.E . 1
Journal of food Science 48 {4), 1039 - 1041, 1052 . [Dept . An
mal Sc i .~l~State Univ . , Ames. IA 5U011 , U.S . A. J.
Meat emulsion formation under vacuum '"'as studied in
model SfStem and in a sausage emulsion . Sarcoplasmic
myofibril.lar extracts from beef and pork infraspinatus mus
cle were used to compare emulsificati o n of vegetable oi
with or without vacuum . Vacuum treatment permitted mo re o i
to be emulsified by al l. protein extracts . Th e proportiona
increase was greater for water-soluble than for salt-sol u bl
extracts . Sausa~e emuls ion was evaluated us ing frankfurter
prepa red in a vacuum chopp er with o r without vacuum .
s tabi 1 i ty was improved by app 1 i catioo of vacuum only
entire chopping procedure . Cured co lor development '"'as
rapid and more compl ete in the vacuum treat:nent . Wi
vacuum chopping, frankfurt ers showed more obvious cavi ta
and less density , confirming presence of air within
emulsion .
J::FFECTS Oto' LOW Fi\l::l,iUJ:: NCY ULTMSOUNU ON PROPJ::RTlJ::S O F KES TRU{.;TUKJ::U BEEF !tOLLS
Vi mini l<J, l'..emp JU, fox JU . 1983 . Journal£!. Food Science

4 !:!(5), 1572 - 157:s . [food Sci . Section, Dept. Animal ::ici. ,
Univ . of Kentucky. Lexington, KY 40~4&, U.S.A. J.
Th e effects of low frequency ultrasound on exudate
yield, breaking strength, cooking yielo, water - holding capa city, color, and muscle mic ros tructure were investigated by
exposing pieces of lean muscle to slow tumbling and low
frequ e ncy ultrasonic ..,.aves . Result:s indicated that bee
r olls expose d to lo~o~ frequ ency ultrasound without added sal
were superior in breaking strength and cooking yield t
those tum bled with neithe r ultrasound nor salt and wer
compar ab le in breaking str en gth , cooking y ield , and water hold in g capacity to thos e tumbled with salt and no ultra sound exposure. Furthermore , the beef rolls exposed to ul trasound and no salt were superior io color to those
which salt ~o·as added . Low f r equency ultrasound caused
fiber disruption and separation of up to approximately 1
in depth in muscle mic r ostructure in the pieces of 1
muscle .

JolACROSCOPlC WRINKLING m· MUSCLe FlBitt:S, A SOURCE OF ERK.OK l N
OBJECTIVE ASSt:SS M.J::NT OF HEAT TOUGHNt::SS
Rowe RWO . 1':11$2 . Meat Sci ence b , 14':1-1~1$. [CSIRO Oiv . Food

il.es ., •1eat Kes . L~P . O . box 12, Cannon H.ill, Qu ee nsland,
417U Australia].
Post - rigor shorteni ng of muscle resulting in macroscop ic fibre '"'rinklin~ was studied io muscle samples which
e n tere d ri go r restrained in a stretched conditio.., aod were
subsequently freed . The amo unt of '"'= inkliog varied with the
initial degree of st retch pre rigor and with the muscle
treatment post rigor, depending on such variables as (1)
whether or not the muscl e was heated and (2) if heated, at
what stage the restraint '"'as removed. The cons equences of
fibre .... riokliog relative to the objective testing of meat
toughness are discussed .
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~lNFH.U:RJ::N U~O AUt-r'AUJ::.N VON FU::ISCH:
~INt"'LUSSE AUf MUS K.J::LGEW EBE UNO TAUSAFTBILDUNG [ Freezing and thawing of meat
Effects on t he muscle tissue and development of thaw juice)
11.amm R, Goctesmann P, Ki jowski J . 1982 . 1-'leischwirtschaft
b2 (b), ':183-991. (Inst. f , C hern. & Phys . , BundesB.nstalt f.
fl.oischforschung, E. -C . -lia.l.ii'Toann-::;;:r . ZU , t: -UGSC 1\.ulmb"'..;h,
federal kepubLic of Germany] .
A review on the efJ:'ects ot free zin g and thawing rates
on muscle structure (Tf:M. a n d line drawings), effects of
osmotic pressure , protein denaturation, and damage to mem branes during freez i ng , and on methods capable to distin gu.ish fresh meat from th awe d frozen mea.t ,

MYOFIBIU LS OF COOKED MKAT ARE A CONT:WUUM OF GAP FILAMENTS
Locker KH, Wild DCJ . 1 982 . t!~ ~ 7, 189 -1 90. [Meat
Ind . Res . Inst . of New Zealand (Inc . ), P.u . lloK 017, Hamilton , New Zealand ).
When cooked meat is subjected to high degrees of
screech, it becomes apparent in high magnificacion electron
micrographs that A- filaments have ceased to eKisc. The Aban d is filled •...dth a coagulum of accomyosin . Fragmencacion
o f this coag u lum during stretch reveals an array of fine
filaments (idencified as gap f.ilam en ts) . Th is result is
obtained irrespective of r i gor temperature, state of con traction or degree of cooking . If the mea t is first aged,
the gap f.ilaments surviving in the I-band are coo weak co
open up the A-band. The results show that myo fibri ls in
cooked meat are entirely dependent on heat-stable gap fila men ts fo r structural continu.i ty and tensile strength. Theo:.-ies of meat tenderness mus t be revised acco r dingly . [Co pyright 1982 by Applied Science Publishers Ltd . , !::ngland] .

VISUALIZATION OF FREEZE-OKIED AND SHADOWED MYOSlll MOLECULES
IMMOBILIZED ON ~LECTRON MICROSCOPIC FILMS
Wa.lzthciny lJ, 5.ii hler H, '.-Jal.limann T, E:ppenber ger HM , :-toor H.
1983 . f:uro pean Jou rna l Q..K £B.1 ~ 30(2), 177-1ti1 .
[lost. f. Zellbio l., ~TH - Hcinggerberg, CH-8093 Zudch , Switz erland] .
The standard mi ca replication technique has produced
myosin molecules which were heteroge ne o us in appearance in
ter ms of shadowing, deco r at i o n, cont r ast , and background.
Ther efo re, an alternative techn iq ue for the visualization of
myosin molecules was develo ped: Myos i n molecules a re sprayed
directly onto glow - discharged o r silicium mono>dde - coaced
carbon film grids, om i tc.ing glycero l. After ...,.ashing several
times with disti lled water, ra pid freezing, and freeze drying, the i mmobilized myosin mo l ecules are visualized by
shadow-casting at low temperature and at varying angles .
After backing with carbon , the in situ shadowed molecules
are observed by EM . This techni ~e~ several advantages
over the standard method in chat it yields more reproducible
results . It is potent i ally useful for investigating interac tions of myosin - binding proceins with myosin and for visualizing unshadowed myo sin in the STEM .

YIELD POINT IN RA W BEf:F MUSCLE. THE ~FFE::CTS OF AGEUIG, IUGOJ{
TEt1PERATURE AND STKETCH
Locker RH , Wild DJC . 1982 . Meat Scie n ce 7, '::13 -1 07 . [Meat
Ind . Res . In st . of New Zealand~ . O . !lox 617, Hamilton, tlew
Zealand] .
The yield point of raw s t e r noma ndi bular is muscle of the
ox decrea.sed ma rkedly wi ch ageing . This parameter is the
mos t sensitive and selective indicator of ageing since,
unlike shear measurements on cooked meat. it is not complicated by heat denaturation or the contr i bution of th e collagen net .
f.: igo r at 2°C ...,.; th consequent cold shortening hao:; little
effect on yield point . but rigor at 37°C diminishes yield
va l ues relat:ve to the 15°C controls . Muscle stretched by
40-60% during rigor show high er yield points .
Yield was also studied in other muscles . Unaged strips
of bull sternomandibularis , or steer psoas and rectus abdo minis tended to break rather than yield, but aft~r ageing
us ual ly yielded at the same low loads as aged ox scernomand i bularis .
Th e h ist ological changes due co yielding varied widely,
but screeched, rather than broken, I-bands were the dominant
featur e. Our interpretation of the electron mi c rographs is
that in rig o r mu scle , actin filaments fracture while gap
filaments stretch , bu t in aged muscle both sets of filame n ts
fa i l simultaneously at low loads . [Copyr ight 1982 by Applied
Scie nce Publishers Led ., Engla.ndj .

RAPIU ~'REEZlNG 01:' UN.PIU:TH.MTE)) Ti SSUES FOR l''REEZE-FKACTURE
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
Severs NJ , Green Ck . 1983 . ~ 21 ~ ~ 47 (4), 1'::13204 . [Dept . Card.
Cardiotho r. lose. , Univ. of London,
2 Beaumont St .,
../ I N 2DX , U.K .].
A techn i que for freez i ng unfixed uncryoprocected tissues .from a _co ndition ~lose to chat ex i sting in vivo is
descn.bed . Us1n g a pre - a l 1gned specimen ho l d er cla-;;;-p --;y;tem,
t~e ClSsue Js. mo~nte d b efore its excision f ro m a. living
t1ssue . Freez1ng IS completed within 2 sec of excision of
the sample by manual p l unging of the specimen sandwich into
liqui~ propane .. Specific cond i tions were a!Jplied to opti mise
freezing by thls method and are essential for its eit"ectiveness . . A freez~- fract ure survey of various tissues pre!Ja red
b~ this techn i que demonstrates _c he quality of cryopreservatJon routlnely obtaJnable . Examination of the directly fro zen ma.ter:ial reveals some difterences in membrane structure
compared with pretreated specimens, emphasizing the importance of avoiding pretreatment in freeze - fracture studies .
The simplicity of this a!Jproach, coupled with its effective ness, should encoura,;e its ddoption as a routine La bo ratory
procedure for those attempting the freeze - fracture examination of directly frozen biological specimens .
1

MUSCLE FIBRE OEFORMATIO N: RIGOR f.XTENSIBILITY OF RAW BOVINE
MUSCLE
Rowe k\.1[} , 1982 . Meat Sc ience b , 199-209. [CSIRU [}iv . food
Res ., Meat k.es . L~~P . O . BoK 12, Cannon Hill, l{ueensland,
417U Australia) .
Muscle which entered rigor restraine d in a stretched
cond.ition shortened when freed , resulting in 3 types of
wrinkling: (1) fibre wrinkling, (2) myofibril wrinkling, and
(J) myofilament •,;rinkling . The structural consequences of
screeching muscle .;hilst i t •,;as in rigor were studied by
light and electron microscopy. !<igor extension of contracted
o r stretched samples in excess of chat re4uired to straight en any wrinkles resulted in th ree ty pes of d amage to a high
propo rti on of the sarcomeres . ( 1 ) Br eaks occurred in the I
bands, but not the clean b reaks a.ssociaced with post-rigor
muscle . (2) Breaks occurred i n ch~ A bands on either side of
the :-1 line . (3) Z lines ...,.ere pulled apart .

[A RJo;VIEW Of THE ABNOIU1AL CONDITIONS OF FISH MI::AT: J t:l.LIEU
MEAT AND YAKE-NIKU, SPONTANEOUSLY DONE MEAT] [I n Japanese]
Konagaya S . 1982 . ~ Shokuh i n ~ Gakkaishi 29( 6),
379-388. [Prese rv. Div ., Toka i Reg . fish. Res . Lab ., ) - 5
Kachidoki, chuo - ku, To k yo, 104 , Ja pan].
;.ticrographs of various defects iu L b ~ fish rnt:dt ar~
presented .

AN ALTEHNATIVE TO CRITLCAL POI~T DRYING FOR PREPARUIG MKAT
EMULSIONS FOR SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
Basgall EJ, ilechtel PJ, M.cKeith FK . 1983 . food Microstruc~ 2( 1) , 23 - 26. [Depts . Animal Sci . & F;;ciS~ i., Muscle
Biol. Lab., Univ. of Illinois , 15 03 South Ma ry land Drive ,
Urbana , IL 61801, U. S.A.] .
A rapid sample drying technique is desc rib ed which is
usef u l for the simultaneous preparation of large numbers of
samples as an alternative to critical point drying . T he
cryofraccured face of meat emulsions was vis ual ized after
apply i ng this technique . The fine structure of lipids and
proc e ins was fo un d to be •.;ell prese rve d i n comparison to
och er reports which used critical po i nt dried meat em u l sions. Lipid wa.s readily discerned from the protein matrix
by selective f ix ation of the compone nts in duplicate sam ples . St ereo imaging was useful in enha.ncing th e t e xt ure of
t he cryofractured s ur face and as an aid in d i fferentiating
the protein matrix from the fat componenc of meat emulsions .

[ t:FFECTS OF MAIN REGULATORY PROTEINS ON TiiE HEAT-INDUCED t;EL
FORMABILITY OF MYOSIN B ] [In J apanese]
Haga S, Ohashi T . 1'::1b2 . Ni poon Shok uhin ~ Gakkaishi
29(1 2), 700 - 705. [Fac . Agric . , Mi ya zak.i Univ ., Miyazaki - shi ,
81:!0, Ja.panj .
The heat - induc ed ge l fo r mab i li ties of myosin tl (natural
a.ctomyosin) and washed actomyosin (which was prepared by
removing main regulatory pro teins, i.e ., tropomyosin and
troponin , from natu ra.l a.ctomyosin) were investigated . lJifferences betwe en rheologica l properties of both proteins
were reflected by the microstructure and solubillty of the
gels . It was con cl uded that both re gulatory proteins had no
effect o n the heat - ind uced gel formability of myosin B.
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Sl::H and TEM. were used to investigate formation and role
of glycocalyx material involved in adhesion of Pseudomonas
.lli.&.!_ to intact and sarcoplasm-depleted beef surfaces . Ue-

THE COOKI NG OF SihGLE tiYOFI BRES, SHAl..l... MYonBRl-: BUNDU'.S ANI>
MUSCLE STRI PS FROM BEEF H. PSOAS AND H. STt:RNOHANDI BUl.ARIS
MUSC LES AT VAKYING 1\t.:ATINL: KATES AND TEH PER.ATUIU-:S
Bendall JR, Rescall OJ . 1983 . Meat Science 8 , 93-117. [t\KC,
:1eat Kes . lose •. Langford, BriStol BS18 7DY, U.K . j.
When single myofibres are heated in an aqueous medium
up co temperatures of 90QC at pH 5. 5 . they do not shorten
but instead decrease in diameter. This decrease begins slowly at 40QC and reaches a maxi mal rate and extent at bOQC.
when the myofibre volume has decreased to SU% of the initial
volume and about 6ui'. of the cell water has been expelled .
The myofibres behave similarly •o~ hen the pH of the medium is
raised to b . ~. but the loss of cell water is considerably
less (about 4~':'.) .
Wh en small myof i bre bund l es are heated from 10 to 6Lr°C,
they behave similarly to s i ngle myofibres by decreasing . in
diameter- only, from 40 to about 60°C. At the latter tempera ture their volume has de creased to 60'1. of the initial value
and about 4o ·l. of the b u ndle •o~ater has been expelled. Above
b4°C the bundles shorten , the shortening reaching about 3U i'~
of the initial length at 91JoC. This shortening, combined
with the diameter decrease, leads to a volume decrease to
43 1. of the initial value and to a loss of about b!S% of the
cell water . [Copyright 1982 by Applied Science Publishers
LtC., england J.

~o~0 ob~vsi~rec~~~~~: . %d~ ~:~~:~s= raatj)\ad.:~·~~~~a~; ~
pH of only intact muscle. !::xamination o f inoculated muscle
(washed and intact) by Sl:::-1 after 1, 'L, 3. or ~day incubation periods revealed a pebbling effect on the bacterium
surface as well as a coiling of glycocalyx material. TE~l
showed 'L types of ;>olymeric material: one ·...-as adherent to
the bacte r ial su r face while the other was amorphous . The
amorphous type probably corresponded co the coiled glyco calyx revealed by SEM. . Close association bet...,een g l ycocalyx
an d b l eb - l i k e evaginations on ~ fu&..!. reinforces pre v i ous
hypoth eses concern i ng their role and functions in a ttac hme n t
and meat s poi l age .
FREEZE - IND U C~D HB R~ ~'ORMATION IN PROTEIN EXTRACTS FROM
IU:SIDUES OF MECHANICALLY S l::PAKATED POULTRY
La wre n ce RA . Je len P. 19!12 . Food Microstructure 1 (1) , 91 -'1 7.
(De pt . Food Sci . , Univ . of Alberta, ~dmonton, Alb er ta , Cana daTbG 2P5j .
Coagulated protein obtained by alkali e x traction and
acid pr ecipitation from bone-containing residues di s carded
afcer me chanical separation of chicken was textu re d by
freezing in semi - infinite cylinders followed by heat - s e tting
in a mic r owave oven . Macrophoto)!;raphy was used to illustrate
textu r al differences resulting from pH variations (4 . 5 - 6.0)
in th e p r ecipitated protein. and changes in the ambient
tempe r ature us e d for freezing ( - 5 to-32QC) . Well - id e ntified,
permanent fibres were formed by the process under all condi tions s c udied . The thickness of the fibres dec r ea se d and
cheir r a d i al orientation increased with increasing pH and
decre asing amb i ent temperature of freezing . Cross - lin kages
bet•o~e e n parallel fibres of the main fibre struc t u re were
obs e rv e d pr im ar ily as a function of pH , h i gh pH sa mp l es
show i ng t h e high e s t tendency for formatio n of t hese c r o s slink s .

RATE OF FREEZING Jo;.Fio' ECT ON THto: COLOUR OF fRO ZI::N BEEF LIVER
Zaritzky NE. Ailon MC, Calvelo A. 1982 . Meat Science 7 , 299312 . [Centro Invest . Desarollo Criotec-:-Ali~LP-CONL
CI::T-ClC, Fac . Ciencias ~xactas 47 y 115, La Plata (1900).
Argentina] .
bne problem that arises when freezing liver in plate
f:::"eezers is the •o~hitish colour acquired by the liver surface
~o.·hen subjected to high freezing rates . The purpose ot this
yaper aims to establish optimum operating conditions for
freezinl!. beef liver pieces in a minimum time while maJntain i ng the acceptable colour on t he surface .
Sa mples ·o~ere subjecte d to differe n t freezinl!. rates and
minimum surface freez i ng tim e was established in order co
obtain an acceptable co l our . Th i s was quantified in terms of
lightness using a su r face colorimeter . Histological analysis
of the samples showed that the size of the ice crystals
formed on che contact surface ·N i th the coolant is che factor
that determines the changes in colour as a result of diffused Ught reflection phenomena.
On the basis of mathematical heat transfer models with
simultaneous change of phase, the minimum characteristic
surface freezing time was related to the process opera tin!!,
variables (initial temperatu r e of the liver. coolant temperature, interfacial heat transfer resistance. thickness of
the piece), and the optimum freezing conditions were determined, reaucing total processing times to a minimum . tCopyright 1982 by Applied Science Publishers Ltd •. England! .

lltSTkUMENTA.L AND S l::NSORY ANALYS LS OF THE ACTION OF CATHJ::PTIC
ENZYMES ON FUJUill AND FOR.MJ:o:D REJ:o:F
Cohe n S H, Segars RA , Cardello A, Smith J , Robbins FM. 19B2 .
Food Mi cro s tr uctur e 1 (1), 99 - 105 . [Sci. & Advanced !e chn ol.
Lab . ,~ U. S . Army tlatick R & D Labs . ,
Natick, MA U1700 ,
U. S . A. J .
Te x tu r e profile analysis, lnstron punch and di e test ing , l ase r diffraction measurements, and SEM we re used to
evaluat e rhe effects of catheptic enzymes on fl a ked and
formed beef. Although salt (NaCl) and sodium tripolyphos phate (TPP) have often been used to improve ·the textural
quality of flaked and formed beef, the catheptic e nzymes
used in this study were shown to be as effective as
NaCl/TPP , and in many cases more effective , in improving the
textural characteristics of this produce. lnstron punch and
die and SI::M analyses showed that the enzyme and NaCl/TPP
sample s ;.; ere quite similar; however. laser diffraction measureme nts of sarcomere lengths were significantly lowe r for
the e nz yme- t r e a ted samples . Also, various textu r al pa r a mete r s including th e amount of connect i ve tissue we re signifi cantly improved by the cacheptic enzyme treatme n t.

EfFECT Of" HIGH HYDROSTATIC PRJ:'.SSUKJ:: ON lti:A.T HICKOSTRUCTURE
Elgasim EA, Kennick WH . 191$2 . Food Microstructure 1 (1), 75 1$2 . [Clark Meat Sci. Lab ., Or egM"State Univ . , Corvallis, OR
Y7331, u.s.A. ).
l:lovine lon)!;issimus muscle was prerigor pressure created
at 1U3 . 5 MNm - 2 at 37QC for 'L mi n and immediately sampled ,
fixed , and examined by LM , SI:: M, and T~M . Parameters like pH,
Warner - 8 r atz l er shea r fo rce v alu e s , and sarcomere l ength
were me asured a n d rela t e d to t he mi c roscopic obse r vations .
Pr essure treated s am p les have sho rter sarco mere len gth and
lower pH and W- B values . Phys ical change s include separation
of sarcolemmal and endomy sia l s he ath , contraction bands ,
disruptio n of myofib r illa r structur e . and increased inter fib ri llar and intermyof i b ri l lar sp a ces . At the subcellular
levels, disappearance of glycogen g r anules, appearance of
s wollen mitochond r ia, s arc opla s mic r eticulum. and in some
cases ruptured mitochond r ia wer e obse r ved . These morpholo!!,i cal changes in mitochond ri a and sa r coplasmic reticulum
should furnish th e additiona l ca2+ to account for the pres sure- induced contraction . Th e interactions between the chemical and physical effects shou l d account for the tenderizing
effect of pressure trea tmen t .

IMAGl:: ANALY SIS OF MORl'HOLOGICAL CHANGES IN WIJ:o:NER BA'ITI-.:I:l.S
DURING CHOPPI NG AND COOKING
Kempton AG , Trupp S . 1983 . Food ljicrostructure 2 (1) , 27 - 4"1. .
[D e pt . Bi o l., Univ. of Waterloo , Water l oo, Ontario , Ca nada
N'LL 3G1 j .
Hi s to logi ca 1 changes in wiener batters during c hopping
and cooking have often been illustrated with " r ep r esenta tive" f i e lds . The practice of selecting representative
fields ignores variation and leads to word descriptions that
cannot be correlated with numeric scores for functional or
sensory tests . lf wieners are regarded as a multi - component
system, objectivity can be achieved by selecting ma ny fields
for each s a mple according to a rigid sampling pl a n . lmal!.e
analysis quantified parameters of both the fat and protein
compon e nts . The reduction in size of fat globule s during
chopping of a commercial formulation, for example, ;.;as a
function o f a r ea and aggregate perimeter of several hundred
globules compiled by a computer. There was no relationship
betwe e n wiener firmness and any featu r e of the mic r ostruc tu r e ; but even at a low magnification of JOx, seve ra l s t ati s ·
tically different factors were exposed during th i s su r vey
which require further study .

~L ECTRON MI CROSCOPIC INVI::STICATION m· PSWOOHONAS f'ltAGI ATCC
49 73 ON I NTACT AND SAR C OPLASM.-Ol::PLET~D BOVINE LONGl SS t MU!:i
DORS I MUSCLE AT 2 1• c
Lee Wing P, Yada RY. Sku r a SJ. 191$3 . Journal~ Food Science
4 !!('L). 475 - 478 , 500 . [Dept . food Sci . . Un i v . of Drit . Colu::~ 
bia, Ste . 248 - 2357 Main Mall, Vancouver, british Columbia,
Canada V6! 2A2] .
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Literature Abstracts
FATS AND OILS

SOKE liFFECTS OF LIPIDS ON THE STRUCTURE OF FOODS
Larsson K.
1982 .
food Microstructure 1 (1),
55-62 .
l Dept. food Technol., ~. OfL-;:m~B0x740, S - 220 07 Lund,
Sweden J.
The functional properties of different lipids in foods
are demonstrated and related to the structure of lipid of
lipid-water phases . On the basis of new X-ray data on the
crystal structure of the 8' - form and the a-+ B ' transition
in fats, the polymorphic transitions are conside red as different lateral arrangeme n ts of triglyceride dimers . The
physical properties of fat crystals can be explained from
the structures, as well as poss i bilities to influence the
polymorphic transitions .
Molecular int erac tio n between polar lipids and proteins
or starch is discussed, and the effect of the amylose-lipid
inclusion complex on gelatinization temperature and water
penetration of starch is demonstrated .
Aqueous phases of polar lipids can form different
structures, and the lamellar liquid - crystalline phase
is
the most impo r tant one with regard to functionality in
foods . The role of this phase in emulsification and in foam
stabilization is considered . The effect of lipids in the
bread-making process can be fully explained on the basis of
foam stabilization by lip i d monolayers provided by a dis p erse d lipid - water phase. A cubic phase, which can solubilize large amounts of proteins , is described in addition .

rHE FREEZE Jo"RACTURE ULTRASTRUCTURE OF PEANUT OIL AND OTH.ER
IATURAL AND SYNTHETIC TRIACYLGLYCEROL DROPLETS
h gler MW, Roth IL, Kritchevsky 0, Patton J S. 1983 . Journal
lf the American Oil Chemists Society 6 0(7), 1291 - 1298 .
[De~ Microbiol.~Un~~Georgia, Athens, GA 30602 ,
J,S.A. ] .
The freeze fracture morphology of some emulsified natu ~ al and synthetic triacylglycerol oi ls ...,.as examined.
Emul !l ions were frozen by 2 methods, immersion in liquid melted
freon 22 (rate ~100 K/sec) or by a jet of liquified propane
~rate -10 ,000 K/sec) .
Em ulsion droplets appeared spherical
~e gardless of freezing method . Droplets frozen with propane
1p peared featureless io cross-fracture and demonst rate d
1mooth cores regardless of oi.l type . Those frozen by immer si o n possessed core exhibiting lamellae embedded in an amorhous matrix . Pure unsaturated oils such as triolein ap )eare d
structureless regardless of freezing rate, whereas
t,atural o ils exh ibite d characteristic morphologies which
.. ere partially related t:o their saturated f atty acid con :ent . Immersion - frozen peanut oil possessed, in add i tion to
lnterior laminar.ion, dist inct surface laminations regardless
droplet size , emulsion prepar.ation technique , or buffer
JH . The laminations •Nere 100 A thick and extended 3-15
Llk yers deep i nto the droplet and were caused by long chain
~ Q.O , C22· and C24 fatty acids. Six kinds of peanut oil ~;ere
!Xa mined and their droplet surface laminations could be
~roupe d into 3 structural classes . There was no correlation
Jetween structural features of the peanut oils and their
1 ~he r ogenici ty. The type of surface la mination that a peanut
li l exhibited appeared to be related co its ratio of oleic
:o lincleic acid . The cryoprotcctant glyc ~rvl w,...;. :;UI.ui.ol~ in
>live oil to (0.1 % and produced no morphological alterations
,f the droplet .

lf

TECHNIQUES
THE USJ.o: OF HIGH VOLTAGES AlW THICK SECTIONS I N BOTAlH CAL
liLECTRON MlCl<OSCOPY
Harris N. 1 YI::S2 . In : New Frontiers In Food ~licrostructure,
D. B. Bec htel (ed.), T~Am. Assoc . ofC~l Chemists, Inc . ,
S t. Paul, NN 55121 , U. S . A., 2&7-3 14 . lDept . Bot ., Un i v. of
Durham , Durham DH1 3LE , U.K. ] .
A review of sample preparation techniques, bota ni cal
studies, 3 - D re cording and reconstruction, and qua n titation.
Man y references.

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF LIPID-PROTEIN MONOLAYER$
:orne l l DG, Carroll !\J. 1'}!:1) , Colloids and Surfaces 6, 385};13. [E as tern l<eg. Res . Center, il.gric:-R'es . Service, U.S .
)ept. Agric., 600 E. Merma i d Lane , Philadelphia , PA 19 1 18 ,
J. S . A . j.
Mixtures of phospholipids with a-lactoglobulin (I) were
9p read from acidic chloroform
methanol onto the surface of
\ film balance, then transferred to freshly c leave d mica at
I S mN/m for examination under an EM . Uipalmitoylphosphatid fl choline and dipalmitoylphosphatidic acid did not mix with
[ and were visible as separate phases in the electron micro lra.phs of the transferred films . Mixed monolayers containing
!!t her unsaturated li pids or dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine
n ~x e d with [gave completely homogeneous micr9graphs with no
!Vidence of phase separation . The results suggest that phase
1e paration occurs in monolayers of phospholip i d-I when the
Eilms are prepared under conditions where the pure lipid
!Xhibit s liquid condensed behavior at the air~wate r inter:a ce. Homogeneous lipid -protein films apparently result when
:he monolayers are prepared under conditions where the lipid
!Xhi bits expanded behavior . lCopyright 1983 by Elsevier
icienc e Publishers 11. V.j

MICROANALYSIS OF SEED TISSUJo;.
Lott JNA. 19!!1 .
In : New Frontiers In rood Microstructure,
D.B. Bechtel (ed . ) , Th-;-Am~fCe---;;;-1-Chemists, Inc .,
St. Paul , ~IN 5512 1, U. S . A . , 317 - 33t! . [Biol. Dept ., McMaster
Univ . , Hamilton, Ontar i o, Canada L8S 4K1 j,
A review with sections on wavelength dispersive spec troscopy , energy dispersive X-ray analysis , preparing samples for X-~ay micro an alysis, examples of X-r ay microana l ytical studies of seed tissues, studies of crystals and other
mineral deposits, phyti n deposits and heavy metal uptake or
contamination, and electron energy loss spectroscopy .
STARCH ULTRASTi<UCTURE
Hood LF, Liboff M . 19b2 . In: New front :iers In food
structure , D.B . Bechtel (ed.)~h~sOc.---;)""f
Chemists , Inc., St. Paul, MN 5512 1, U. S . A. , 34 1- 370 .
and Inst. of Food ~ci ., Cornell Univ. , Ithaca , NY

u.s . A. ] .
A review of SEM and TEM,
trated with 40 figures .
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including artefacts , illus-

QUANTITATIVE IMAGE ANALYSIS
Oney D.
1982 .
In: New frontiers~ Food Mic r ostructure,
D.B. Bech tel (ed . ), T he Am . Assoc . of Cereal Chemis ts, Inc.,
St . Pau l , MN 55121 , U.S . A., J73 - 3!i5 . [Cambridge Instruments,
Inc., 40 ~obert Pitt Drive, Monsey , NY 1 0952, U. S . A. ] .
Description of work using a Quanti met YOU digital image
analyzer and LM and TEM micrographs .

IICROSCOPY IN TllE STUDY O.l" FATS AND EMUL'iiONS
!eMan JM . 1982 . Food ,'\icrostructure 1(2), 20Y - 222. [Dept .
'ood Sci. , Univ-:-0f Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada
G 2W1 ] .
Plastic fats consist of a three-dimensional network
lcructure of crystals in which oil is trapp e d . This crystal

l:~:r0er~fi :h~~~d ~o;;tthdeerfi~~ t:~;kesat~tbrl~~~~~~

MicroCereal
lDept.
14853 ,

s~~=

i
J:;sct: 1,
s dependent on temperature history and is sub j ect co poly 'orphi c transitions which greatly affect the microstructure
f the system. The microstructure of fats has been investiate d by using polarized LM, J::N , and X-r ay diffraction
.nalysis. Recently , a permeametric method has been developed
enables the determination of the speci fie surface area
the crystals in a fat . This method is a us eful complement
the microscopic techniques . SJ::M has not been widely used
studying fat crystal structures . The use o f microscopy in
study of microstructure of emulsions presents even
ter problems than in the fat field . Emulsifiers may fo r m
crystalline mes ophases which may be studie d by pola rlil$ht microscopy and X- ray diffractio n ana l ysis .

ASPECTS OF SAMPLE PREPARATION FOR FRiit:ZE-FRACTURE/FREEZEETCH STUDIES OF PROTEINS A!iD LIPIDS I N FOOD SYS TEMS . A
REVIEW
ll uc hheim W. 19 d 2. Food Microstructure 1 (2) , 1t!9-20tl . [In st.
f. Chemi e & Physik,~ndesanstalt f . Milchforsch un g , D- 2300
Kiel, federal Republic of Germany] .
To select optimum specimen preparation methods and to
correctly i nterpret freeze- fractu re / freeze - etch micrographs
of food systems, it is nec essaz:y to have detailed knowledge
of the individual steps of preparation, i.e., chemical fixation of samples, their cryoprotective pretreatment, cryofi xation, freez e-fracturing and fre eze-e tching, and rep lication
and to understand
their influenc e on the appearance of
different constituents , especially proteins and lipids . Food

I
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systems show l!oreat: variation in compos ition, structure and
especially in their content of water, e.g., molecular and
colloidal solutions, oil - in - water and water-in-oil emulsions, gel suspensions, semi - solid systems such as cheese,
dried systems such as milk powders, thus requiring a careful
variation of preparatory conditions.

MISCELLANEOUS
l t:Fn:CT OF COI-:XlST.t:NCE OF Gt:LATIN ON GELATION a ~· AGAROSt: j
[In Japanes e]
Watase M, Nishinari K. 19!:13 . Nippon Shokuhin ~ Gakkaishi
3 0(6), 368 - 374 . [Chern. Res. Lab., Fac. Lib . Arts, Shizuoka
Univ . , Ohya Shizuoka City, 422, Japan] .
Mixed agarose (2%) and gelatin (4 to 40':1.) gel s, pH
6.1:16 , were subjected to stress relaxation and dynamic viscoelasticity measurements and to St:M .
ULTKASTRUCTUAA.l. CllANGt:S 1~ STKAl NS OF FODOJ::k YEASTS CULTI·
VATEl> lN THt: PRESJ:::NCE OF FURFUN.OL
Losseva LK, !~i hal lova Ll, Katranoushkova HS . 1982 . ~
Bolsarskoi Akade!!!li Nauk 3~ (12), 1705 - 17(;7, [lnst . 1-t icr o biol., Acad . Sci. , 111:; Sofia, t)ulgaria] .
The s true cure of fodder yeast ce l ls (Cand:i da tropical is
and c.; . di ddensi i) was severely altered upon cultivation in
the Presence of furfural (V.V5 and 0.02"'4, respectively) in
\dkerham's synthetic medium . TJ:;M of crdn sections revealed
that cellular walls were thicker, some cells were elongated,
cellular division was disturbed, cellular cytoplasm acquired
uneven electron density , and most cells were intensely va·
cuoli zed .

FOOl> MICROST RUCTURE: AN INTJ::GRATIVE A.P PKOACII
IJavis t.:A, Gordon J . 1982 . Food Microstructure 1 (1)
1-12.
l Uept . rood Sci . £. ~! utr ., ~. or :1 i nnesota, 1 334 Eckles
Ave ., St. Paul. h/11 55100, U.S .A. ] .
The integration of information at all levels of organization in a food system - atomic and molecula r throu~h
macro scopic properties - is illustrated with cake batters as
an example of a for-mulat:<o!d food and bovine muscle as an
e xample of b i olog ically intact, non - for-mulated food . Direct
examples ar-e given using macroscopic data collect ed in heat
and water transport studies followed by integration of microscopical data for interpr-etive purposes .
The contribution of starch gelatinization to the characteristics of water loss in batter is related to evet'ltS
such as loss oi bir- efrin gence as seen by polarizing microscopy , differen tial heat input as seen by scann in g calorimetry , batter compo n ent morphological c h anges as seen by
freeze etching, viscosity differences as cha<accerized by
viscometri c data, and volume differences of the final baked
product. The contribution of myofibri llar protein denaturation to the characteristics of water loss by drip and evaporation is related to events such as changes in sarcomere
banding patterns and le ngt h as seen by T!::M, differential
heat input dS seen by scanning calor-imetry, and by overall
muscle sample length shrink .
THE ACTION o~· 1 ,4- B- D-GLUCAH CJ:: LLOBIOHYOROLASl:: ON VALONIA
Ct:LLULOSt: MICROCRYSTAL'). AN ELECTRO N MICROSCOP l C STUDY
Chanzy H, Henrissa t B, Vuong R , Schlilein M. 19!:13 . FEBS
Letters 153(1), 11J-IIb. [Centre de !(ech. Macromol. vege tates (C:lRS), 53 X • 31)041 Grenoble cedex, France] .
The incerdction bet·,.,een 1 ,4-B-D· glucan - cellobiohydro lase I (CBHI) from Trichoderma reesei
and microcrystalline
ce llulose from Va lonia ~acrophysa was investigated by E:-1.
which allows to visualize the individual enzymes and che.ir
strong adsorption at the. substrate surface. The microcrys tals are slowly degraded and decrystallized by erosion and
fibrill ati on while soluble products are released and charac terized by HPLC . CBHI is thus aole to break dow n Valonia
microc rys tals ...,.it:hout the hel;> of any endo-6 -1 , 4 - glucanase
-:~ct:ivity .
[Copyright 19!:13 by The Fed-:!ration 0f E•.!!"0;;'eS!l
Bi och emi cal Soc i eties] .

l ll.E:: USE Ot' TILE PLASMA Gtii::MISTKY UNlT AS AN AI D TO TH.Io: SCAN NING J::LECTRON H.!Cti.OSCO PE STUDY Ot' AV1AN Jo;GG-SHI-:I..L ST KUCTUR..t::
Reid J . 1983 . t)tltish Poultry Science 2 4 (2), 23J-lJ5, [Dept .
Vet . Anat . , Univ . of Glasgow Vee . School, Bearsden k.d . ,
Bearsden, Glasgow G61 lQH., !lcot:land, U. K. ] .
ln order to study the mammillary layer of the avian egg
shell by SEM, it is necessary to separate the outer shell
membrane from the ca lcified shell.
Chemical methods of
effecting membrane removal are difficult to standard! se due
to variations in the strength of the membrane-shell bond .
The use of react:i ve gas (oxygen) plasma for • 3 h pro vi des an
alternative, more ef :icient method for removing mernb r-ane s
without the r-isk of damage co underlying crystalline struc-

[ EFFECT m· PREPARATION MJ::TIIOOS OF YEAST PkOT.t:lN ISOLATE ON
EM ULSION STABILITY ] [In Japanese]
Asano M, Yarnaguchi S, Shibasaki K. 1983. :-lippon Shokuhin
~ Gakkaishi 30(4), 22tS - 2)4 . [llept . Food Chem ., Fac. Ag ric ., Tohoku (Jni v . , Tsutsumidori, Ama111iya - machi , Seodai ,
'JtSO , Japan] .
t.mulsion stability o f yeast protein isolate 1 was superior to that of soy protein or caseinate, particularly in
acidic and 'llkaline media . However, yeast protein isolates
II and Ill (different preparation p<ocedures) had low emul sion stabilities, comparable to the other prot eins men tioned . The particl e sizes of the emulsions which had 5ood
emulsify i ng properties were small er than particles in poor
emulsions .

ELJ::CTRUN MICROSCOPY m· FOODS
Kalab M. 19tS3 . In: Physical Properties £1 Foods, M. Peleg
and E.lS. Bagley (eds . ) , AVI Publ. Co ., lnc. ., Westport, Connecticut, U.S.A ., 43 - 104 . [Food Res . Inst., Agric . Canada,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KIA UC6] .
A review w1 th numerous references and examples of SJ::M
and TEM of various foods .
PHYSICAL CHARACTl::M.ISTICS OF FOOD POWDERS
Peleg, :1 . 1983. ln; Physical Properties £1 Foods, M. Peleg
and Lb . Bagley (eds.), AVI Publ. Co ., Inc . , Westport, Con·
necticut, U.S .A., 193-323 . [Dept. Food Eng . , Univ . of :-tassachuse.tts, Amherst, MA 010V3, U.S .A . ).
A review. in which St:M has been used as one of many
technique s to characterize various kinds of food powde rs.

HH'LUt:NCJ:: Of WATJ:: k ACTIVITY ON GK.O WTH, Mt:TAHOLIC ACTIVlTli::S
AND SURV I VAL. m· Yio:ASTS AND HOlJJS
3euchat Lk. . 1983. Journal at Food Protection 4 6 (2), 135-141 .
[Dept . Food Sci., Univ . ofGeorgia Agdc. ~p . Station . l:..x periment, GA J0212 , U.S . A. ] .
The behavior of yeasts and molds as influenced by 'Nater
activity (a..,) is r-eviewed. Fungal spoilage of foods occurs
more often than bacterial spoilag e at a..., O. ol - 0.85 not
becaus e fungi grow faster at reduced aw but rather because
the competitive effects of the vast majority of bacteria are
absent . Higher aw is gene ra lly required for spo re formation
than for spo<e ge r mination . The range of a..., permitting
germ ination of spores is greatest at an optimum temperature ,
but optimum availability of nutrients tends to br oaden the
:'3nge of aw and temperature at which germination and growth
will occur. The minimum a..., levels for growth of fungi are
lowe r than those required for mycotoxin p<oduction . It is
i :np~rati ve that di luents and enumeration media '"'i th reduced
a.,., be used co detect xerotolerant fungi in foods . Otherwise,
vegetative cells and spores may ?e killed by osmotic shock
o r remain dormant when exposed to h i 6h a..., associated with
diluents and med1a routinel y used for mycological ana lyses .

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES m· SYNTH.t:TlC f OOD MATJ::RlAl.S
DeMan JM . 1'1!:13 . In: Physica l Properties £1 foods, M. Peleg
and E.B . Bagley {eds.), AVI Publ. Co . , Inc., Westport, Connect i cut, U.S . A., 267 - 291. [Dept. Food Sci. , Univ . of
Guelph, Guelph, Oncat'io, Canada NlG 2W1 ] ,
A review discussing the microstructure of synthetic
food mate rials illustrated wi t:h numerous SEM microgra phs.
J:: LIM.I NATION D'UN PROPhAGE DANS L.ES SOUCHES MONO- I!."T MULTI LYSOGE NES DE STREPTOCOQ UES DU GROUPE N [P<ophage curing of
mono - and multi lysogenic g r oup N streptococcal strains]
Chopin M· C, Rouault A, Kousseau M. 1983. ~Laic 6 3(625·
626), 102 - 115. [Lab . Rech. Tech. Laic ., 65, rue de Sa:intBrieuc, 35042 i<.ennes Cedex, France] .
Fou r lactic streptococci strains out of 12 ..,ere cured
of their prophage by us in g mitomyc in C and ultraviolet
light. After treat ment, two of them 'N ere no more inducible.
The two others, multi lyso genic, were only cured from one
prophage . Their immunity or their quantitative aptitude to
allow phages developm ent was modified by loss of one pro phage . Acidification rate of strains in milk was not modi ·
fied by p r ophage loss . The phages were negatively stained
with phosphotungstic acid at pH 7. 2.
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REVIEWING PROCEDURE
AND
DISCUSSION WITH REVIEWERS

Each paper in this volume contains a Discussion with Reviewers . This
discussion follows the text and should be read with the paper.
Each paper
submitted to SEM, Inc . for publication is reviewed by at least three, up to an
average of five, reviewers. The reviewers are asked to separate their comments
from their questions. The cormnents are useful in determining the acceptability
of the papers as submitted. Although the comments require no written response,
in several cases, the authors have included responses to comments, or to questions phrased from, or based on, comments (either as a result of editorial
suggestions or on the author's own initiative).
Based on these corrunents approximately 15% of the submitted papers were not accepted for publication; while
almost all of the others were asked to make changes involving from minor to
major revisions.
The questions, for the most part, originate as a result of statements
included in our cover letter accompanying each paper sent to the reviewers. The
reviewers are asked to suppose they are attendees at a conference where this
paper, as written, is being presented, and then ask relevant questions which
would occur to them resulting from the presentation.
From the questions so
asked, some are not included with the published paper because the authors
attended to them by text revisions.
In some cases, editorial and/or space
considerations may exclude inclusion of all questions asked by reviewers.
The
authors are asked to prepare their Discussion with Reviewers section in a
camera-ready format.
In some instances the authors edit the questions and/or
combine several similar questions from different reviewers to provide one answer.
While all efforts are made to check that the questions in the printed version
faithfully follow the views of the specific reviewer, the editors apologize, if
in some instances, the actual meaning and/or emphasis may have been changed by
the author.
The cover letter to the reviewers states:
"1.
Your name will be conveyed to the author with your review UNLESS YOU
ASK US NOT TO.
2.
The questions published in the Journal will be identified as originating from you UNLESS YOU ADVISE OTHERWISE ... "
In all cases sincere efforts are made to respect the reviewer's wishes to
remain anonymous; however, in nearly 95% of the cases, the reviewers have given
permission to be identified; so their names are conveyed to the authors and are
included with the questions printed with each paper.
An overall list of reviewers is provided in the opening pages of each SEM part.
We apologize for any
error/omissions which may occur.
Finally, readers are urged to be cautious regarding the weight they attach
to the authors' replies, since the answers to the questions represent the authors unchallenged views--except for minor editorial changes--the authors
generally have the last word.
Also, please consider that the questions were, in
most cases, relevant to the originally submitted paper, and they may not have
the same significance for the revised paper published in this volume .
If you disagree with the results, conclusions or approaches in a paper,
please send your comments, as a Letter to Editor, typed in a column format (each
column is 4-1/8 inches wide and 11-l/2 inches long; i . e . , 10.5 by 29.3 ern.).
Your comments along with author's response will be published in a subsequent
issue.
The editors gratefully thank the authors and reviewers (see p. xi & 202) for
their contributions, invite your corrnnents on ways to improve this procedure and
seek qualified volunteers to assist with reviewing papers in the future.
1

ERRATA:
Despite the best efforts of authors, reviewers and editors, errors
may remarn-:- Please help by pointing out errors that you notice.
Please provide
enough information to locate each error (volume, page, column, line, etc.) and
indicate suitable correction.
The Editors
Food Micros true ture
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INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS
Papers for publication in Food Microstructure can be offered at
any time. Papers intended for oral presentation at the Annual Food
Microstructure meeting in April are due January 15th. Only papers
acceptable for publication are allowed oral presentation.
In a letter accompanying the paper, authors must provide names
and complete addresses of at least four persons competent to review
their paper. Please note: a. Suggested reviewers must neither be from
authors current or recent affiliations, nor coworkers; b. preferably
suggested reviewers should be amongst active researchers in the field
(e.g. , whose work is being extensively referred); and c. Authors are
neither expected to personally know nor required to contact the suggested reviewers. From the names suggested by the authors and
SEM's advisors, editors will select the most suitable reviewers irrespective of their geographical location. Each paper will be intensely
reviewed by at least three, and often more, reviewers.
The initial paper (hereafter referred to as 'paper') should conform
to these Instructions. However, to be published after reviewing, the
final manuscript (hereafter referred to as 'manuscript'), must be submitted on model sheets conforming to the Manuscript Submission
Guidelines; these guidelines and model sheets (a sample model sheet
is available on request) will be mailed along with the reviewers' comments. In addition to all the text, the manuscript must also contain
author's publishable responses to questions raised by the paper's
reviewers. (See, e.g., discussion with reviewers in this issue.)
Three types of papers can be offered. The authors must indicate
type of paper and carefully adhere to the applicable definition, si nce
the reviewers and ed itors judge the paper accordingly:
CONTRIBUTED PAPER: Presents new unpublished findings.
REVIEW PAPER: Includes an extended literature review and
complete bibliography, emphasizes author's new unpublished findings and in an extended discussion puts the topic in proper perspective.
TUTORIAL PAPER: Contains an organized comprehensive
review and bibliography of ALL relevant published material as for a
teaching lecture.
INSTRUCTIONS •'OR SUBMISSION OF PAPERS
Type paper in double-spaced format on 8Vz x II inch (or similar
size) paper. A length limil is not imposed on papers. Short, but complete, papers are welcome.
The paper should include title page, abstract, all headings .and
text. On the title page include a short title which accurately reflects
the conte nts of the paper; an informative running head consisting of
no more than 50 characters, including spaces between words,· names
and affiliations of all authors; name and complete work and home
address and phone numbers of the person to contact, and 10 key
words/phrases suitable for subject index. For review papers the title
page must indicate page numbers containing new material (e.g. "new
material will be found on pages
.").
An Abstract (of 100-250 words) is required for all papers. The
abstract should be a concise statement of the purpose of the paper and
of the major results obtained. It must be self-explanatory, and free of
phrases such as "will be described", "is discussed", "are presented", etc.
The Introduction to the paper must contain a clear, concise statement of the purpose of the paper and the relationship of this paper to
what is already in the literature. As applicable, a Materials and
Methods section, with complete specimen preparation information
must be included so that the work can be duplicated by others.
Equations should be numbered consecutively, using arabic numerlals. Each symbol and abbreviation should be defined when first
•used. SI (metric) units must be used. U.S. customary (English) or
other metric units, if used, must be given in parentheses.
1

~

REFERENCES
Include all references relevant to paper. Do not use too many of
our own references. References can be made only to readily availhie published work and to papers in press. Work in progress, manu~cripts in preparation, manuscripts submitted, unpublished experients, and personal communications, must be excluded from the
eference list, but may be acknowledged in the text (in parentheses).
The reference list at the end of the paper must be organized in
·alphabetical order by the first authors' names. Full titles of papers
and inclusive pagination must be included.

t

In the text, cite references in one of the following two styles:
a. Cowley (1967) or (Cowley, 1967) or Crewe and Wall (1970). If
there are three or more authors, use the form Venables et al. (1978).
If more than one paper is published in the same year by the sa me
author (or group of authors) use the form (Rose, 1974a), etc.
b. As long as there is consistency, either superscri pt 1 or full size
numberals in brackets [l] can be used. In this case, the numbering
must be in sequence in the reference list, but the references will generally not appear in sequence in the text.
Examples of acceptable reference formats are:
(i) For a Journal-(use standard abbreviations). Holt DB, Datta
S. (1980). The cathodoluminescent mode as an analytical technique:
Its development and prospects, Scanning Electron Microsc. 1980; 1:
259-278. (For papers from past issues of SEM, use this format only).
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